
Eighth grade art students pose with their art work. Kneeling, left, McKenna Gibson and Megan
Hoffart. Kneeling, right, Anna Knezevic and Jaci Lubberstedt. Standing, front, left to right, Colin
Webster, Ahleli Orequel, Erica Holcomb; Emily Leeper, McKeJ:}na Frevert, J.essic~ Biermann and
Martha Mitiku. Back row, Tyler Robinson, Ezra Robinson, Andrew Scholl, Aaron Svenson, Zach
Shear and Ryan Grosz. . :.

Art students create life-sized cakes, cupcakes
and prepare for mural for Wayne's Q125
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Fall frenzy
Neighborhood children gathered at the home of Kathy and Galen
Wiser recently to rake leaves. Those 'helping' included front row,
left to right, Allyson Avery, Haylie Torczon, Laura Hasernann
and Carter Hasemann. Back row, Stuart Hasemann, Autumn
Hasemann, Erin Avery and her mother, Lor i,

Re-zorring recommeridat ion
tabled bycity council
By, Clara Osten TI;1e Planning Commission had earlier
Of the Herald recommended to the council that several

Mte! a half hour of debate, the Wayne lots in the Roosevelt Park Addition of
City Council voted to table any actionon the vcity of Way~e be re-zoned from B-1
a re-zoning recommendation for the city's Highway Commercial to R-3 Residential.
zoning map.' • .During a public hearing several property

George Ellyson, Zoning Administrator, owners in the area spoke in favor of the re-
has identified several areas on the city's' zoning proposal.' ' ,
zoning map where existing uses do not Mike Sievers, Lynn Sievers and Karen
match the map or where boundaries do not McDonald, who own homes in the area,
follow property lines. said they were k favor of making the area

Zoning changes require public hearings . zoned residential.
to allow abutting property owners the The re-zoning would benefit the home
opportunity to voice opinions. Corrections owners if some type of disaster were to
to the map initiated by city staff or the destroy the homes. Under the current zen
Planning Commission are at the cost of ing, if more than 50 percent of the home
the city. Requests for zoning changes by were damaged, the home could not be
individual property owners are at the cost
of the owner making the request.

See GRANT, Page 4A

in well with the c~rriculum for them,"
Jackson said.

Looking back, Jackson noted she first
got the idea for the projects from Deb
Dickey, a member of ~he Q125 committee,
who came to her with a 'request to include
students into the upcoming celebration.

"I want to thank Deb Dickey for being
my connection with tll~ Q125 committee,"
Jackson said. "I also want to thank Cap
and Nana Peterson for allowing us to have
the mural on their property."

Jackson ended by saying the projects
have been fun and are great for community
service.

excited for this grant to financially assist
downtown property owners with their
rehabilitation and preservation of their
building facades. This rehabilitation not
only preserves bur buildings and our heri
tage, but it also greatly enhances the
look to our downtown," said Wes Blecke,
Program Manager for Main Street Wayne.

Farmers & Merchants State Bank felt
that Wayne Downtown Revitalization was
the perfect fit for this grant. JOBS funds

Wayne Downtown Revitalization was
bolstered by a $25,000 grant from the
F~d.eralHome Loan Bank of Topeka.

The funds were received through an
economic development grant program of
FHL Bank of Topeka, of which Farmers
& Merchants State Bank is a member.

The grant came from FHLBank's Joint
Opportunities for Building Success (JOBS)
program, which helps financial institutions
throughout Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska
and Oklahoma identify initiatives in
their communities that will promote jobs

Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

Farmers & Merchants State Bank presents grant
for $25,000 to Wayne Downtown Revitalization

and economic growth. FHLBank Topeka
approved 51 JOBS grants in 2008 for a
total of $1.25 million in funding.

"The FHL Bank of Topeka's JOBS pro
gram grant adds to our existing revolving
loan fund that the City of Wayne has set
up for us to benefit Wayne businesses. We
appreciate the support of both Farmers &
Merchants State Bank and the FHL Bank
of Topeka," said Dave Simonsen, Executive
Director for the Wayne Area Economic
Development.

"The Wayne Main Street program is

to her students of how to create realistic
looking cakes. Thiebaud was famous for
painting images of food and consumer

dearing up for Wayne's Q125, Amy goods in the early 1960s.
Jackson, art instructor at Wayne High Jackson has also been working with her
School, has been having her eighth grade high school advanced art and painting class
first quarter students make life-sized paper on sketches for a mural downtown that will
mache' cakes for the town's Feb. 2, 2009 reflect the community theme, "Preserving

..bir1h'd~y~~bl:;ilio'1,_Th~ second quarter the Past, Building theFuture," • Wayne,
~ighthgrade students created life-sized' . NE.125 years. The mural will be located.
cupcakes. The artwork, which is finished on the side of the This & That building at
in acrylic paint, will be placed downtown 222 Main Street in Wayne. The drawing
for the community to see and to help bring of the mural will be shown at the Feb. 2
awareness to the upcoming celebration. birthday party at the Wayne auditorium.

.For the design, Jackson used the works "The mural fits the challenge for the
of artist, Wayne Thiebaud, as an example more advanced students and painting fits

Wayne State College offers early bird:opportunity for Madrigal performances

From left to right: Wayne State College Madrigals Blake Lyon of Norfolk; Kelly Tarbill of Sioux City, Iowa
(seated front); Matt Weinrich of Pierce; Jordyri Vogel of Sheldon, Iowa; Marshall Keough of Arcadia; Jesse
Rosberg of Plainview, Kayla Seefus of Fort Calhoun and Katie Benchen of Lincoln. Back row from left:
Krista Ohde of Wolbach and Jason Sipes of Hastings (standing).

Clad in .sixteenth-century attire, the
Wayne State College Madrigal Singers will
transport audiences back to Renaissance

England under the rule of Queen Elizabeth
I for Christmasse Feaste performances
on Dec. 5 and 6 at 7 p.m.; and on Dec. 7

at 5 p.m, in the Frey Conference Suite of
Student Center on campus.

Individuals may purchase tickets to the

Wayne State College 37th Annual Madrigal
Dinners for $23 by Nov. 24. Ticket requests
received in the WSC music office after Nov.
24 will cost $26 each. Mail orders should be
postmarked Nov. 22 to insure delivery.

Well-known English Christmas tradi
tions such as the hanging of the greens,
decking the hall, carrying the birch log to
the fire, and the boar's head processional
are observed. Guests are entertained by
strolling carolers and a troubadour who
pass by each table of the hall singing carols
or playing the lute.

A recorder ensemble plays holiday music
and the performers give a concert that
includes voices and handbells. Our jest
er keeps everyone entertained, and the
"punny" play will keep you in stitches. In
the midst of the music, poetry, and com
edy, the audience enjoys asucculent feast,
including wassail and flaming dessert.

Members of the Kingdom of Riverssance
will be attending Saturday's dinner in
costume. That night's dinner will feature
Riverssance revelers acting in character
with guests.

The Madrigal Singers have given more
than 300 performances in their 37·year
history. They have toured Mexico and
Canada in addition to nine trips to Europe.
The group presented dinners in England
and Wales, and has performed in the
Pantheon and St. Peter's Basilica in Rome.
In 1992 the group performed in Berlin,
Prague, Hannover, and Bach's own church,
the Tomaskirche, in Leipzig. In 1994 the
Madrigal Singers were the only American
choir at the prestigious Spittal, Austria,
International Choral Competition.

In 2000 the Singers toured Russia, and
sang in the great concert halls and church
es of Moscow and St. Petersburg,' including
the Kremlin and Pavlovsk Palace. In 2004

the Madrigal sang performances in Dublin,
the Rock of Cashel, and Galway Cathedral
in Ireland, and in 2008 members of the
ensemble participated in the WSC Music
Department's tour of Venice and Como
in northern Italy, Salzburg and Vienna,
Austria. The 2003 "Holiday Harmonies"
program produced by NETV (on which both

See MADRIGAL, Page 4A

Recipes are
sought for

Q125 cookbook
Wayne Area Economic Development

is planning to publish a Q125 cook
book as a fundraising project. . .

A committee has been formed to
complete the project. At this time the
group is seeking recipes to be included
in the cookbook. Recipes should be sub
mitted to the economic development
office and should include a recipe title,
ingredients, directions, serving size,
and a contributor name.

It is recommended that the best sell
ing cook book will contain at least 500
recipes from a variety of contributors in
the typical categories of Appetizers &
Beverages, Soups & Salads, Vegetables
and Side Dishes, Main Dishes, Breads
and Rolls, Desserts, Cookies & Candy,
and This & That.

Recipes should be submitted to
Wayne Area Economic Development,
108 W Third Street, Wayne Neb. 68787
or emailed to info@waedi.org.



time at Providence Medical Center.
She frequented the wellness center,
as well as other departments
throughout our facility. She was an
extremely observant, caring,
woman who was keenly aware of
those individuals within our facili
ty whom she felt were not reaching
their full potential in- the medical
field, due in part to a lack of finan
cial ability to continue. their educa
tion," said Bartling. "That is why
there is a Marjorie L. Armstrong
Endowment Scholarship at the
Providence Medical Center
Foundation today! She wanted her
charitable gift annuity funds to
make a difference in the lives of our
employees. She would be very
pleased."

Janssen and Mitchell were each
awarded the sum of $450 from the
Providence Medical Center
Foundation. 'According to Gary
VanMeter, a member of the
Foundation's selection committee,
the committee members were
"unanimous in their choices", not
ing that each of the winners
demonstrated excellence in acade
mics while working hard in jobs to
help pay for his/her education.

Red Cross adult
CPR class is next
week at NECC

The Allied Health Department at
Northeast Community College in
Norfolk has scheduled two sessions
of a class that will train lay respon
ders to overcome reluctance to act. •
in a medical emergency.

The class, Red Cross Adult CPR,
will meet Thursday, Nov. 20 and
again Wednesday, Dec.10, from 6
10 p.m. in the Ag/Allied Health
Building, Room 237/ on the
Northeast campus in Norfolk.

This Class will also help partici
pants recognize and care for life
threatening respiratory or cardiac
emergencies in adults. It will pro
vide the lay responder with the
knowledge and skills necessary in
an emergency to help sustain life
and minimize pain and the conse
quences of injury or sudden illness
until professional medical help
arrives.

Upon completion of this session,
a one-year certificate will be
awarded.

Kathy Becker is the instructor of
this class with a cost of $35. Cost
includes a book. Pre-registration
and pre-payment is required.

To register, call (402)844-7000.
Those registering for the November
class should register for course
number COHE .o600-0l/08F. Those
registering for the December class
should register for course number
COHE 0600-02/08F.

Providence Medical Center
Foundation President, Sandra
Bartling, announced the 2008
recipients of the Marjorie L.
Armstrong Education Scholarship
recently. .

This year's scholarship winners
are Evan Janssen, a sophomore at
Wayne State College, majoring in
Human/Sport Physiology and
Molly Mitchell of Wayne, a junior
majoring in Communication
Disorders at the University of
South Dakota.

Evan is employed with the
Providence Medical Center
Physical Therapy Department and
is from Randolph. Molly'smother,
Janice Mitchell, has worked in the
PMC dietary department for 12
years. Molly and her family are
residents of Wayne.

The Marjorie L. Armstrong
Endowment Scholarship provides
financial support to members of the
Providence Medical Center staff
and/or their immediate family
members and was created by the
late Marjorie L. Armstrong
through a Charitable Gift Annuity
with the hospital foundation.

"During her later years, Marj
spent a considerable amount of

Recent enlistee
Tyler Lamb,. 17, of Wakefield joined the Nebraska National
Guard on Nov. 17. Tyler is the son of Brian Lamb of
Wakefield and Lisa Holland of Wayne. He is currently a
senior at Wakefield High School and will graduate May
2009. After graduation Tyler will be atteridlng basic traln
ing at Fort Sill, Okla. and then will complete his combat
medic training at Fort Sam Houston, Texas. When he
returns he plans on attending college at Lincoln Southeast.
Tyler joined the 134th CAV Unit in Lincoln. "Please con
gratulate Tyler and his family if you see them in the com
munity!" said Dale Alexander, Recruiting officer for the
Nebraska National Guard.

Two students share 2008
.Armstrong scholarship award

The Friends of the Wayne Joann Proett, 375-2655; Lois
County Museum's Gala, "A Red, r Shelton, 375-1278 or Lorita
White and Blue Holiday Gala" will Tompkins, 375-1513.
be held Saturday, Nov. 22 at the
Wayne Museum

The gala will run from 7-10 p.m.
Tickets can be purchased by con
tacting Kaki Ley at (402) 36.9-1474.

Proceeds from the Gala will be
used to maintain the Museum. It is
in constant need of upkeep and the
"Friends" hope everyone in the
community will participate in this
entertaining evening to help sup
port the museum.

The various rooms of the muse
um have been decorated by a num
ber of local talented businesses and
individuals and will be available
for viewing throughout the
evening.

Tickets are also available for a
raffle for flowers every other month
for one year, donated by the Wayne
Greenhouse. They may be pur
chased for $1 each or six for $5
from any Friends member.

According to organizers, "delec
table food and beverages will be
served for your enjoyment. A raffle
will be available for a year's supply
of bouquets and the Diamond
Center is offering a chance at win
ning a diamond."

The following "Friends" mem
bers have tickets:

Friends of the
Museum gala set

Kanla Wall and Mary French from Flowers &
Wine/Dlamond Center, decorate one of the bedrooms in the
Wayne County Museum for this weekend's gala. ~

Champions
Winners in this year's Ring of Fire Chili and Salsa Cook-off
were named on Friday. Champion chili producers includ
ed, left to right, Danielle Wurdeinann (second); Mallory
Kassmeier (first); and Cathy Varley, representing the
Coffee Shoppe. Bottom, the champion salsa recipes were
provided by Mike Craft (second); Cecilia Modrell (first)
and Liz Garvin (third).

promote a business or organizaton
for "FREE" by displaying a tree.
Contact Jane Dolph 287-9023 or go
to www.ci.wakefield.ne.us and click
on the NEWS link for an entry
form.

Home Education
Workshops set
for homebuyers

ful gift.
Future announcements will be

made for the namipg of the library
and plans for added books. Thanks
go to Roy and Shirley Stohler for
their many hours of time spent so
far and during the days to come.
The Community is looking forward
to this wonderful project.

Four households in W::terbury,
Belden, Wayne and Crofton are
now prepared to purchase a home
following their completion of a
REACH Standard Homebuyer
Workshop in Allen. They complet
ed the 12-hour training during
November at the Northeast
Housing Initiative Office.

The workshops, facilitated by
NEHI Executive Director Linda
Kastning, focused on budgeting,

. credit issues, loans, home insur
ance, closing costs and paperwork,
lead paint hazards, home safety
and financial assistance programs
forhomebuyers. These workshops
are open to the public and are often
a requirement for securing a mort
gage.

The next workshops will be held
in Allen in February. Call Linda or
Mandy at 402-635·2078 to register.
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ies. There will be live entertain
ment by the Wakefield vocal and
band students throughout the
afternoon. For smaller children,
there will be a special activity table
for them to enjoy.

There will be over 35 holiday dis
plays by local businesses, non-prof
it groups and student organiza
tions. There will be dozens of raffle
items and winners need not be pre
sent to win. Those attending will
be 'able to. purchase chances on
trees they will see on display, a
Husker tree and a decorated 9'
tree. Also, a display of local fresh
wreaths will be for sale.
. There is still plenty of time to

Central High Schools in Sioux City,
Iowa. ;

The assortment is very clean and
in excellent condition. Future
plans include the sharing of all of
this reading material with the pub
lic. LOts of work is yet to be done,
but special thanks are in order to
the Salmon family, for this wonder-

Tristan Vick, Wayne Elementary

Thursday, November 20, 2008

;" 'j'

Please recycle after use.

, I ,.., ',I. ~ .1

We use newsprint with recycledfiber.

Chamber Coffees
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will be held Friday,

Nov. 21 Connell Hall on the Wayne State College campus. It
will be held at 3 p.m. (Note the change of time). Also, a Ribbon
cutting will be held at the Wayne Industries Spec Building,
1611 Summerfield Drive, on Monday, Nov. 24 at 9 a.m.
Immediately following will be a Ground Breaking ceremony
for an Expansion Project and Chamber Coffee at Sand Creek
Post- and Beam, 1707 Chief's Way. Lt. Gov Shehey will be in
attendance. Mayor Lois Shelton will also speak.

Christmas -N-Carroll
AREA - The 15th annual Christmas-N-Carroll Craft Show

will be held Friday, Nov. 21 from 6. to 9 p.m. and Saturday,
Nov. 22 from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Carroll City
Auditorium. Admission is free and hourly door prizes will be
given away. Santa will make a visit on Friday evening. The
event is being sponsored by the Carroll Volunteer Fire
Department. .

Blood drive
WAYNE - The American Red Cross will be conducting a

blood drive at Wayne State College on Friday, Nov. 21 from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m, at the Student Center. Statistics indicate that
nearly every two seconds someone needs blood. Walk-in
donors are greatly needed. Free t-shirts will be given to all
those who donate.

Santa Story Time
AREA - Everyone is invited to Santa Story Time at the

Wayne Library on Tuesday, Dec. 2 at 6:30 p.m. and bring your
camera. Santa will fly in to hear all the children's Christmas
wishes. There will be stories, songs and an elf craft project.
The Wayne Public Library is located at 410 Pearl Street just
west of Our Savior Lutheran Church.

Fall Sports Awards Night
WAYNE - Wayne High Schools Fall sports award night will

be held Monday, Nov. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the high school gym.
Being recognized will be those in softball, girls golf, volleyball,
football, girls cross-country and boys cross-country

Free show
AREA - Local sponsoring businesses will present a free

puppet show at the
Community Activity
Center in Wayne on
Saturday, Nov. 22 at
7 p.m. This family
type entertainment
show will feature
Gary Weldon of
Moorhead, Iowa. It
is open to all ages.

Roy Stohler and his wife, Shirley, look atone of the books
given to the Concord-Dixon Senior Center recently.

Holiday Festival of 'J}ees planned in Wakefield
Tickets are on sale for the

"Holiday Festival of Trees", sched
uled for Sunday, Dec. 7 from 2 to 5
p.m. in the Wakefield gym.

This festival is being sponsored
by the Wakefield Music Boosters.
Tickets may be purchased from any
Wakefield music student from now
until Monday, Dec. 1.

Advance sales will go into that
music student's account for future
trips. Tickets may also be pur
chased at the door the day of the
festival from the ~usic Boosters.

The charge is $5 for adults and
$2 fOI: PreK~Elementary. This
includes refreshments of hot cider,
'hot chocolate and homemade cook-
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By Susie Johnson
Concord Correspondent

The, Concord-Dixon Senior
Center was gifted during the' past
month with approximately 1,100
books to begin a library at the cen
ter. They were given in loving
memory of Mrs. Kenneth Salmon
(Elaine), who passed away two
years ago in August. She was an
avid reader, with a private library
of her own in her horne at
Wakefield.

President Roy Stohler and wife,
Shirley, have been busy sorting,
carding and cataloging each book
and placing them on the shelves
especially built for them. Shelving
and material for shelving has been
donated by Kenny and his new
wife, Phyllis. Stohler has been
building the shelves. More' will be
built after determining the mea
surements and sizes needed.

There is a set of encyclopedias,
many kinds of "How to" books,
books about all types of wildlife,
animals of all kinds, home decorat
ing books, many, many novels, fic
tion and non-fiction, biographies,
plus two School Year Books, dated
1925 from the Sioux City High and

Concord-Dixon Senior Center receives
giftofbooks tobegin. a library ·



Throughout the day, patrons
enjoy music of the holiday season,
check out decorating ideas and new
recipes in our book collection, and
enjoy some light refreshments.

This is the first day of the Wreath
Silent Auction, ending on Dec. 8 at
7 p.m. Over 20 organizations, busi
nesses and individuals have regis
tered to take part in this event. All
money raised will be donated to the
Angel trees located at Pamida and
the State National Bank

and Merchants Bank, First Na tional
Bank, Nana's This and That, State
National Bank, Swan's Apparel,
Wayne Greenhouse, Northeast
Equipment, Inc., Wayne Public
Library and The Wayne Herald,

Proceeds go to the committee to
help fund Q125 activities in 2009.
The next Q125 committee meeting
will be on Tuesday, Nov. 25 at 7 p.m.
at The 'Coffee Shoppe in Wayne.
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The Third Annual Friends of the
Library Holiday Open House will
be on Saturday, Nov. 29.

Several activities are planned for
the day. At 10:30 a.m. join the
fun as Nebraska Author Patricia A.
Bremmer reads her new children's
book, "The Christmas Westie." At
th~ end of the story time, a drawing
will be held for a copy of the book.

At 11 a.m, the public is invited to
meet the author during as she auto
graphs copies of her books (books
will be available for purchase).

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

The Wayne Herald
114 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787 402·375·2600

PUBLICATION NUMBER, USPS 670-560

Lauran Lofgren of Wayne' Public Library, left, and Lois
Shelton, mayor of'Wayne, hold .one of the calendars.

Deere, Northeast Machinery and
Nebraska Truck Service.

Placement of road signs for high
Wayne .County Board of risk rural roads project on hori-

Commissioners met in regular ses- zontal curves was discussed. Two
sion Tuesday. On the agenda was a high risk intersections in Wayne
review of distress warrant certifica- County were named: 565th Avenue
tion of delinquent Wayne County & 849th Road (in district 3) and
taxpayers. There were 50 distress 573rdAvenue & 853rd Road (in dis
warrants with a total of $39,604.37 trict 1). The commissioners stated
outstanding. they want to participate in the

The Christmas holiday schedule project and are willing to maintain
was discussed. Wayne County offic- the signs and posts once they are
es will be closed: Wednesday, Dec. installed.
24 after, noon, Thursday, Dec.' 25, The commissioners authorized
Friday, Dec. 26 and Thursday, Jan, Elizabeth Carlson, Wayne County
1. highway superintendent, to certify

Road and bridge business that soft match project C009003915,
included discussion and action one mile east and 3.2 miles south of
on bids received for the sale of a Wayne has been completed and any
Meyer snow plCl;Y'. Two bids w.ere temporary ~onstrlletion,easement
received: Lowell Heggemeyer, is terminated. Wurdeman made a
$1,301 and Terry Sievers, $555.55. motion that the temporary con
Commissioner Kelvin Wurdeman struction easement is terminated,
made a motion to accept the high Rabe seconded the motion which
bid, Commissioner Jim Rabe sec- passed unanimously.
onded the motion which passed Rabe made a motion to adjourn
unanimously. the meeting and Wurdeman sec-
, The commissioners reviewed bid onded the motion. The next Wayne

specifications for the purchase of a County Board of Commissioners
new pay loader for road district #3. meeting will be Tuesday, Dec. 2 at 9
Bid specs were requested from John a.m. at the courthouse in' Wayne.

Tennisshoes sent to Afghanistan
Recently Wayne High School's Annette Rasmussen, sponor for the

Future Business Leaders of FBLA.
America (FBLA) hosted a project When the shoes arrived and the
called "Tennis Shoes for Toddlers to boxes were opened, the shoes were
Teens" which consisted of a shoe col- distributed within minutes. Shoe
lection for children in Afghanistan. size made no difference to these

Shoes were collected for one week children, because if they couldn't fit
at St. Mary's, Wayne Elementary, the shoe, a relative or friend could
Middle, .and High School. At the fit them.
end of the week there were 96 A flag was flown over Bagram Air
pairs collected and shipped to the Base Hospital on Veteran's Day in
Bagram Air Force Hospital Base in honor of FBLA and the Wayne High
Bagram, Afghanistan. School. The flag will be presented to
, "Thank you to all who helped the school at a later date.
make this project a success," said
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Wayne, Pierce, Cedar, Dixon, Thurston, Cuming, Stanton

and Madison Counties - $40.00 per year. Out-of-Area and
Out-of-State - $50.00 per year. Single copies 75 cents.

Six-month: Area· $26.00 Out-of-Area $33.00.

Open house scheduled at Library

Calendars featuring photographs
of Wayne landmarks, special dates
of local happenings through the
years and dates of, Q125 activities
in Wayne in 2009 are for sale. The
selling price is $12 including sales
tax. ' ,

The' calendars can be purchased
at the' following businesses: Bank
First, City Hall - Clerk's Office,
Coffee Shoppe, CopyWrite, Farmers

Outstandingdistress warrants
discussed at recent county
commissioner meeting

Q125 calendars for sale'

Today Behlen has branch plants in
Tennessee, Oregon, Alabama and
China. Behlen employs more than
1,000 individuals with sales near
$200 million, Raimondo has been
recognized many times for his con
tributions to business development
and quality practices including
his induction into the Nebraska
Business Hall of Fame. He has
a BSME degree from Michigan
Technological University and earned
his MBA from' the University of
Rochester. He and his wife, Jeanne,
have four children, Each of his
children has completed their MBA
degree.

For more information, please con
tact Gerald Conway at 375-7029. '

One Act team competes
in Conference Festival

The Wayne High School One-Act
team participated in the Midstate
Conference One-Act Festival at
Norfolk's Johpny Carson Theatre on
Nov. 17. They received three superi
ors in the festival format. Three cast
members were recognized as out
standing performers. They include
Katie Kietzmann, Meg Pierson and
Genelle Gardner. The team will
present the play "Balcony Scene"
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 25 at
Wayne High School's Haun Lecture
Hall beginningat 7 p.m. Tickets for
that performance are on sale' from
any cast or crew member and can
also be purchased at the door. The
next competition the one-act team
will participate in is the District
Contest at Wayne State College' on
Friday, Dec. 5.

ing . time, 'i.~eIl1~ aqdior services,
Th,ere is. also a boardof 10 mem
bers:', Officers: Elizabeth Carlson,
president: Sheila' puls,~ice.presi.
dent;'. Amy Samuelson, ,treasurer;
Jenny Heimann, secretary; and
Debbie Borg, Sandy Driskell, Lisa
Scott, Eleanor Liekhus, Heidi
Meyers and Jennifer Pommer who
help out.

Lorenzen stated they still accept
monetary donations as they are
working on becoming 501C3 so.that
when the time comes, they can
move into a larger space, for, a
computer or to help in the efforts
to support local activities. Anyone
wishing to make a donation can

in mail it, drop it off at the store' or'
, at the Iowa/Nebraska State Bank
"in, Wakefield, where they have a
checking and a savings account.

"Quite honestly, the best way
people can help is by coming to the
store, shopping and telling others
about us," Lorenzen said. "Also, if
they know a family with children
who have no coats, maybe they
could find one in our store or if
someone needs blankets for their
beds or dishes for their kitchen.
Shopping at the store is a cheap
way to supply an apartment. And,
we always need volunteers. Even if
it is to bring someone to the store
or drive a neighbor over so they can
shop. There are tons of ways people
can help that doesn't involve writ
ing a check."

Lorenzen and her husband,
Ryan, are both originally from
Minnesota. Ryan works for the fed
eral government as a land surveyor
and she works at the school in
the elementary ESL (English as
a Second Language) department.
They are the parents of two daugh
ters: Hannah, 11, who is in the
sixth grade and Sarah, 10, who is
in the tilth grade.

Anyone with questions about
Wakefield's Nearly New, Inc. can
call Lorenzen at 402-287-8700.

Gerald Conway, right, of the Wayne State College School of
Business and Technology presents A.F. ''Tony'' Raimondo,
CEO and chairman of Behlen Manufacturing Company,
with a plaque for his honor as this year's Executive In
Residence on Nov. 10.

therapy machine to the Wakefield
Care Center, boxes of books on tape
to the Wakefield Senior Center as
well as a cassette player to play
them on, boxes of clothing and
miscellaneous to Goodwill in Sioux
City, Iowa.

"Our customer base is mainly
from Wakefield but we are starting
to expand," Lorenzen said.

She added they are grateful for
the items they receive from all over.
There are some items, though, they
do not accept: live plants, live ani
mals, dirty automotive parts and
liquids (including makeup) that are
not new with a seal.

Lorenzen said they have a huge
list of 'customer wants and needs
and when something comes in fit
ting the description, they call.

She noted they recently partici
pated in the Balloon Festival in
Wakefield by having a food stand at
the school. Barb Stout helped with
her Chefs on the Go trailer and
raised $400 which is to go towards
a computer for' Nearly New, Inc.,
which Lorenzen needs to help keep
books for the store.

There are a number of volunteers
who help out at the store by donat-

WSC hosts Behlen Manufacturing CEO
and Chairman as Executive in Residence

Tony Raimondo, CEO and chair
man of Behlen Manufacturing
Company, talked with Wayne State
College business students on topics
such as business ethics, leadership
styles, corporate cultures, corpo
rate and personal citizenship, glo
balization and the changing world
of work. Raimondo joined Behlen
Manufacturing Company in 1982.

is the site to find accurate and up to
date pricing information on 100 cat
egories.

Testing & Education Reference
Center helps the user find com
patible careers, create outstanding
resumes and cover letters and learn
valuable interviewing and salary
negotiation skills. It also features
interactive online practice tests for
preparatory examinations includ
ing entrance exams and certifica
tion and licensing tests.

Older library cards will not be
accepted by the Gale databases, so
any patron cards that do not begin
with P5151 will need to be updated
at the library.

"We are excited that the library
can offer this new service," said
Lauran Lofgren, Library Director.
"Anyone interested in trying out
these databases is welcome to visit
our website at library.waynene.org
or to visit our building and ask one
of our staff for assistance."

For more information please con
tact the library at 375-3135 or by
email at library@cityofwayne. org.

Wakefield's Nearly New, Inc. is at 303 Main Street
Wakefield.
day decorations."

Donations made since opening
include: $100, Family Crisis Grant
(death of a spouse); $100, Family
Crisis Grant (cancer benefit); $150,
St. John's Lutheran Church for
the Vacation Bible School; $1,000
to the Wakefield Pool; $1,000 to
the' American Legion Auxiliary
Kitchen Fund; $25 to the Library
for summer reading books; $15 to
the Dixon County Fair for a tro
phy; $50 to the' Wakefield Athletic
Boosters; $500 to the Sabor Latino
Dancers (for dresses); $500 to the
CHIC (Christian Youth Camp
Kids); $2,500 to the Youth 4 Truth
(nondenominational Youth Group
for a New Year's Eve party).

Also donated were all the new
cleaning supplies in the store to the
Iowa Flood Relief in June, clothes
and miscellaneous to the Little Red
Hen Theater, a post surgical ice

Pilot plant
The pilot wastewater treatment plant from Aquarius arrived at the Wayne Wastewater
Treatment site last week. The equipment will be set up and tested for three months before
the city makes a determination if the plant will serve the needs of the community. A sec
ond pilot plant, produced by Bioshaft, is scheduled to be delivered in the near future and
test comparisons will be conducted.

Wayne Public Library has
announced the acquisition of four
interactive databases.

The Gale company "Core Four"
consists of four separate databases
that will be 'available to library
patrons 24 hours a day from
any computer that has Internet
access. The Core Four will help
with answers to everyday ques
tions ranging from auto repair to
career preparation and with quick,
accurate information for hobbyists,
do-it-yourselfers, students and job
seekers.

The .databases include Chilton's
Library, Since breakdowns don't
have a schedule, this resource pro
vides online, round the clock access
to repair, service and maintenance
information for the most popular
cars, trucks and SUVs on the road
today.

LegalForms offer instant access
to downloadable state-specific legal
forms that cover everything from
divorce to wills and from taxes to
real estate and much more.

Price It! Antiques and Collectibles

Library acquire'S
interactive databases

Rhonda Lorenzen, left, speaks to her customer, Marilena
Ruiz, while Lois Berns (volunteer) looks on.

Wakefield's Nearly New, Inc" opened
with the spirit ofgiving inmirul

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald
. Rhonda Lorenzen had two

.thoughts in mind when she opened
Wakefield's Nearly New, Inc. in
March ~nd that was providing low
cOst ot necessities to families who
need them and donating the money
from her store back into the com
munity of Wakefield.

Since. opening her non-profit
business at 303 Main Street, dona
tions have primarily gone to youth
based . Christian activities and
organizations. Both physical items
and monetary donations have been
made through the store.

Business hours at Wakefield's
Nearly New, Inc. are: Wednesdays
from 1:30 - 7 p.m., Thursdays from
1:30 . 5:30 p.m., Fridays from 1:30
• 5:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9
a.m. to noon. .

Lorenzen works part time as
a para professional at the school
in Wakefield where' she became
aware of the needs of families. She
got the idea for giving the proceeds
above her operating expenses from
the New to You Store in Emerson
which opened in 1999 and has
benefited many in the Emerson
community.

"Our best selling items are fur
niture, especially dressers and
chairs, . appliances, men's clothes,
sheets, bed pillows and towels,"
Lorenzen said. "Our worst selling
item is books. We even dropped
our prices to 25 cents for any book.
Gardner Library has first pick of
any book that comes in the store.
To date we have donated 785 books
to the library and 54 videos as well
as several stuffed animals and holi-
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City officials and members of the Wayne High School Power Drive team examine one of
the electric vehicles On display during Tuesday's council meeting.

Wes Blecke, left, and Dave Simonsen, center, receive a check for $25,OJ>O from Farmers &.
Merchants' President Tim Keller through a JOBS grant.

The Wayne State College
Keyboard Ensemble will perform
on Monday, Dec. 8 at 7:30 p.m.
in Ramsey Theater, located in
the Peterson Fine Arts Building
on campus. There is no admission
charge.

The keyboard ensemble, direct
ed by Dr. Linda Christensen, is
a group of students that perform
music written for four to 12 key
boards using various sounds rang
ing from strings, woodwinds, brass
or percussion to non-traditional
synthesized sounds.

The concert will feature music
written by American composers,
including "By the Light of the
Silvery Moon" and "Alexander's
Ragtime Band," as well as holiday
favorites and a piece written to
emulate sounds from the Amazon
rainforest.

For more information, please con
tact Dr. Linda Christensen at (402)
375·7514.

Wayne State College
Keyboard Ensemble
to perform on Dec. 8

"Anyone interested in joining our
group is we1come,"Hogmire said.
"Being a part of Rotaract is a great
way to stay active in your com
munity and on campus when you
are away from home. Many people
think college students are too busy
partying and enjoying their free
dom to care for those around them
but we aim to prove them wrong'
We like to have fun but we like to
make a difference too. Many stu
dents participated in community
service during their high school
years and would like to continue
these resume-building activities in
college if given the chance."

Hogmire ended by saying that
Rotaract is unique in that a memo
ber can choose their participation
level. Rotaract offers a lot of activi
ties but the meetings are kept
short to lessen the stress in their
busy lives.

Anyone with questions about
Rotaract can contact Hogmire at
shmegs_05@hotmail.com or can
call her at (308) 201-0063.

applicant will present an estimate of
work for their project to the Wayne
Area Economic Development Board
of Directors. The business will need
to finance a minimum of 25 percent
of the total' project cost. The loan
will be interest-free and amortized
over a 10-year term with monthly
payments. This will create a pool of
reuse funds for future projects.

Wherry's really sent the message
home and helped us realize how
our fundraising efforts and dona
tion of money impacted the lives of
others in such a positive way."

Last year, the WSC Rotaract
Club was awarded for demonstrat
ing how Rotary Shares its talents,
skills and energy in order to create
a better world by the International
Rotary President and by the
District Governor for their efforts
last year.

Furthering their international
efforts, Rotaract may be starting a
two-year project this spring to help
pioneer a Rotary organization in
Romania.

Another project Rotaract is
involved in is the WSC Homecoming
Parade. The organization makes a
float each year and has received
first place recognition three years
in a row. Rotaraet also helps with
the Siouxland Community Blood
Drive on campus four times each
year.

The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank has been the sole provider
of blood products to Providence
Medical Center since 1975. A
whole blood donation takes less
than an hour of your time and has
the ability to save up to three lives.
The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank needs to collect 1500 units
each week to meet the needs of our
hospitals. Only 37 percent of the
population is medically eligible to
donate ... and of that, only five per
cent actually do.

The next blood drive at WSC
will be in the Student Center on
Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 8 and 9
from 11 a.m, to 4 p.m,

And, Rotaract helps with Kids
Against Hunger by combining their
efforts with the local Rotary Club
to. spend a few hours packaging
food items for the hungry. The
group traveled to Norfolk on Nov.
13 for this event.

WSC Rotaract officers for 2008· .
09 are: Megan Hogmire, president;
Laura Hansen, vice president; Mara
Hjelle, secretary; Jon Ciochon, trea
surer; Larissa Lechner, historian;
Lisa Bellar, publicity; Britni Korth,
sergeant of arms; Colby McMann
and Ashley Theis, district repre
sentatives.

pursuit to preserve and renovate
downtown buildings, and beautify
the downtown area.

Main Street Wayne is a member
organization of the Wayne Area
Economic Development corpora
tion. both organizations work to
strengthen the economic vitality in
downtown Wayne. .

The downtown small business

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

The Rotaract Club at Wayne
State College is an active group
on both the community and college
level. The organization was formed
in 1998 by Rotarian John Stoll.
There are 62 student memberships.
Rotaract meets every Tuesday at 9
p.m, in the' Meadowlark Room in
the" WSC Student Center. Wayne
Rotary Club sponsors the Rotaract
Club.

Dr. John Fuelberth, a member of
the Wayne Rotary Club, has been
the sponsor for the past three years.
Recently, Dr. Fuelbetth retired as
math professor at WSC and now he
and his wife, Anita, work with the
local club.

On the community level, the local
Rotaract Club helps with the annu
al Rotary Soup and Pie Supper at
the Wayne Auditorium; organizes
an event for the local TeamMates
and their mentors to enjoy and has
a highway cleanup twice a year.
Rotaract members also make and
deliver holiday cards to residents
of Premier Estates Senior Living
Community.

Local businesses also donate
items to auction off on campus and
the proceeds go towards Rotaract's
international project.

On the college level, Rotaract
activities include Grocery Bingo,
where members buy bags of grocer
ies and invite the campus to play
bingo and win goodies for their
friends in the dorms.

One of the projects Rotaract has
been working on recently includes
the International Project, where
they continue their' support with
polio' and the Zambia project.
Recently, Rotary District 5650
Governor Sharon Wherry and her
husband, Dan, who are active in
the Zambia project, gave a presen
tation at the meetings of both tfle
Rotaract and Rotary clubs.

"Sharon and Dan were very
captivating during their presenta
tion," said Megan Hogmire, presi
dent of the local Rotaract. "Their
enthusiasm and commitment for
their work shows in their effort to
stop the spread of polio in these
poor children. The time with the

The WSC Rotaract Club helps in both community and college activities; Above, Rotaract
members help Edie Noffke of Kids Against Hunger (Norfolk location) package meals to
send overseas (possibly Mrica). Over 4,OO~childrenwill benefit from the meals.

Wayne State's Rotaract serves
both community and campus

will help create a revolving loan
fund for small businesses in down
town Wayne to access for property
rehabilitation and beautification.
Main Street Wayne, a Nebraska
Lied Main Street community affili
ate since 1999, is continuing its

WAYNE
304 Main St
402.518.8888

Pracht's ke Hrdwr.
7475. C 51.
Broken Bow, NE
308.872.2449

Sanchez Plaza E~.
218 S Wheeler
Grand Island, NE
308.370.0692

rescheduled.
Group discounts are available

for groups of six 0/more when the
order is placed before the early
bird deadline. If you fill a table of
SU, the cost for the table is $126.
Groups of 12 or more (two tables)
receive a 10-percent discount. In
order to receive a discount all tick
ets must be ordered at the same
time and paid for as a block.

Guests are asked to be in their
seats 15 minutes prior to the start
of the performance. For more infor
mation, please call Dr. Ronald.
Lofgren at 402-375-7358.

Grant-----------
. options before a final decision 'is. .' .
made on the purchase. 'c~:mhnued from page lA

David Simonsen, Executive
Director of the Wayne Area
Economic Development, present
ed an update of jobs created and
businesses/dollars brought into the
community during the past year.

Simonsen spoke of the efforts to
get the sales tax issue on the ballot
and provide community awareness
of the benefits of the tax, the work
on the opportunity building, the
Wayne Works Marketing campaign
and other grant money obtained for
the city. .

Acting as a Community
Development Agency, the council
elected Ken Chamberlain as chair
of the group. He will replace Don
Buryanek who has served as chair
for several years.

The council will next meet in
regular session on Tuesday, Dec. 2
at 5:30 p.m.

we are where you are.

MorComm (Radio Shack)
314 East Douglas
O'Neill,NE
4U2.336.3801

NORFOLK O'NEILL ST. PAUL
201 N.31st S t 132 S 4th St 524 Howard Ave
402.8511234 402.338.5419 308.754.3333

Hergert Studio
410W Locust
Plainview. NE
402.582.4545

500 Minutes
National Individual
Plus

1 ~~~£R $39.9 9

700 Minutes
Local Shared
P'lJS

"1 :~~~ER

700 Minutes
Local Individual
Plus

1 ~~~fR

~n:~~~t,Mall
Grand Island, NE
308.370.1060

the Madrigal Singers and WSC
Concert Choir performed) was
nominated for a regional Emmy.

Ticket requests may be sent
to; Christmasse Dinners, Wayne
State College, Peterson Fine Arts
Bldg., Room 109, 1111 Main Street
Wayne, Neb. 68787.

Reservations will not be accepted
unless accompanied by a check for
the full amount, Phone reserva
tions are accepted with Mastercard,
Visa or Discover. In case of inclem
ent weather, the dinner will be

Madrigal----

Competitor information taken from respective websites and is curren t as of 11/01/08.

Central Neb. Imp!.
330 N Mill Rd
Spalding, NE
308.497.2511

GRAND ISLAND GRAND ISLANDE•. NORFOLK
305 Wilmar Ave 1512 S locust 413 NorfolkAve
308370.1949 308.370.1111 402.851.1955

Central Neb. Imp!.
2361 Hwy91
Albion. NE
402.395,2113

450 Minutes
National Individual

700 Minutes
Local Shared

1-------------

• New activations only. If youreceive federal benefits such asOldAge Pension. Aidto the Blind, Aidto theNeedy or Supplemental Security Income, you
may Qualify for discounted Basic Universal residential service under the Ufeline and/or Link-Up programs (Colorado) or the Nebraska Telephone

Assistance Program (Nebraska).

It's simple: Viaero just can't be beat.
See the comparison:

1400 Minutes 1000 Minutes
National Shared National Shared

Plus

O~~~~'RS $89.9 9 . 10~~~~'R5 $84.9 9

jrmlJ1JJ~)~~.~ftr~t."il~('~f!1'li,ilnUJt:1Ji\J~?~T"J:"i'!i

AINSWORTH ATKINSON
111 W 4th 51 1075 Hyde St
402.925.8161 402.925.8000

Bailey Crop Service
79007 Hwy 2
Ansley, NE
308.935.1763

Wemart
Hwy 281
Bartlett, NE
308.654.3259

Re-zoning--'-"-----~---
• .. . The council approved Resolution

continued from page lA 2008-99 which approves an appli-
• cation for assistance from the Safe

replaced without obtaining a 'use Routes to School Program.
by exception' designation from the The application is for $250,000
city council. which could be used to put -an

Robert Woehler, who also owns underpass across Highway 35 near
property in area to be re-zoned the Community Activity Center.
asked "why does the city want to Additional funds for the project
change the zoning. This is basically could come from Tax Increment
a flood plain. I am opposed to this Funding through the Western
change." Ridge Project.

B.J. Woehler said he was not No action was taken on a reso-
opposed to the re-zoning, but object- lution that' would approve bid
ed to the city making the request. specifications for a one-ton flatbed

Following" the public hearing, truck for the city's Public Works
council members voted to post-pone Department.
any action on the 'ordinance which Discussion centered on the need
would amend the' zoning map. The . for a new truck, the age and condi
issue will be brought before the tion of the current truck used by
council at its next meeting. the department and the possibility

Prior to the start of Tuesday's of purchasing a used vehicle.
meeting, a demonstration of ZAP Public Works staff will bring the
electric utility vehicles was pro- current truck to the next coun

.vided by Midwest Voltage Express, cil meeting and also pursue other
Inc. of Lake Park, Iowa.

City officials and staff were able
to examine and drive several of the
vehicles offyred by the company,
including a Zaptruck, Zapcar, Zap
nioped and Zap scooters. continued from page lA
'The council gave it 'unani

. ~qu:s approval for the Downtown
E,evitalization Plan from JEO
Consulting Group.

Troy Johnsons with JEO spoke
to the council about the process
of arriving at the current docu
ment and noted that deadlines are
approaching for submitting the
document to the Department of
Economic Development, ,

It was noted that several projects
could receive funding from other
sources in the future and the cur
rent plan is a "workinglliving docu
ment."
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Turnover bug plagues Wildcat in NCAA Playoff debut

No. 22 Wayne State ends season at 9-3"
after 23-17 loss to No. 12 Chadron State

Elmwood-Murdock slips
past Laurel-Concord 20-12

Wayne State Volleyball
(Wayne)

Wayne State def. Minn.Crookstcn
25-14,25·22 and 25-19.
Wayne State (23-8 12-7): Wessel
7k, 3a, 7d; Moody 8k, la, 1d; Artz
3k,33a, 4d; Hefner 10k, 2d; Van
Beek 10k, La, l l d; Hartigan 6k;
Dubbs la, 8d; Fredrickson 2d;
Wietfe Id 4d.

Wayne State Volleyball
(Wayne)

MSU Moorhead def, Wayne State
17·25, 24-26, 25·20, 25-18 and 15
10.
Wayne State (23-9 12-8): Wessel
8k, 3a, Ll d; Moody 17k, 2a, 1d; Artz
2k, 56a, 17d; Hefner 13k, 5d; Van
Beek 16k, 22d; Hartigan 6k, 2d;
Dubbs la, 26d; Fredrickson 3k, 5d;
Wietfeld l a, 6d.

it was kind of a scary feeling, but
our kids came out and played clean
and performed pretty well."

Van Beek guided the Wildcats at
the net with a double-double as she
finished with 11 digs and 10 kills
while Hefner added 10 kills and
five blocks in the win.

Additional offensive contributors
for WSC included Moody with eight
kills and Artz who recorded 33 set
assists on the night.

"Our attackers are best when
they stay aggressive. Whenever
they're aggressive good things
seem to happen," Kneifl said.

"It's when they're tentative that
the errors start to happen. I liked
the way everyone of our attackers
was aggressive and attacked the
ball at the net."

The 23-9 Wildcats received the
sixth seed in the Central Region of
the NCAA National Tournament
where they will face third seed
Minnesota Duluth on Thursday,
Nov. ~O in St. Paul, Minn. with
game time set for noon.

"We know that this is a match we
can win. It's not a scare match,"
Kneifl said.

"There is nothing to be scared
about. It's just a match that we
have to go out and play hard and
extremely focused." .

Listed below are the statistics for
WSC.

3-88; Haag 1-9; Toston 1·4.
MISSED FIELD GOALS--None.
SACKS (UA-A)--\VSC, Pribnow 1-0;

Bazata 1-0. CSC, Ide 1-0; Bailey 1-0;
Koester 1-0.

TACKLES (UA-A)--WSC, Reeves 9
2; Hoffman 4-3; Fischer 6-0; Davis 5-1;
Pribnow 5-1; Greenway 2-3; Blomquist

- 3-1; Stender 2·1; Krueger 2·1; Barry 2·
1; Molacek 2·1; Manuel 1-2; Campbell
0·3; Schacher 2-0; Chapman 2-0; Lee
0-2; Bazata 1-0; Gebel'S 0-1; Osborne 0
1. CSC, Hyatt 9-2; Wheeler 5-5; Bailey
2·5; Kaiser 4-0; Newman 4-0; Bauer 3
1; Milani 3-0; Koester 2·1; Beran 1·2;
Ide 2-0; Odell 1-0; Hirz 1-0; HedJlari 1·
0; Atter 1-0; Eardley 0-1; Pilkington O·
1.

INTERCEPTIONS--WSC, Greenway
1-62. CSC, Bauer 1-21; Newman 1-7.

17·40 22-34
2·16 3-21

5 7
5-2· 2·1

5-41 6-45
24:21 35-39

Diedra Artz who finished with 17.
In addition to her 17 digs, Artz

was also credited with 56 set
assists in the loss.

Prior to the Wildcats dramatic
season finale, WSC opened their
final homestand with a 3·0 win
over Minnesota, Crookston (6-22 6
13).

Scores of the match were 25·14,
25-22 and 15·19.

WSC held a .245 to .073 hitting
advantage over the Golden Eagles
despite 19 hitting errors compared
to 21 for Minnesota, Crookston.

"It was a really important match
to win. It was their tournament
basically," Kniefl said.

"They're not going to make the
post season and they knew that, so

Lea Hartigan makes a kill in
Friday night's win over
Minnesota, Crookston.

. INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING--WSC, Fluellen 16-60;

Rhone 11·56; Bruno 3-21; Meyer 2-2.
CSC, Haag 11-36; Ritzen 13-34;
McLain 4-23; Treffer 2-11; Pilkington
5-9; Berg I-I; Stockton I-minus 6;
Team 3-minus 8.

PASSING--WSC, Fluellen 17-40-2
2M. CSC, McLain 20-31-1 243; Treffer
2·3-09.

RECEIVINq--wSC, Masters 9-118;
Bruno 5-88; Chapman 1-20; Perry 1·5;
Rhone 1-5. CSC, Harrington 8-72;
Stockton 5-27; Watson 4-52; Schommer

Comp-Att
Sacked-yds lost
Punts'
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yds
Time of Possession

CSC
18

40-100
252
94

WSC
20

32-139
236
117

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards

By Casey Schroeder

When Wayne State College took
the court on Saturday afternoon
against MSU Moorhead there was
a great deal of uncertainty that
echoed throughout the confines of
Rice Auditorium.

A form of uncertainty that would
bring on an automatic berth to this
year's NCAA National Volleyball
Tournament or that of leaving
everything up to chance.

Luckily, chance worked in favor
for the Wildcats as they still earned
a spot in this year's NCAA
Tournament despite their 3-2 l~ss
to MSU Moorhead onSaturday.

"I think this loss really scared
our team. It definitely could have
been the last match of the year for
us," said Wayne State head coach
Scott Kneifl.

"We controlled our own destiny
and we didn't do what we were sup
pose to do. We left it up to chance."

Mter the Wildcats won the first
two sets of the match by the scores
of 25·17 and 26-24, the visiting
Dragons rallied back where they
defeated the Wildcats in the final
three sets of the match by the
scores of 25-20, 25-18 and 15-10.

"In spurts we're playing really
well, it's just that we're having a
really hard time sustaining any
thing," Kneifl said.

With the loss, WSC dropped to
23-9 overall and 12-8 in the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference (NSIC) while MSU
Moorhead improved to 17-15 over
all and 11-9 in league play.

Statistically, both teams were
very similar with the exception of
blocking where the Dragons held a
18 to 11 advantage over the
Wildcats.

MSU hit .190 in the match com
pared to .189 for WSC with both
teams recording 28 hitting errors.

Individually, Mindy Moody led
the Wildcats in hitting with 17 kills
and eight blocks followed by
Brittany Van Beek with 16 and
Jennifer Hefner's 13.

WSC libero Meredy Dubbs
recorded 26 digs in the match and
was aided by Van Beek with 22 and

Wildcats' worries put to rest, Wayne
State advances to NCAA Tourney

. Photo Courtesy of Coil Marshelll The Chadron Record

.Mark Haag (middle) attempts to break free from a clowder of Wayne State defenders.
Ryan Reeves (left) led the Wildcats in tackles with 11,
(Atter kick), 12:35.
WSC--FG Hope 40, 7:42.
WSC--Greenway 62 interception
return (Hope kick). 1:17.

Second Quarter
.CSC-·Team safety, 3:22.
CSC--Stockton 15 pass from McLain
(Atter kick), 1:03.

Third Quarter
WSC--Watson 13 pass from McLain
(Atter kick), 8:18.

Fourth Quarter
WSC--Masters 30 pass from Fluellen
(Hope kick), 7:45.
A--3,500

See LAUREL, page 4B

With 8:32 remaining in the third
quarter the Knights scored from
one yard out to take control of 14-6
lead following the successful two
point conversion attempt.

With only one quarter left to
play, Laurel-Concord looked for a
solution to their problem, but found
little success as their offense
stalled and defense broke, allowing
another Knight score with 54 sec
onds left in the game to bring the
final score to 20-12.

Statistically, Elmwood-Murdock
finished the game with 291 yards
of total offense compared to 243 for
the Bears.

"Elmwood really shut down our
running game," Beair said. "I do

possession to return the ball back
over to WSC with just under 10
minutes remaining in the game..

On the following Wildcat pos$es~
sion WSC moved down the field .
and kept the drive alive as Fluellen
connected with Frederick Bruno on '.
a fourth down couversion attempt. u

Two plays later, Fluellen b\t j

Logan Masters for a 30 yard touch.;
down reception to pull WSC witbiri
six at 23-17 with 7:45 left in ..th~
game. i.' " ,,;

The Wildcat defense then for:~ed
a Eagle three and out. However,
WSC offensively sputtered, and.
went three and out as well. ',\.... . •.

( . ~

After a blocked field goa!. by.
WSQ, the Wildcats set ~p fdlo:u'f'"
final scoring drive, but ha4littlQ:"
success as they went f'fo.r4.,iJ;1'
passing with the E.~gle~~etainin~

- possession with'l:3'5 left In t4e
fourth quarter, '" \

With a six point lead, CSC used
their final possession of the gaItie
to take a knee three timesand puftt
the ball away with eight seconds
remaining.

Bruno returned the Eagles' punt
to CSC's 40 yard line, but time ran
out and securing the 23-17 win for
the Eagles.

WSC finished with 375 yards of
total offense compared to 352 for
CSC.

"We shut their run game down
which is what we wanted to do,"
McLaughlin said.

"They picked on us with the
short passing game and were effec
tive with that, but I thought our
defense played really well."

Fluellen completed 17 of 40 pass
es for 236 yards with one touch:
down and two interceptions while
also leading the Wildcats in rush
ing with 16 carries for 60 yards.

In addition to Fluellen's perfor
mance Rhone finished with 56
yards on 11 carries while Masters
led the Wildcat receiving corps
with nine catches for 118 yards and
a touchdown. -

CSC's McClain completed 20 of
31 passes for 243 yards with three
touchdowns and one interception
while backup quarterback Garrett
Treffer completed two of three
passes for nine yards.

Brandon Harrington caught
eight passes for 72 yards for CSC
while Watson, Schommer arid
Stockton each had a touchdown
reception for the Eagles.

Ryan Reeves led the Wildcat
defense with seven tackles while
Luke Hoffman notched seven stops
on the day.

With Saturday's loss, WSC
closed out the season with a 9-3
overall record while finishing third
overall in the NSIC with a league
record of 8-2.

"I'm just really proud of the kids
and the coaching staff and the job
that they did. We've come along
way," McLaughlin said.

"After losing to Mankato, Coach
(Clint) Brown told the kids in the
locker room that we have an oppor
tunity to go 9-2 and that is what we
did. You really got to tip your hat to
the kids."
Wayne State-Chadron State, Stats
Wayne State 10 0 0 7 17
Chadron State 7 9 7 0 23

First Quarter
CSC..Schommer 73 pass from McLain

Murdock recorded the first and
only sco.reof the opening quarter as
they used a 21 yard run to take a 6
o lead over the Bears with 1:03 left
in the period.

After falling behind 6-0, Laurel
Concord quickly found the end zone
in the second quarter as Justin
Hart scored the first of two runs on
a one run yard scamper at the 8:44
mark to tie the Knights at 6-6.

Laurel-Concord then took their
only lead of the evening with just
under a minute left in the half as
Hart reconnected with pay dirt this
time on a two-yard run to put the
Bears up 12·6 going into halftime.

After the intermission break,
Elmwood-Murdock opened the sec
ond half much like they began the
first, with a touchdown.

on the ensuing series to give the
ball right back to the Eagles.

However, the Wildcats took
advantage of another costly Eagle
turnover to take the lead as
Greenway intercepted McLain and
returned it 62 yards to' put WSC
ahead 10·7 with 1:17 left in the
quarter.

The score remained in favor for
the Wildcats until the 3:32 mark in
the second quarter when CSC's
Brett Gumb blocked a Wildcat punt
for a safety to cut the Wildcats lead
to one at 10·9.

Following the Wildcats' free
punt, the Eagles marched 71 yards
on 11 plays to take a 16-10Jead as
McClain hit Issac Stockton on a 14
yard touchdown pass.

With just under one minute left
to play in the half WSC ran out the
remainder of the clock, giving the
Eagles a 16-10 lead at halftime.

In the second half, WSC relied
upon a no-huddle offense to drive
deep into Eagle territory.

However, Fluellen was picked off
for a second time by CSC's Aaron
Bauer to stop the Wildcats' drive.

The interception was later
turned into points as CSC drove 74
yards on 10 plays with McClain
hitting Tyler Watson on a 13 yard
scoring strike to increase the
Eagles lead to 23-10 with 8:18 to
play in the third quarter.

With the Wildcats' window of
opportunity slowly closing, WSC
moved the ball once again all the
way down to the CSC two yard line.

However, . another turnover cost
the Wildcats a possible score as an
Eric Meyer fumble saw the Eagles'
Nick Milani recover the ball in the
end zone for a touchback to close
out the third quarter with the
Eagles still on top at 23-10.

In the fourth quarter, WSC got
off to a rocky start as Wildcat run
ning back Travis Rhone fumbled
the ball in the early minutes of the
period.

Luckily, the Wildcat defense held
on the Eagles' ensuing offenisve

After Laurel-Concord snuck by
David City Aquinas two weeks ago,
the tenth-seeded Bears returned to
action last Monday night in
Elmwood where they were edged
by third seed Elmwood Murdock
20-12.

With the win, Elmwood upped
their season's record to 11-0 while
Laurel·Concord concluded the sea
son at 7-4.

"We had a very good season and
the boys played their hearts out
during this season," said Laurel
Concord head coach Terry Beair.

"This group of boys were really a
great bunch to work with."

In what turned out to be an
equally matched affair, Elmwood-

By Casey Schroeder

By Casey.Schroeder

Photo Courtesy of Con MarshalV The Chadron Record
Wayne State's Frederick Bruno tries to outrun an Eagle
defender on Saturday afternoon in Chadron.

In the past seven weeks the
Wayne State College football team
has grown accustomed to winning.

Winning that has propelled the
Wildcats past their last seven OPPO"4
nents by a margin of 253 to 111
which in return earned them a
spot in both the National Rankings
and this year's NCAA Division II
Playoffs..

In just their third post-season
appearance in 93 years, the No. 22
Wildcats fell short as they were
defeated by No. 12 Chadron State
23-17 in the first round of the
NCAA Division II Playoffs on
Saturday in Chadron.

"We can play better and we have
played better and we just didn't,
and that was disappointing" said
WSC head coach Dan McLaughlin.

"They played hard and gave
everything they had. Some of those
kids just drug themselves off the
field at. the end. They just gave
every ounce of energy that they
had and I'm so proud of them."

CSC moved to 11-1 overall and
advances to the second round of the
playoffs where they will face'
Minnesota Duluth on Saturday
while the Wildcats ended their sea
son at 9-3.

CSC took an early 7-0 lead over
the Wildcats after they used the
opening drive of the game to move
82 yards down field, with 73 yards
being on a touchdown reception
from Eagles' quarterback Joe
McClain to Joel Schommer.

The Wildcats responded quickly
with a 12 play drive capped off by a
Nick Hope .40yard field goal to cut

. the. ~agles lead to 7·3 with 7:42
remaining in the first quarter.

The teams then traded turnovers
as the Eagles' -JohnRitzen fumbled
with Wildcat Matt Greenway
recovering the loose ball.

With an opportunity in hand,
WSC failed to capitalize on the
opportunity as CSC's Terrance
Newman picked off Silas Fluellen
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Wayne State men's basketball opens season
with 60-47 win over Mirmesota, Crookston

Position
DL
DL
DL
DL
DB
DB
DB
DB

Kicker
Punter

School
Coleridge

Allen
Wynot
Allen

Newcastle
Coleridge

Allen
Wynot
Allen
Wynot

Position
OL
OL
OL

TEIWR
TEIWR

RB
RB
QB

Return Specialist

Wayne State (66)
Metz 7-8 2-2 16; Walters 5-13 0-0

13; Thomas 3-5 4-5 10; Jackman 3·
4 1·2 9; Rudloff 2·7 2-2 6; McGriff
1-2 1-2 4; Spiker 1-3 0-0 3; Delano
0-0 2-2 2; Abner 1·1 0-0 2;
Humphries 0-1 1-2 1; Messersmith
0-2 0-0.0; Trueblood 0-1 a-a 0;
Miller 0-1 0-0 O. Totals 23-49 13-17
66.
St. Cloud State (78)

Schneck 10-17 4-6 24; Witt 5-7 2·
2 12; Carmichael 5-6 0-0 10; Bartz
2-4 3-3 9; Bernstetter 3-5 a-a 7;
Winnekins 1-2 3-6 5; Coenen 2-6 1
25; Abdelfattah 1-32-24; Fisher 1- .
2 0-0 2; Ortmann 0-2 0-0 0; Putz 0
10-00; Rothstein 0-10-0 O. Totals
30-56 15-21 78.

Three-Point Goals-Walters 3,
Jackman 2, Spiker I, McGriff 1.
Spencer 2, Bernsetter 1.

Fouled Out-None.
Rebounds-WSC 29 (Metz 9),

SCSU 29 (Schneck 10).
Assists-WSC 12 (Rudloff 5),

SCSU 17 (Carmichael 4).
Total Fouls-WSC 20, SCSU 17.

0; Delano 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 23-50 7·
1(60.
Minnesota, Crookston (47)

Schulwitz 5-5 2-2 13; Felts 3-5 0
07; Robinson 3-5 1-57; Cummings
3-8 1-2 7; Cubie Akeem 2-:1 1-2 5;
Hawkey 2-6 0-0 4; Pelzer 1-3 0-0 2:
Hendricks 1-7 0-0 2; Wheatley 0-2
a-a 0; Heier 0·2 0-1 O. Totals 20-47
5-1247.

Three-Point Goals-Thomas 2,
McGriff 1, Jackman 1, Walters 1,
Miller 1, Messersmith 1. Schulwitz
1, Felts 1. ,,_.

Fouled Out-s-None.
Rebounds-WSC 35 (Metz,

Thomas 10), MSeU 24 (Schulwitz
4).

Assists-WSC 11 (Thomas,
Rudloff 3), MSeU 7 (Hawkey 2).

Total Fouls-WSC 14, MSCU 13.

Grade
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
s-.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

ID
265
195
210
185

·210
170
170
160
170

Wayne State (60)
Metz 5-6 7-8 17; Thomas 6-12 0-

o14; Walters 3-9 0-0 7; Jackman 3
5 0-2 7; McGriff 1-4 0-0 3;
Messersmith I-I 0-0 3; Miller 1-2
0-03; Rudloff 1-5 0-0 2;Humphries
1-3 0-0 2; Abner I-I 0-0 2;
Trueblood 0-0 0-0 0; Spiker 0-2 0-0

fouls, a couple offensive push-offs
and then we just had some foolish
mistakes by our guards."

The Huskies leading scorer was
junior center Matt Schneck, who
finished with 24 points and 10
rebounds while Taylor Witt
accounted for 12 points and Brett
Carmichael scored 10.
. St. Cloud State shot 53.6 percent

from the field, making 30 of 56
shots which included 3 of 11 from
the three point line and 15 of 21
from the free throw line.

The Wildcats will return to
action Monday, Nov. 24 when they
host Nebraska-Kearney at 8 p.m.

2008 Nebraska Class D-2 District 4 All-District Football Team
First Team

Ht
6-3
6-0
6-1
6-1

5-10
6-1
6-1
6-1
6-1

ALLABOARDFO
•GREllT rOOD •GRE""'

Offense
Trevor Hefner
John Burmester
Brandon Stewart
Michael
Seth Schroeder
Tyler Mohr
Jimmy Thoene
Jamie Ketelson
Jamie Huss
Tyler Mohr

Offense School
Justin Boeckman Wynot
Corey Klug Allen
Ryan Boeckman Wynot
Sam Kneifl Newcastle
Chase Bloomquist ' Wausa
Tyler Hefner _ Coleridge
Scott Wilmes Allen
Grant Rolfes Newcastle
Tyler Hefner Coleridge
Honorary Captain: Scott Wilmes, Allen.
Defense School Ht ID Grade
Ryan Heimes Wynot 5-11 175 Sr.
Corey Klug Allen -6-0 i95 Sr.
Craig Kneill Newcastle 6-5 185 Jr.
Jimmy Bush Coleridge 6-0 180 Jr.
Ryan Boeckman Wynot 6-1 210 Jr.
A.J. Williams Allen 5-9 165 Jr.
Jamie Huss Coleridge 6-3 210 Sr.
Scott Wilmes Allen 6-1 170 Sr.

•Ryan Heimes Wynot 5-11 175 Sr.
Cody Stewart Allen 6-1 175 Jr.
Honorary Co-Captains: Ryan Heimes and Ryan Boeckman, Wynot.

Second Team
School Defense

Coleridge John Burmester
Coleridge Brandyn Stewart

Allen Justin Boeckman
Wiesler CQle Bathke

Coleridge Sam Kneill
Newcastle Tyler Hefner

Wynot Cody Stewart
Wausa Jimmy Thoene

Coleridge' Cory Klug
Newcastle Ryan Heinies

Honorable Mention
Offense: Craig Kneifl, Newcastle; Zac Collins, Newcastle; C.J. Hall, Newcastle; Wade Thoene,
Wynot; Mike Dendinger, Coleridge; Mike Gregerson, Allen; Jimmy Bush, Coleridge; Andy
Maskell, Newcastle; Heath Roeber, Allen; Daniel Johnson, Allen; Cody Stewart, Allen; Nick
Schneiders, Allen; Kyle Schumacher, Wausa; Dylan Whelchel, Newcastle; Cody Stappert,
Wynot; Ryan Heinies, Wynot; Bobby Adair, Allen; Jared Gillilan, Wausa; Ryan Eskens, Wynot.
Defense: Jarret Werner, Allen; Kyle Schumacher, Wausa; Adrian Harlan,
Wynot; Dylan Whelchel, Newcastle; Seth Schroeder, Coleridge; Jared
Gillilian, Wausa; Tyler Mohr, Newcastle; Chase Blooomquist, Wausa; Jamie
Ketelson, Wausa; Nick Schneiders, Allen; Mike Dendinger, Coleridge; Ryan
Eskens, Wynot; Dalton Sheridan, Walthill; Andy Maskell, Newcastle.

scoring run over the next four min
utes to build a double digit lead
that saw the Huskies prevail over
the Wildcats, 78-66.

Metz again paced the Wildcats in
scoring with 16 points, going 7 of 8
from the field with a team-high
nine rebounds.

Walters, followed Metz with a 13
point effort while Thomas chipped
in with 10 points and seven
rebounds.

The Wildcats shot 46.9 percent
from the field, hitting 23 of 49
shots. WSC was 7 of 18 from
beyond the arc while also going 13
of 17 from free point line.

WSC turned the ball over 17
times compared to 11 for St. Cloud
State while both teams finished
with 29 rebounds.

"As I go back and look at the film
and evaluate the game a lot of
them were turnovers that we can
control," Burkett said.

"Two or three offensive charge

Photo Courtesy or WSC Sports InCormatin
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Tom's
BODY &:

PAINT
SHOP, INC.

108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

The Wildcats lead throughout
most of the first half until the
Huskies put together a 15-4 scoring
run over a span of 4:17 at the end
of the first half, to take a 38-32 lead
over WSC.

The Huskies then tacked on an
additional two points to increase
their lead to 40-39 going into half
time.

In the second half, St.' Cloud
State used a 14-2 run to take their
biggest lead of the afternoon at 60
44 with just under 13 minutes left
to play in the game.
. However, the Wildcats fought
back, scoring 10 straight points to
get as close as four at 65-61 with
7;04 to play following a three point
er by guard David Walters.

But, regardless of what the
Wildcats tried it wasn't enough as
St. Cloud State put together a 11-2

Contact a physical therapist at Providence Medical
Center at 375-7937 with questions about getting fit with
the Wiil

The newest addition to games encouraging movement
is Wii Fit, which utilizes a device called the Wii Balance
Board", From the ski slopes to the gym to the outdoors,
"garners" encounter several fitness areas including bal
ance, stretching, aerobics, yoga, and strengthening. The
focus is controlled motion with day-to-day tracking of
improvement.

Women's Hits and Misses
Week #10 11112/08

Wayne EastIPrime Stop 29.0 11.0
Kathol and Associates 23.0 17.0
J.J.'s Tap 22.0 18.0
Tacos and More 21.0 19.0
White DogPub 19.0 21.0
PoolCrew 18.5 21.5
Stadium Sports 16.5 23.5
State National Bank. 11.0 29.0

High Games and Series: Stacey
Craft 21~, 545; Kathol and Associates
970, 2690. 180+: Jolinda Morris 185;
Stacey Craft 214-193; Dee Goeden 181;
CinQY Thompson 182; Essie Kathol 205;
Ardie Sommerfeld 194;Sue Denklau 198;
Shelley Carroll 190; Kristy Otte 181-195;
Jeanette Swanson 187; Marian Keagle
197. 480+: Stacey Craft 545; Jolinda
Morris 518; Kathy Bird 507; Cindy
Thompson 490; Essie Kathol 528; Ardie
Sommerfeld 492; Diane Roeber 493;
Shelley Carroll 494; Kristy Otte 514;
Jeanette Swanson 510; Marian Keagle
497.All spare game: Kristy Otte.

Earlville, Iowa, also accounted for
14 points and 10 rebounds to com
plete the Wildcats' second double
double of the game.

The Wildcats closed out the game
23 of 50 (46 percent) from the field
which included going 7 of 20 from
three point line and 7 of 1Q at the
charity stripe.

WSC out-rebounded the Golden
Eagles 35-24 due in part to 10
boards by both Metz and Thomas.

"Froxv. an offensive standpoint
we made some stride and improve
ments from the struggles we had in
the exhibition season to convert,"
Burkett said.

"But, we didn't carry that over
for the full 40 minutes, I felt like
we played a solid 30 minutes of
good basketball and then just went
through the motions in the second
half."

Minnesota, Crookston was led by
sophomore guard/forward Nic
Schulwitz who posted a team-high
13 points and four rebounds in 25
minutes of play.

The Golden Eagles shot 20 of 47
from the field (42.6 percent), hit
ting just 2 of 12 attempts from the
three point line ~hile also convert
ing only 5 of 12 shots from the free
throw line.

Following the Wildcats win on
Saturday, WSC returned to action
on Sunday where they were defeat
ed 78-66 by St. Cloud State.

With the win, St. Cloud State
improved to 2-0 overall while the
Wildcats dropped to I-I overall.

"To play against that type of
opponent coming off the game we
played against Crookston, I really
felt like we took a huge step up
from a confidence standpoint,"
Burkett said.

ROVIBENCE
hYSiCal Therapy
Success in Rehab

, .;. -'~ :1200 Providence Road ·W,ayne, Nebraska • (402) 375-7937

.. :.' OYCUp~tionat·rp.ysical • Speech
Nintendo" Wii: More than just for games

1221 N. lincoln • Wayne, NE 68787
375-3390 • 375-2319

BOWLING RESULTS
brought to you by:

Wed-Nite Owls
Week 119 l1Jl2/OB

Wildcat Sports Lounge 26.0 10.0
Dirty Dingos 25.0 11.0
The Max 18.0 18.0
White Dog 17.0 19.0
Quality Foods 16.0 20.0
Buncha Bums 15.0 21.0
Melodce Lanes 15.0 21.0
Mikey's Place 8.0 28.0

High Games and Series: Mike Varley 258,
710; Wildcat Sports Lounge 843, 2458. Mike
Varley 237, 215; Mike Sprouls 225, 204-618; Rick
Kay 213; Dustin Baker 212, 201; Joel Baker 204;
Josh Becker 204.

Men's City League
Week # 11111llJOB

Tom's BodyShop' 29.0 15.0
Godfather's 25.0 19.0
Half-Thn Club 24.0 20.0
Wildcat Sports Lounge 23.0 21.0
Brudigam Repair 23.0 21.0
Harder &Ankeny, EC. 23.0 21.0
Logan Valley Golf Course 18.0 26.0
PacoN-Vision 11.0 33.0

High Games and Series: Bennett Salmon
268, Jayme Bargholz 663; Tom's Body Shop
1011,Godfather's 2911. Jayme Bargholz 259, 208;
Mike Varley 203-643; Doug Rose 225; Joel Baker
225, 207-612; Bryan Denklau 218; Leif Olson 215;
Randy Bargholz 215; Ryan Jenness 214, 204, 200
618; Jon Wren 213; Bennett Salmon 210-658; Rick
Kay 208; Steve Jorgensen 203; Kevin Peters 203;
Doug Manz 201; Kelly Hansen 201.

Melodee Lan'es
Wildcat Lounge

Nintendo" has changed video games forever with the
interactive Wii. Not only has the Wii made it into homes
everywhere, it's also found its way into physical therapy
departments.

With games such as Wii Sports and Wii Fit, "garners"
are encouraged to get up and get moving. Wii Sports,
which includes bowling, tennis, boxing, baseball, and
golf, has peen used in therapy for improving motion,
coordination and balance. These areas of need aren't
just for patients in therapy but are helpful for everyone
to stay fit and to improve balance.

By Casey Schroeder

The double-double scoring tan
dem of Brian Metz and Jonathon
Thomas helped propel the Wayne
State College men's basketball
team to a 60-47 win over
Minnesota, Crookstonon Saturday
afternoon in St. Cloud, Minn. .

"We really did a great job defen
sively. I thought we did a solid job
of establishing a tone," said Wayne
State head coach Rico Burkett.

"Our defensive pressure really
took them out of what they wanted
to do, and from that we we're able
to .convert and create some easy
opportunities from a scoring stand
point."

In the Wildcats' season opener,
WSC used stellar first-half shoot
ing (15 of 17) to take a 2'0 point
lead into halftime at 41-21.

The Wildcats made 7 of 12 three
pointers in the rust half and hit
55.6 percent of their shots from the
field in the first half, but then
struggled throughout the second
half as they scored only 19 points
while hitting just 8 of 23 shots from
the field, including 0 of 8 from the
three point line.

.WSC held a 51-30 lead with
11:15 to go in the game, then saw
their lead dwindle as Minnesota,
Crookston got as close as 10 points
at 55-45 with 4:40 remaining,
before the Wildcats hung on for the
60-47 will.

Metz, a 6-8 junior forward from
Keswick, Iowa, put up a career
high 17 points and 10 rebounds to
lead the Wildcats to the win as he
went 5 of 6 from' the field while
also hitting.7 of 8 shots from the
free throw line. .

Thomas, a senior forward from

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:09 AM • 9:30 PM

Brakes • Exhaust Work • Ale Repair • Diagnostic • Alignment
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Wayne. State women's basketball goes

ARAND 'GRILl{1

~_tleartland
PHYSICAL THERAPY

DUCKS UNLIMITED 4th ANNUAL
AUCTION & BANQUET

Laurel VFW Hall
Saturday, November 22 at 5:30 p.m.

For more information contact Kent Bearnes at
402-256-9218or BJ. Woehler at 402-375-3239.

Dinner &. gun raffle tickets can also be purchased from
Daniel Krugman and Chadd Frieders of Wayne, Robert Bose

of ~merson or Steve Smith,Jim Erwin, TIm Bearnes,
Greg Urwilerand Chad Johnson of laurel .

c-
DUCKS

UNLl~llTED

Wayne State (59)
Cook 7-18 0-014; Wagner 1-2 1-3

3; Boss 6-11 1·2 13; Christensen 4
11 1-1 10; Brown 3-.7 0-0 6;
Schwartzwald 0-0 2-2 2; Pollard 0
1 1-2 1; Yee 0-1 0-00; Fischbach 0
2 0-0 0; Duwelius 2-9 0-0 4; Hjelle
1-34;-46. Totals 24-6510-14 59.
Colorado Christian (62)

Barratt 1-11 1-2 3; Rosenthal 7
180-1 14; Hert 3-10 1·4 7; Krall 1
5 4-4 7; Aguirre 7-18 5-7 22;
Braasch 0-10-00; Finley 1-2 0-0 2;
Verbitsky 1-40-0 3; Allen 2-5 0-2 4.
Totals 23-7411-2062.

Three-Point Goals-Christen
sen 1. Krall 1, Aguirre 3, Verbitsky
1.

Fouled Out-None.

the end,' Wayne State initially
started off slow as they were down
5-0 in the first five minutes of play
before Alisha Brown sank a three
pointer to make the score 5-3 with

.14:16 left in the first half.
Later in the half with score tied

at 15-15, Wayne State went on an
11-0 run that was fueled by back
to-back three pointers from

.Christensen to take a 26-15 lead
with just under two minutes left in
the half.

With halftime quickly approach
ing, . the Orediggers scored six
unanswered points to cut the
Wildcats lead to 26-21 going into
halftime.

In the second half, Wayne State
took a double digit lead over the
Orediggers with the Wildcats
biggest spread being 17 points at
46-29 with 9:32 remaining.

Colorado Mines got as close as
five points at 55-50 with 25 seconds
left, but it wasn't enough as the
Wildcats hung on for the 57-50 win.

Freshman Clare Duwelius led
the Wildcats' offense with 19 points
off the bench which included five
three pointers. She was 6 of 9 from
the field and also finished with six
rebounds.
: Boss nearly finished with a rare

triple double as she finished with
11 points, 10 rebounds and nine
blocked shots, to give her 15 blocks
in two games over the we~kend.

Christensen also reached double
figures with 11 points.

As a team, Wayne State shot 16
of 47 from the field (34 percent)
while also going 11 of 28 from the
three point line and 14 of 22 at the
free throw line.
. Turnovers continued to plague

the Wildcats as Wayne State closed
out Sunday's game with 21 which
brings their two game total to 48.

Leading the Orediggers was
Emily Dalton who finished with 17
points and Stevie Hagemeister

first round of the Central Regional
Tournament in St. Paul, Minn., at
noon on Thursday, Nov: 20.

The two teams split in the regu
lar season with the Wildcats win
ning 3-0 in Wayne on Oct. 3 while
UMD scored a 3-2 win over WSC in
Duluth on Nov. 7.

Aquirre guided the Cougars to
the win with a game-high 22 points
and was followed by Abby
Rosenthal who added 14 points and
13 rebounds.

The Cougars were 23 of 74 from
the field (31.1 percent), 5 of 26 from
beyond the arc and 11 of 20 at the
free throw line.

Colorado Christian out-rebound
ed Wayne State 53·49 with
JulieAnn Wagner hauling in 12
boards for the Wildcats.

After falling to Colorado
Christian on Saturday, Wayne
State rebounded on Sunday with a
57-50 win over Colorado School of
Mines.

With the win, the Wildcats
improved to 1-1 overall while the
Ore diggers dropped to I-I.

"We just played with a lot more
energy and passion for the game on
both ends of the floor," Kielsmeier
said. "I found out this team does
not like to lose. They did not want
to feel that way again on back-to
back nights."

While the Wildcats got the win in

Pop Refills

50¢
up to 52 oz.

~/

603 N. Main
Wayne
375-9982
375-4151
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BisonlAVCA Division II Coaches Top 25 Poll

thank y'o~"""L[
~}zt.ltzk
HA Thank You
~ to everyone who

supported the "'ayne
Baseball Asso~iation
Softener Salt Sales.
The response was oTerwhebning!

\Ve will ha\'e another sale in the spring.

The Wildcats who are currently
23-9 overall, received 79 points in
voting conducted by coaches from
across the country.

WSC also qualified for the NCAA
National Tournament for a fourth
straight season and will face No. 15
Minnesota Duluth (24-8) in the

Rank School (First-place votes) Total Points Record Last Week
1. Concordia-St. Paul (36) 900 30-1 Ist
2. Cal State San Bernardino 857 24-3 3rd
3. Grand Valley State 804 27-3 4th
4. West TexasA&M 779 33-4 3rd
5. Emporia State 745 32-3 6th
6. Tampa 714 26-4 7th
7. Southwest Minnesota State 681 27-5 8th
8. Truman State 634 29-7 9th
9. Nebraska-Kearney 608 31-3 5th
10. Washburn 592 30-5 10th
11. Pittsburg State 498·· 28-7 12th
12. Central Missouri 464 28-9 14th
12 UC San Diego 464 21-6 11th
14. Florida Southern 433 25-8 13th
15. Minnesota Duluth 391 24-8 17th
16. West Florida 360 23-6 15th
17. California (Pa.) 343 38-1 16th
18. Cal Poly Pomona 263 18-7 21st
19. Western Washington 247 21-3 18th
20. Western Oregon 230 22-2 20th
21. Cal State LosAngelas 187 20-7 19th
22. Augustana (S.D.) 149 23-10 22nd
23. Lewis 112 32-7 25th
24. Wayne State 79 23·9. 23rd
25. SonomaState 52 18-6 NR
Others receiving votes and listed on two or more ballots: Wingate 20;
Saginaw Valley State 16; NewHaven 15; Northern Kentucky 14;Dowling 12;
Chico State 11; MichiganTech 11;Indianapolis 8; BYU·Hawaii 6; Nova
Southeastern 4. Four teams mentioned on only one ballot for a total of 11 com
bined points. Dropped Out: Northern Kentucky (24th).

.send the game into overtime tied at
55-55.

In overtime, WSC hit just 1 of 6
shots, but still had a chance to send
the game into a second overtime as
a three pointer by Jen Yee was
missed with four seconds left,
allowing the Cougars to escape
with the 62-59 come-from-behind
win.

Laquisha Cook led the Wildcats
in scoring with 14 points followed
by Boss with 13 and Christensen at
10. .

WSC made just 24 of 65 shots
from the field for 36.9 percent,
including 1 of 10 from the three
point line and 10 of 14 from the
charity stripe.

The Wildcats also had 27
turnovers in the loss to Colorado
Christian.

"We turned the ball over way too
many times and that takes posses
sions away from us," Kielsmeier
said. "Our rebounding on both ends
of the floor was not good at all.
Both areas need to get better in a
hurry."

FOR SALE
ATTIRE FOR WAYNE
WRESTLING FANS:
-T-Shirts - Sweatshirts

- Hoodies
Order before Noon on

November 25th
Contact Lori Owens
at 585-4545; Shari

Dunklau at 375-5368 or
Anita Luschen at 833-8427

Wayne State Volleyball
(Sioux Fall, S.D.)

Augustana def. Wayne State 25
20,19-25,22-25,25-17,15-17.
Wayne State (22-811-7): Wessel
13k, la, 15d, 1b; Moody 13k, 3d,
2b; Artz 3k, 52a, 8d; Hefner 8k,
2d;Van Beek 9k, 2a, 24d, 1b;
Hartigan 12k, 3d; Dubbs la,
26d; Fredrickson 3d; Wietfeld
12d.

Hefner named to
First Team All-NSIC

Jennifer Hefner of Wayne State
College has been named to the
2008 NSIC All-Conference
Volleyball Team that was released
on Nov. 11 by the league office in
St. Paul, Minn.

The 6-1 sophomore middle hitter
from Archer was the only Wildcat
selected to the All-Conference team
that was comprised of 18 First
Team and 12 honorable mention
selections.

Hefner leads WSC in hitting this
season as she's recorded 349 kills
for the Wildcats with a .354 hitting
percentage to go with 94 blocks.

She also currently ranks second
in the NSIC in hitting percentage
(.354) and ranks fourth in the
league in kills per game at 3.32.

The 23-9 Wildcats will return to
action this Thursday when they
meet third seed Minnesota Duluth
in the first round of the NCAA
Central Region Tournament in St.
Paul, Minn. with game time set for
noon.

. .

Inseason opener weekend outing
, ".' , - " :... ,' -/";"-' . , .

By Casey Schroeder with 14. r Rebou~ds-WSC 49 (Wagner
Colorado Mines shot 31.4 percent 12), CCU 5'3 (Rosenthal 13).

from the field (22 of 70) and was Assists:-WSC 11 (Brown 4),
just 1 of 17 (5.9 percent) from the CCU 15 (Krall 5).
three point line. The Ore diggers Total Fouls-WS.C 23, CCU 19.
did out-rebound Wayne State by a -,
margin of 50-35. Wayne State (57)

Wayne State will return to action Cook 0-60-00; Wagner 1·20-03;
on Saturday, Nov. 22 when they Boss 3-5 5-6 11; Christensen 3-12
travel to Newman University in 2-2 11; Brown 2-6 3-6 9;
Wichita, Kan. with game time set Schwartzwald 0-3 0-0 0; Yee 0-10
f?r 4 p.m, 00; Fischbach 1-22·44; Mims 0-0

0-0 0; Duwelitl~6-92-4 19; Hjelle 0
10-0 O. Thta116-47 14-2257.
Colorado School of Mines (50)

Dalton 6-18 5-5 17; Gaffney 1·9
0-2 3; Afoa 0-2 0-0 0; Eickelman 0
4 0-0 0; Hagemeister 7·14 0-0 14;
Fogle 0-1 0-0 0; Marshall 0-1 0-0 0;
Charchalis 3·10 0-0 6; Soehner 1·3
0-02; Crist 0-0 0-1 0; Carty 4-8 0-0
8. Totals 22-70 5-8 50.

Three·Point Goals-Wagner 1,
Christensen 3, Brown 2, Duwelius
5. Gaffney 1.

Fouled Out-None.
'Rebounds-WSC 35 (Boss 10),

CSM 50 (Gaffney 12).
Assists-WSC 10 (Wagner,

Christensen, Brown 2), CSM 13
(Eickelman 6).

Total Fouls-WSC 13, CSM 19.

Wildcats drop to No. 24 after 3-2 loss

The Chris Kiels~eiererais offi
cially underway as the Wayne
State College women's basketball
team opened their 2008-09' season
at the Colorad.o School of Mines Tip
of Classic in Golden, Colo. this past
'weekend. .
> In Kielsmeier'sdebut as head
Coach of th\l Wildcats, Wayne State .
got off .to unfavorable start on
Saturday as they were defeated by
ColoradO Christian 62-59 in over- .
time. ,

"We have a very young basket
ball team and we just didn't exe
cute," Kielsmeier said.
. "We made a lot of mistakes
throughout the whole game, but
way to many in the last two min
utes and overtime."

The Wildcats jumped out to an
early 9-0 lead and had several dou
ble digit leads throughout the first
half, including a 26-15 advantage
with just under a minute left to
play, before settling at 26-19 lead
going into halftime.

In the second half, the Wildcats
held a 32'21 lead with 17:38 to play
following a layup by Kati Jo
Christensen.

However, Wayne State's lead was
short lived as Colorado Christian
put together an 11-point effort to
tie the game at 32-32 with 14:43
remaining.

The two teams went on to
exchange several leads and ties
with Wayne State scoring six
straight points to take control of a
53-48 lead with 2:58 left in the half.

With a marginal lead in hand,
Wayne State's opportunity for a
win diminished as the Cougars
scored five unanswered points to
tie the game at 53-53 with 29 sec
onds left on a three pointer by
J odie Krall.

Wayne State's Jodie. Boss gave
the Wildcats a 55-53 lead with 14
seconds to play on a layup, but the
Cougars Talmai Aguirre hit a
jumper with five seconds left to

"
j The Wayne State College volley-
j ball team dropped one spot to No.
24 in the latest' Bison/American
Volleyball Coaches Association
(AVCA) Division II Top 25 Pollthat
was .release late Monday after
noon,
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Midway Snow Jam
registration begins

The Kearney Basketball Club is
accepting registrations for its' 16th
Midway Snow Jam youth basket
ball tournament on Feb. 21·22.

The event includes divisions for
fourth through eighth grade boy's
and girl's teams.

Each team will be guaranteed
t~l'e~g~ames,w~th experienced, ,offi-
cia S.· , .. '

. There will be multiple brackets
in most divisions to ensure compet
itive games for recreational and
competitive teams.

Medals will be awarded to the
top four teams in each bracket.

Games will be played at the
University' of Nebraska-Kearney
and several junior and high school
gyms in Kearney.

The entry deadline is Jan. 21,
with a maximum capacity of 200
teams.

To obtain a registration form,
please contact Doug Koster at (308)
237-4012 or by emailing doug@mis
terbasketball.com.

to the generosity of sponsors, such
as individuals and organizations
like Rotary, who have been partici
pating in The Dictionary Project.

Vasclaar 6, Dawson French 2.
Team 1: Tanner DeBoer 12, Seth

Hochstein 4, Michael Kniesche 3, Ryan
-Iaixen 2.
Team 3 25 Team 4 22

Team 3: Ty Grone 9, Christian
Rogers 8, Tyler Lutt 4, R.J. Liska 2,
Hunter Danielowicz 2.

Team 4: Tucker Nichols 8, Colton
Broer 6, Cameron McCallister 3,

-Lathan Ellis 2, Brennan O'Reilly 2,
Beau Bowers 1.
Team 1 80 Team 5 18

Team 1: Tanner DeBoer 12, Seth
Hochstein 10, Ryan Jaixen 4, Michael
Kniesche 2, Devan Henschke 2.

Team 5: Will Anderson u, Adam
Bentjen 4, Hunter Jorgensen 3.

~ Sports Scores -.

Wayne Youth Boys Basketball
Third and Fourth Grade (11/15/08)
Team 2 26 Team 1 21

Team 2: Payton Gamble 18, Connor

Wayne Youth Girls Basketball :'
Third and Fourth Grade (11/15/08),
Team 3 35 Team 4 16

Team 3: Kelsey Boyer 19, Allison
Echtenkamp 4, Jacque Sherman 4,
Cara Lubberstedt 4, Delaney Jensen 2,
Kennedy Maly 2.
Team 4: Morgan Keating 6, Jenna
Trenhaile 4, Shanda Lambert 4, Taylor
Gamble 2.
Team I 27 - Team 2 27

Team 1: Kylie Hammer 15, Jamie
Gamble 4, Brenna Vovos 4, Kortney
Keller 2, Hannah Belt 2.

Team 2: Melinda Longe 16, Emily
Matthes 4, Lindy Sandoz 4, Cara
Lubberstedt 3.

Wayne Eighth Grade Girls
Columbus Lakeview

(A Side)
Wayne 8 3 4 8-23
Lakeview 0 2 2 0-4

Wayne: Kendra Liska 4, Rochelle
Sukup 6, Jaci Alexander 2, Kennedy
Stowater 5, Jaci Lubberstedt 6.
(B Side)
Wayne 11 7 6 5-29
Lakeview '8 6 2 2-18

Wayne: Martha Mitiku 1, Sidney
Burke 2, Jaci Alexander 2, Sara
Maxson 14, Hannah Gamble 2,
Kennedy Stowater 2, Megan Hoffart 6.

student in the U.S. their own dic
tionary. To date, there have been
over seven million children who'
have received a dictionary thanks

Wayne Seventh Grade Girls
Columbus Lakeview

(A Side)
Wayne 4 6 3 14-27
Lakeview 0 8 0 3-11

Wayne: Megan Backer 6, Kendall
Gamble 2, Victoria Kranz 2, Amanda
Hurlbert 2, Angie Nelson 2, Ashton
Schweers 6, Jayln Zeiss 7.
(B Side)
Wayne 4 2 2 4-12
Lakeview 0 0 0 2-2

Wayne: Lauren Gilliland 6, Kendall
'Gamble 2, Rochelle Sukup 2, Team 2.

~ .'

BAN'KFIRST'
A Better Way of Banking

STRATE
FREECHECKlNG

E-M
20

43-207
84
3-7
0-0
0-0

• No Minimum Balance • No Monthly Service Charge
• Free Online Banking& Bill Pay

• Free Visa® DebitCard • Free EcStatements

Ire
12

32-107
146

15-19
0-0
5-25

Wayne
220 West 7th Street

(402)375-1114
wwwbankfirstonline.com

*A.P.Y. (AnnualPercentageYield). 4.00% requirementsper month: 10 VisaDebit Card transactions", 1 Direct Deposit or
Pre-Authorized Electronic Payment and Online E·Statements. 4.00% A.P.Y. paid on balances up to $25.000 and each cycle the

minimum requirementsare met. Balances in excess of $25,000 will earn 1.00% A.P.Y. If requirementsare not met you will earn
.25%A.P,y' Rates accurate as of 1I·4·2008. Rates are su~ect to change at any time. Availableon personal accounts only.

"Does not IncludeAIM withdrawals.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHlNG..L·C, Hart 22-83.
PASSING--L·C, Nelson 15-19-0 146.
RECEIVlNG ..N/A
TACKLES..L-C, Diediker 13.

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Comp-Att
Fumbles-lost
Pe nalties-yds

Laurel_
(continued from page IB)

believe it was the team that made
the fewest mistakes who would
come out on top."

Laurel-Concord's offense was led
by Travis Nelson who completed 15
of 19 passes for 146 while Hart
rushed for 83 yards on 22 carries.

Defensively, the Bears' defense
was led by Arik Diediker who fin
ished the night with 13 tackles.

Listed below is a box summary
for the Laurel-Concord-Elmwood
Murdock game.
Laurel-Concord-Plainview, Stats
Laurel-Concord 6 ,0 8 6 20
Elmwood-Murdock 0 12 0 0 12

COLLECTIONS

419 Main Street Wayne

Phone: 375-4385

-Banks
-Doctors

-Hospitals
-Landlords
-Merchants

-Municipalities
-Utillty Companies

-ACCOUNTS
-RETURNED CHECKS

·ASE Certified
·Complete Car &Truck Repair

·Wrecker • Tires • Tune-up
-Computer Diagnosis

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

YAMAHA
JI-c Kawasaki

let thegoodIime' rvll

~HONDA
Come ride z-uith us.

eMotorcycles eJet Skis
eSnowmobiles

'Be'S
C~cl~..~

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

Lathe & Mill Work;
Steel & Aluminum Repair &

Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • PortableWelder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Moo-Fri.:

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours - 369-0912

320 W 21st sc, 1 ml North &
118 West of Wane.

VEHICLES

11! EAST 2ND STREET (402) 875-4809
P.O. BOX 244 (BB8) 875-4809
WAYNE, NEBRASKA 88787 fAX (402) 875-1815

SERVICES, '

-----'--- ACTION CREDIT ----I

Holiday Hoopfest
tickets ate on sale

1. • •

The Wayne State College athletic-. " '.' . d •
d tme t h 'd th t ~Wayne Rotary Club members, back row, Jan ZeISS and Darrell MIller stan WIth Emerson-epar men as announce a . hi . ...
Wildcat basketball fans can pur- Hubbard t ltd grade teacher Nancy Casey, her students and their new dlctlonarles,
chase tickets for the 2008 NSIC
Holiday Hoopfest in Sioux Falls, Wayne Rotary Club gives dictionaries to area third graders
S.D., on Nov. 29:30.

WSC will face MSU Moorhead Third graders in area schools
and Minnesota Duluth in non-con-: have received new dictionaries
ference games 'on Saturday and thanks to the Wayne Rotary Club.
Sunday, Nov. 29-30 at the Elmen Local students who received dictio
Center on the campus of naries were: Wayne, Wayne St.
Augustana College in Sioux Falls., Mary's, Winside, Wisner-Pilger,

The women's game is slated, to: Pender, Emerson-Hubbard,
tip-off at 6 p.m. each night with the, Wakefield, Allen, Laurel-Concord
men playing at 8 p.m. "'and Coleridge.

Tickets for the games are avail-, Wayne Rotary Club partnered
able by calling the WSC athletic" with The Dictionary Project in this
department office at (402)-375: activity. The goalof the program is
7520. to assist students to complete the

Prices of the tickets are $10 per school year as good writers, active'
session for single admission. If you' readers and creative thinkers by
would like additional information. having their own dictionary.
on the .2008 NSIC Holiday The third grade has been target
Hoopfest, please contact the WSC ed and The Dictionary Project is
athletic department office. striving to give every third grade

MEMBER FDIC

KakiLey
Coordinator

Jim Spethman

375-4499

Spethman
Plti...bing

Wayne, Nebraska

For All
Your

Plumbing
Needs

Con'aef:

Rent

Space

For

-Farm Sales -Home Sales
-Farm Management

Join the Century Club
Are you 55
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

Nocharge on
moneyorders.

Nocharge on
traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers.

206 Main· Wayne, ME • 402·375·3385
Quality Representation

For Over 48 Years!

REAL ESTATE

SERVICES: , ','

PLUMBING ,

I~I The State National .Ii1Ii Bank. & Trust Company
Wayne, NE 68787' (402)375-1130

Rusty Parker,
Agent

901 West 7th St.
402-375-4803

Stop in and see how good fitness looks on you.

Katl:tol ~ ....
Associate P.C.

104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

f,'C-e>rtilied
Public

Accountant

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

III WestThird St. Wayne
'375-2696

-Auto -Home -Life
-Health -Farm

Northeast Nebra
Insurance

Agency

Serving the needs of
Nebraskansfor over 50 years.

IndependentAgent

nAU .AIM

(jji)
~

INSUIANCI
e

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there,"

Wayne Community
.Activitv Center

During the holidays when that college student is back home and
wants to get out ()f the house or if you have family in town and they
wish to burn S()in~ calories, the Waynf? Community Activity Center is
offering a spec;ial5 DAY OR 10 DAY PASS VALID FROM DECEM

~EB 15TH, 2008 THRU JANUARY 5,2009.

INSURANCE .',

Complete
Insurance Services

-Auto -Home -Ufe
-Farrn -Buslness -Crop

~
First National

Insurance
Agency

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

(pricesdo not include tax)
These wilLmake good stocking stuffers for the special someone.

Passes will be available for sale beginning Monday, November 24th.
,$0

ACCOUNTING

5 DAY PASS: Regular Price $20.00 Special Rate: '$15.00
10 DAY PASS: Regular Price $30.00 Special Rate: $2?00

I

The Wayne State College volley- the fOlU'th straight season as the
ball team has qualified fortpe ";Wildcats received the. sixth seed in
NCAA National Tournament for the Central Region during the

. '. NCAA Selection show late Sunday

lJldrich to coach in evening.'
. . . '{he 23-9 Wildcats will face third
'09 Eight-man East- seed Minnesota Duluth (24-8) in
West All-Star Game Thursday's first round at

Concordia-St. Paul in St. Paul,
Minn. atnoon.

WSC and UMD split during the
regular season with. the Wildcats
winning 3-0 in Wayne on Oct. 3
while the Bulldogs scored a,3-2 win
over the Wildcats in Duluth on Nov.
7.

Listed below are the official first
round parings.
2008 NCAA Central Region

.Volleyball Tournament

First Round Pairings:
Hosted by Concordia University
St.Pau} .
First Round-Thursday, Nov. 20
Noon.-No. 3 seed Minnesota

WaYQ~ State to appear in fourth
consecutive NCAA. Volleyball Tournament

Duluth (24-8) vs, No.6 seed
Wayne State (23-9)
2:00 p.rn-No. 2 Seed Southwest
Minnesota State (27-5 vs. No.7
seed Metro State (i8-8)
5:00 p.m.-No. 4 ~eecl Nebraska
Kearney (31·3) vs. No.5 seed.
4ugl.l.stana (23-10) .
7::30 p.m.·No. 1 seed Concordia
St.PaU:I (31·1) vs, No.8 seed Regis
(19·11) -
Seml-Ftnals-Frfday, Nov. 21
5:30 p.m.·Winner of Game 1 vs.
W4mer of Game' 2
8:00 p.m.-Winner of Game 3 vs.
Winner of Game' 4
Finals-Saturday, Nov. 22
7:30 p.ru-Champlonship Game

4B The Wayne Herald, Thursday, November 20, 2008

The following coaches have been
selected to coach in the 2009
Nebraska 'Eight-man Coaches

. Association East-West All-Star
Game on June 20 at Hastings
College.

'Head coach for the East All-Stars
will be Jerald Humlicek of Shelby
with Kevin Hahm of Nebraska
Lutheran and Dave Uldrich of
Allen serving as assistant coaches.

The West All-Stars will be under
the direction of Wauneta-Palisade
head coach Randy Geier with Glen
Lipska of Layton and Brock
Eichelberger of Ewing also serving
as assistant coaches. . .



Never before have we had such a sale and, chances are, you won't see one like it
around here again! No single in-stock item will be spared for your purchase and nearly
every piece of fine jewelry is packaged in our distinctively memorable hardwood boxes.

5B

Lavonne Reinhardt,.. ..- .........

Gary VanMeter
& Mary Gamble

1ORO
t"~,~

•.j
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614 MAIN sTREn· WAYNE... \

IS YOUR CAR READY FOR WINTER?
Get ready for winter with a reqular 5 qt regUlar

oil change and winter Inspection

$39.95 .
Call Renee,to schedule your car or_ ti'uck'~,

or 'a winter inspection .
INSPECTION INCLUDES:

• Coolant System Checked • Wiper Blades Inspected
andTested e Check all fluids

• Belt and hoses inspected • Air Filter Inspected '.
e Battery Terminals cleaned e Frontsuspension and ,.~

• Charging system inspected steering components
and tested i inspected

. • Brake Inspection • Exhaust Inspection

Along with our normal oil change inspection items.

. QTHER SERVICES AVAILABLE
• Transmission flush and filter change e Coolant Flush

• Tune-up to include sparkp!u9s, wires; fuel filter
and PVC valve • Front End Alignment

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, November 20, 2008

program is offered free-of-charge.
Control Diabetes for Life will help
participants learn to control dia
betes and prolong the onset of com
plications from the disease.

Participants are asked to pre
register for ",Control Your Diabetes
for Life" by calling 402-375-;3310.
Please regis-ter hy Monday, Dec. 1,
so the proper number of handouts
may be prepared. Nebraska S(:hool
Food Service Association has
approved this session for two hours
of continuing education credits for
food service staff for attending,

Take control of your diabetes for
life.'

Adve'rtis~Statewide

Control Diabetes for Life will b~
available on' Wedne,sday,' Dec. 3
from 1:30~4 p.m. at the Wayne
County Courthouse. ' ..

,Team-teaching the 'program will
be Phyllis' Heimann, RN. - and
Certified Diabetes Educator; Stacie
Petersen,' 'R.N. aM' Certified
Diabetes ,Educator;,' Mary Clare'
Stalp, R.D., all of Franciscan var~;
Services ill West Point and Debra
Schroeder, UN!" , Extension.
Educator. in Cumj,ng County.
Control Dlage£~(Hor J.,if'e 1& a joint
project of Universityof Nebraska
Lincoln Extension and Franciscan
Care Services of West Point. The'

This Christmas Is my holiday gi'(t to you.
I'm inviting all ofyou to enjoy selecting

all the finest treasures that are in stock from
my shop at 50% savings.

For 28 years I have had the honor and pleasure of
serving you up, memorable moments and meaningful
treasures from Min,es Jewelers. With my children
grown and gone, I too, thought it was a good time for
something new. I completed my MBA at Wayne State
several years ago. Recently, a position in education
was offered abroad. I have accepted the assignment
and look forward to a great new adventure.

• 1 ,,~ " •

Optimist Club
plans upcoming
fundraiser

meaning of our lives in many ways.
As human beings we have theabil
ity to choose how we respond to,any
of life's challenges.

,. .By looking at a set of traits' that
can be used to handle diabetes and
the challenges its management ere
ates in daily life you will recognize
that you have. power. With that
power you ~an choose to '.take

.charge of your life and the self
management qf diabetes. Based on
the perspective that you choose.we
hope youseediabetesnot as a set
back, but a jourIl;ey of self discov-
ery. '., . '
\ 'Stephen Covey brings to this dis
cussion, personal experience as his

The Northeast. Community wife has been diagnosed with dia
College Career Ser~ice Dir~ctor betes. He has applied his "Seven
will 'soon visit Northeast's' Habits of Highly Effective People"
Education Centers in South Sioux to the self management of diabetes.
City, O'Neill, and West Point to These habits along with the
help students determine a career American Association of Diabetes
path. Educators Seven Self Care

Rose Ann Rogers has scheduled Behaviors will be discussed during
two 'sessions of a free Career the session of Control diabetes for
Exploration Workshop at the, Life. These traits will be used to
Northeast Education Center in help participants set personal goals
West Point at 202 Anna Stalp for dealing with the upcoming holi
Avenue, the Education Center in days.
O'Neill at 409 East Adams Street,
and the Education Center in South
Sioux City at 3309 Daniels Lane in
the Westside Business Park.

The workshops in West Point
will be' held Wednesday, Dec. 3
from 3-5 p.m and again from 6-8
p.m. in Room 222 of the' Education
Center. The O'Neill workshops are
Tuesday, Dec. 9 from 3-5 p.m. and
6-8 p.m. in Room 105. The South
Sioux City sessions are Tuesday,
January 6, from 3-5 p.m, and 6-8
p.m. in Room 109.

According to Rogers, these. ses
sions are designed to help students
determine" a course of study before
classes begin at Northeast
Community College on Monday,
Jan. 12, The sessions are for those
individuals uncertain about a col
lege major, interested. in.a career
change, looking for alternate
employment, 'or re-entering the
workforce after an absence. The
sessions can also be used to confirm
that individuals are on the correct
career path.

"Basic questions about interest
and academic strengths will be
answered in these workshops,"
Rogers said. "If a student is uncer
tain about a college major, we will
look at his or her skills, likes, dis
likes, interests, strengths and
weaknesses." , ",.

"After we have determined the
strengths, we will then match
those strengths with potential
careers," she said. "But before the
career, comes the education and we
will also help our guests determine
the best college major to ultimately
be prepared for those careers."

There is a limit as to how many
can attend each session. To regis
ter for sessions in West Point,· call
(402)372-2269. To register for an
O'Neill session, call (402)336-3590.
Those interested in attending the
workshop in South Sioux City
should call (402)241-6400.

Habits of effecuivepeojilewifh diabetes

Career
exploratton
workshops
plannedat
NECC Education
Centers

:, StEiphen Covey, the author of
."Seven.H~bits for Highly Effective
people" says that diagnosis of dia
betes can be 'seen as acurve pall or
h can be turned into an opportuni
ty to learn, grow and deepen the

I
\

All outstanding gift certificates will be honored for all merchandise
throughout the sale. There will be no return privilege.

The Half-Price savings applies to merchandise only!

Our entire inventory until it's gone....

Our shop will be closed on Monday, Nov. 24, Tuesday, Nov. 25 &
Wednesday, Nov. 26 to prepare the inventory for total close-out.

We will reopen Friday, November 28 to offer you

o

The Wayne Optimist Club met
Nov. 11 at Tacos & More with
President Bob Keating calling the
Board meeting to order,

Plans were finalized for the
Annual Soup and Desert Supper
Thursday, Dec.vl l at Our Savior
Lutheran Church. The event runs
from 5 to 7 p.m.

This supper will be held before
the annual Christmas Lights
parade. Tickets were handed out by
the chairmen of the event, Doug
and Lynette Krie, and flyers were
given to members to post in the
local business places as well as the
Chamber newsletter.

Plans for the annual Krafts for
Kids chaired by Trisha Reifenrath
and Kala Hahn were also discussed
with the date to be announced
later.

It was also decided that the
group would make a wreath for a
silent auction with proceeds from
the auction used to purchase items
for the Angel Trees at the State
National Bank and Pamida, These
trees benefit area senior citizens
and children.

The wreath will be displayed at
the Wayne Public Library from
Nov. 22 until Dec. 15. Club memo
ber Tracy Keating will make the
wreath for the Optimist club,

The next scheduled meeting will
be Tuesday, Nov. 25 at 6 p.m. at
Tacos & More with WSC Women's
Basketball Head Coach Chris
Kielsmeier as guest speaker for the
meeting,

Anyone wishing more informa
tion about Optimist should contact
President Bob Keating or any
Optimist member, Optimist is
made up of individuals that come
together in support of "Bringing
Out the Best in Kids" in our com
munity.



taught by Annette

liday Party Room
eats Catered - Seat up to 65
in Party Room *more if needed

- Taco Bar to Prime Rib Dinner-

S
n,m(~n and sandwldi shop

Open Daily at 7 a.m. • 375-4347
"come See Whafs Cookin'atTacos & More!"

- Nowusing0 trans fat oil in our fryers -

Holiday
Cut-Out Cookies,
Cakes, Cupcakes

Efforts rewarded
The third Quarter Nebraska Jaycees Convention was held
in Kearney on Nov. 7-9. Pictured from left to right are
Dawn Bargholz, Chadd Frideres, Gwen Frideres, and Matt
Wachter. They are displaying the many awards received
by the Wayne County Jaycees for their third quarter
efforts. The Jaycees gives young people between the ages
of 18 and 40 the tools they need to build the bridges of suc
cess for themselves in the areas of business development,
management skills, individual training, conununity ser
vice and international connections. For more information
on becoming a member, contact Chadd Frideres at (402)
369-2762.

ebrating with a variety of financial
. .

games.
:;~~,: 'luI'1 ,::u;~~'\fy"D Ui"';~LC

01 ij3791-0808-40957

May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

Money Smart Week observed at Wayne High School

Students from the Personal Finance class read to first graders at Wl;lyne Elementary as
part of the Money Smart Week observance.

Members of Cub Scout Pack 174 pose following the completion of the recent popcorn
sales.

located at:
1st National Bank of Wayne
411 E. 7th St., Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2541
Rod Hunke

Financial Advisor

Keeping your family healthy from a financial
standpoint requires KNOWLEDGE of

priorities and goals. With our convenient
financial planning services, you can identify

your PRIORITIES and set a plan
in place for achieving your goals.

Let us provide the PLAN.
Call today to find out more about our

financial planning services.

•

INVESTMENT CENTERS
3 OF' AMERICA, INC.

",£..8£R N .... f:). 811"C

We know the territory,
,~

HOW'S YOUR FINANCIAL

FITNESS PROGRAM?

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

Investment Centers ofAmerica, Inc.,
(ICA), member FINRA, SIPC,a

registered l,nvestment Advisor, is not
affiliated with First National Bankof

Wayne. Securities, advisory services
and Insurance products offered through

ICA, and its affiliated insurance
agencies are:

NECC schedules first
responder class

Those interested in state certifi
cation are encouraged to register
for a Northeast Community Col
lege First Responder class at the
Madison Public Safety Building.

The class, with course number
EMTL 1510·30/098 or HawkNET
Call #11815, meets Tuesdays, Dec.
2-Feb.17 from 6-10 p.m.

Curriculum for this 40-hour class
is based on the U.s. Department of'
Transportation Standards for first
responders. Mike Anderson is the
instructor of this 2.5-credit·hour
class with a cost of $195.0l.

Pre-registration is required. To
register, call Northeast Community'
College at 402-844-7265 or 402
844-7266 or www.northeast.edu, ~

Bloodbank'
visits ,Wayne

The Siouxland Community Blood
Bank conducted a Wayne
Community Blood Drive on
Tuesday, Nov. 11 at Grace
Lutheran Church. ,

A total of 39 donors registered
and 43 units were collected.

Those donating inlcuded:
Lynn Bailey. Darold

Beckenhauer, Monica Carroll,
Ashley Cochran, Thomas Doorlag,
Jonathan Ehrhardt, Lonnie
Ehrhardt, Bonnie Fluent,' Vicki
Foote, Darin Greunke, Pamela
Greunke, Paula Haisch, Verneil
Hallstrom, Katherine Hansen,
Elizabeth Hartung, Larry Johnson,
Kenneth Jorgensen, Stephanie Kay
and Gerald Kruger.

Also, Carl Lilienkamp, .Janice
Liska, Randy Lutt, Erin
McCormick, Wendell Dean
Milander, Keith Moje, Jeffrey
Morlok, Linda Murray, Tate
Nelson, Stanley Polenske, Dwaine
Rethwisch, Rhonda Sebade,
Michael Sievers. Kelsey Smith,
Holly Torres, James VanDelden,
Joyce Voyles, Brooks Widner,
Kathy Wiser and Allan Wittig The Personal Financel

Special congratulations were Economics class at Wayne High
extended to those who reached gal- 1 School celebrated Nebraska M8niY
Ion milestones:' ~'Smart Week Nov. 10·16. The pur-

Joyce Voyles - two gallons; Darin' 'pose of Money Smart Week is to
Greunke - four gallons; Lynn promote financial literacy.
Bailey - five gallons; Bonnie The students planned and partie
Fluent - six gallons and Michael ipated in a variety of activities
Sievers - 11 gallons. including coloring contests and

book displays in all buildings. A
book display was also placed at the
public library.

The class taught a lesson to the
first grade classes at Wayne
Elementary by reading a story and
teaching the students about needs
and wants. Along with a parent
guide, First National Bank is pro
viding a book for each first grader,

At the high school, a message
was put on the marquee, a trivia
contest and statistics were
announced each day, and financial
facts posters were placed through
out the high schooL

Public service announcements
were also aired on the radio. The
class hosted guest speakers, Kent
Franzen and Bill Dickey as they
shared information about banking
and credit. They also participated
in a national online financial liter
acy test and ended the week by eel-

French fries, peaches.
Thursday: No School.
Friday; No School.
Breakfast served every morning.
Milk is served with every meal. '

WINSIDE (Nov. 24 -28) ,
Monday: Breakfast - Scramhled

eggs. Lunch - Chicken strips, fries,
green beans, roll.

Tuesday: Breakfast - Cereal.
Lunch - Turkey dinner. '

Wednesday: Breakfast - Donut.
Lunch - Sloppy Joe, fries, corn,

pe~~~;~day: Thanksgiving. o"'POpCOr'll sales brisk for Cub Scouts
Friday: No School. The W'''ayne Cub Scouts. Pack b moi to' . h d h d' InMenu may change without notice. cA enoug money cover expenses eac an will ea to Linco to
Grades 4-12 may have salad bar. 174, would like to extend "a heart- for a full year of Scouting, Pack 174 take part in the Nebraska
Grades K-3 may have salad plate. felt thank you to the City of Wa.yne sold $16,000 worth of popcorn this Experience. They will also be

for, their support in their popcorn year, more than twice as much as attending the "Popcorn Ball" in
sales." last year, Omaha. I

: This is tb,e only fundraiser that Two of the Scouts, Dylan Carlson Bob Liska served as the Popcorn
the Scouts hold, hoping to earn and Kade Jensen, sold over $1,500 Kernel again this year...

WAYNE (Nov. 2-;1 - 28)
l\f0D.d~Y; Spaghett] with meat

sauce; peas, French bread. cherry
, \

cnsp.
Tuesday: Shredded barbecue pork

on bun, corn, pears, cake.
Wednesday: Chicken

nuggets,dinner roll, green
fruit Cocktail. cookie.

Thursday: No School:
Frtday: No.School.

Milk served with every meal.

Breakfast
Hamburgers,

heart

WruFIELIJ (Nov. 24 :--28)
Monday: Breakfast - Cereal &

.toast, Lunch --:- Pizza, corn, dinner
rolls, pears.

Tuesdayt Breakfast - Pancake on
9. stick. Lunch -.Turkey mashed
potatoes & gravy, dinner rolls, pump
kin dessert. '

Wednesday:
Oatmeal. Lunch

This

Tuesday: Breakfast - Sausage
wrap., Lunch - Mini corn dogs, mac
aroni & cheese, fruit, vegetable;"
Wednesd~y.:, Breakfast -

,.,Breakf8,stb1.l.m~o: LUl}ch- Breaded
chicken patty On bun; oven fries,
fruit, vegetable.

Thursdlly: No School.
, >Friday: No School.
Fruit, vegetable and milk (white or

chocolate) served daily.
Orange juice sold daily.

All menus subject to change.

snowman.

melts her

Call the City of Wayne Electric
For details 375-2866.

fluorescent larnps uso

lime! If you hitven't started

using litem yet,

-let tile ideaXI'lJW fill .VUll.

Plant a
new kind
ofbulb,

used the same amount of

Did you know that compact

of light. yet cost less when

LAUREL- CONCORD
. (Nov. 24 - 28)
l'1:9nday; Breakfast ~ Biscuits &

gravy. Lunch - Creamed turkey.
mashed potatoes, bread, fruit,' veg
etable.

?0-75% less energy U1i.U1

Incandescent bulbs'? TIley

In partnership with our supplier, Nebraska Public Power District, we deliver energy toyou.

6B The Wayne Herald, Thursday, November 20, ~008

ALLEN(Nov. 24-'28)
Monday: Breakfast - Poptarts.

Lunch -' Turkey, mashed potatoes,
grjivy, ,cranberry sauce, pumpkIn
dessert, tea roll.:' "
1''Il1es~ay: Breakfasti--, Cereal &
waffles. Lunch~ Pizza,'grapes,Ci)rn,
cookie. " .. ", ,"
~ ,Wednesd~y:' Breakfast ---" Cer~al
and muffin. Lunch - Hot ham &
cheese, green beans, pineapple, cook
ie.

Thursday: No School.
Jrrjday; .No School.

/' Milk served with
breakfast and lunch.

. Menu subject to change.

The Diamond Center - Flowers & Wine
221 Main Street • Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-1804· 1-800-397-1804 8
www.flowersnwine.com @

Lunch Menus ------------
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late Craigslist's terms of service,
which include prohibitions on
pornography and criminal activity.
Ads that reach a certain threshold
of "flags" will be automatically
eliminated.

•Meet on a regular basis with
the attorneys general to discuss
additional ways to fight inappro
priate content and making the site
safer.

Thursday, November 20, 2008

the privacy of their own homes or
hotel rooms."

Other steps by,Craigslist to crack
down on erotic services ad content
include:

•Attaching "tags" to the erotic
services section that assist
parental screening software.

•Employ "digital tagging" to
identify and eliminate inappropri
ate content. Users flag ads that vio-

www.paulfellcortoons.cotn

Business is booming
Brad Thomas, center, and Sarah Surber, right, spoke during Friday's Chamber Coffee.
The event was held at Concord Components. Both spoke of the increase of activity and
the number of employees at the Wayne facility. The electronic components distribution
facility has over 350,000 lines of inventory. Following the coffee, a tour of the business
was conducted.

enforcement agencies in identify
ing missing persons, children and
victims of human trafficking.

Ernie Allen, President and Chief
Executive Officer of NCMEC said,
"The criminals engaged in the sex
ual trafficking of children no longer
parade them on the streets of
America's cities. Today, they mar-:
ket them via the Internet, enabling
customers to shop for a child from

, f',"

Nebraska and 42 other states announce Craigslist
agreement to crack down on erotic services and content

Capitol Vie~
Life, Iibe.rtyand ,property are safe
By Ed H~wa.t'd ! 1 but not all of them, perceived the .riage to integrating schools and understood, too,' '
Statehouse Correspondent statute as a humanitarian thing tots more, criticism from the prole- With all the frustrations, intend-
The Nebraska Press Association that would allow u~wanted new- tariat naturally increased. ed and otherwise, that result from

< i , horns and infants in general to If Judge Tucker were writing government doings, it's important
"No man's life, liberty or proper-safely be deposited into the custody today, he might have penned some- to remember' .what Winston •

tyare safe/while the Legislature is of the state. thing more like: "Neither anything Churchill said about Democracy;
in session." When the Legislature didn't nor anyone is safe nor sacred when that it was the worst form of gOY-

People seem to love that quota- specify a cutoff age for the kids, as the legislature is in session." ernment extant, except for all the
tion, Qver the years it has we now know, parents of 30 plus' The criticism is far more sweep- others.
appeared in this column several kids from Nebraska and a few ing and encompasses mote territo- And Churchill's observation
times. It has usually generated at "~her states plopped their young- ry insofa~ as the reference to things sometimes reminds those among
least a couple of letters from people uns down before the gates of held sacred by many - whether it be us, who probably read too much, of
who just wanted to say they agreed Nebraska's mercy. their personal position •(In abor· the assertion by Lord Acton (1834-
with the sentiment.. As legislatures grew increasingly tions, the 2nd Amendment or the 1902). .

It has maintained its nationwide active in social policy over the l4stitution of marriage, or whatev- "Liberty is not a means to a high-
popularity because it reflects a years, dealing with everything er. The business about life, liberty, er political end. It is itself the high
thought which tens of millions of from abortion to guns to gay mar- property and the like would be est political end."
Americans no doubt entertain
whenever a state lawmaking group
convenes. That thought being:
"Now what?"
'The quote was,' as a matter of

official record, authored by Judge
Gideon J. Tucker ih 1866. The con~
text was an estate case.

That it has lasted so long is a tes
timony to an assertion often put
forth by the late Nebraska pollster
Joe B. Williams. He said surveys
concerning state legislatures
always have one thing in common.
No matter the state in which peo
ple are asked about their legisla
ture, each believes that their
state's is the worst.

Such sentiments are easily
understood, particularly since leg:
islatures are responsible for mat
ters of taxation, all manner of
social policy and a great many of
the sometimes pesky rules and reg
ulations that accompany them, and
annoy substantial elements of the
citizenry. .

The thing that so often leads to
ridicule of lawmakers, regardless
of their philosophies or party affili
ations, is "The Law of Unintended
Consequences." Some Nebraskans
feel the safe haven law is an exam
ple or'the aforesaid unwritten law.
..We know that most lawmakers,

Pat Cook
Wayne Lions Representative

Project Extra J\f'He-Wayne
. Office

Attorney General Jon Bruning
announced recently that Nebraska
and 42 other states have reached
an agreement with Craigslist to
deter and crack down on inappro
priate content and illegal activity
in the site's erotic services section.

Under the agreement, Craigslist
will require that posters of erotic
services ads give a working phone

in excess, from food that gets number and pay a fee with a valid
thrown away to gifts that end up in credit card. The site will provide
the landfill," she said. "Going green . that information in response to law
is the whole idea of being aware of enforcement subpoenas. All pro
what your needs are and the differ- ceeds from erotic services ads will
ence between needs and wants. be donated to charity.
Just think about what is really "We know some Nebraskans are
important." using Craigslist to promote crimi-

When wrapping presents this nal activity like prostitution," said
year, think creatively. Bruning. "This agreement will help

Prochaska-Cue recommends stop illegal behavior here in
recycling gift bags and bows and Nebraska and in other states
instead of gift wrap try the Sunday across our nation."
comics. The fee and phone requirements

Other basics for avoiding that should significantly reduce the
financial holiday hangover include: number of erotic services posts for

.. setting a budget and sticking illegal activity and provide law
to it, enforcement with a road map to

-- avoiding credit cards, prosecute violations of law.
-. cutting back on how much you Craigslist committed to sue 14

plan to spend, software and Internet companies
.. planning ahead and making a that help erotic service ad posters

written list, and circumvent the Web site's defenses
.- taking advantage of sales. against inappropriate content and
Before buying gifts, decide how illegal activity for a fee. Craigslist

much money can be spent and will provide the attorneys general
make a list of all the people gifts with information about those busi
will be given to, she said. It's also nesses for possible civil and crimi
important to decide how much nal prosecution.
money can be spent on each person Craigslist will also deploy search
and carry that list throughout the technology to assist the National
holiday season. Center for Missing and Exploited

"Also, if you have any idea that Children (NCMEC), who also
your job might be in jeopardy, go joined the agreement, and law
cash this Christmas, use lay-away
or start off by cutting back on how
much you spend to begin with," she
said, "While it may sound negative,
people need to be realistic."

Prochaska-Cue said she thinks
people will be cutting back this
Christmas.

"Hopefully we'll see the state of
the economy, industry and jobs
improve, but that isn't going to hit
by Christmas," she said. .

Donors recognized
Dear Editor,

We would like to thank the 39
blood donors who registered to
donate blood on Nov. 11 at Grace
Lutheran Church. A total of 43
units were collected.

The following reached milestones
in their giving: Joyce Voyles, two
gallons; Darin Gruenke, four gal
Ions; Lynn Bailey, five gallons;
Bonnie Fluent, six gallons and
Michael Sievers, 11 gallons.

We also want thank the ladies
who brought snacks.

Grace Lutheran Blood Bank
Committee

Efforts appreciated
Dear Editor,

Thank you to everyone who
unselfishly honored the American
Veterans.

A special thanks to the St. Mary's
religion classes who went door-to
door to individually honor and
thank veterans in the Wayne area.

These gestures mean so much to
us who proudly served.

Eddie G. Baier,
Wayne

P.S. Project Extra Mile meets on
second Wednesday of each month
at 1 p.m, in the fellowship hall at
the back of Journey Christian
Church.

UNL family economist: go
green, simplify this holiday
season to save money

Going green this holiday season
not only can save families money
but simplify the sometimes stress
ful holidays, a University of
Nebraska-Lincoln family econo
mist said.

From gifts to decorations and
wrapping paper, simplifying the
holiday season will not only give it
more meaning, but give people
things they really need while help
ing the environment, said Kathy
Prochaska-Cue, family economist
in the university's Institute of
Agriculture and Natural
Resources.

"The holidays put too much
emphasis on spending money,"
Prochaska- Cue said. "Giving peo
ple things they need instead of all
this accumulation of superficial
stuff that we end up with in our
houses can help lessen our carbon
footprints. "

For example, for the person that
drinks a lot of bottled water, buy
him or her a nice aluminum water
bottle that can be cleaned and
reused, she said.

"Ideas along that line, the whole
idea of using less and recycling,"
she said.

Another example would be vol
unteering for a community service
project in your community.

"Maybe instead of giving gifts
this year, buy a potted Christmas
tree and donate it to a park, school
or public place," she said. "Come
spring, this could be your family's
gift to the community."

When it comes. to cooking this
holiday season, be sure to cook just
enough for what will be needed,
and if there are extras, be sure to
plan for them.

"So many of the things we do are

Letters Welcome
Letters from readers are welcome. They should be timely, brief (no

longer than one type-written page, double spaced) and must contain
no libelous statements. We reserve the right to edit or reject any letter.

Letters published must have the author's name, address and tele
phone number. The author's name will be printed with the letter; the
address and the telephone number will be necessary to confirm the
author's signature.

The WayneHerald editorial staff writes all headlines.

to.reduc~ :underage drinkirig.' For
more irtfo..go on internet .to
www.projectextramile.org. In fact,
they presented before Oct. 23 a
total of. 900 petitions .. from con
cerned citizens across the state and

Dear Editor ,.. were hasically. "pooh-poohed" by
'pn Oct. 23'the Nebraska Liquor .the L.iquor ?ommission. W,ho S;lYS

Commission ruled 2 to 1 in favor of the liquor industry doesn t know
chissifying "alcopops" (fruity, sweet how to lobby? Arid why won't t~e
malt liquor beverages) as beer. This Gov.ern~r take 'phone calls.o~ t~s
in spite of the fact they contain dis- subJ~st. (The LIquor Com~llsslOnis
tilled spirits such as whiskey or appomted,.by ,:hom I dont.k~ow.)
vodka. May~e It will take P~omlUent

Jf this ruling is not vetoed by .Republicans ~ho GayeBlg ~uck~
Gov. Heineman by Dec. 31, to th~ 2006.~elUeman c~mp,aIgn to
alcopops can then be sold widely in get his undivided attentIon.. .'
convenience stores, etc. The tax on I bet ~HEY could call him. HIS
distilled spirits is 12 times that of number IS 402-471-2244.
beer, so there would be less state
tax revenue as a result.

A recent survey of people who'
admitted to drinking alcohol found
that EIGHTH GRADERS pre
ferred alcopops to drink at the
whopping rate of 78 percent. The
percentage went down by age from
there. It certainly would be easier
and cheaper for parents to buy
their kids alcopops at the conve
nience store than at aliquor store.
Do you really think an eighth grad
er could get away with using a fake
ID anywhere? C'mon, PTA's and
teachers organizations across the
state, let's start writing to Gov.
Heineman before the Dec. 31 dead
line: (He won't take phone calls on
this, hmmm.)

His address is: Office of the
Governor, PO Box, 94848, Lincoln
Neb. 68509·4848. His email is
dave.heineman@nebraska.gov
. A 2004 A.\fA study showed that

one-third of teenage girls and one
fifth 'of teenage boys have tried
alcopops. \

A 1997 survey by Grant and
Dawson found that youth who
begin drinking before age 15 have a
41percent chance of future alcohol
dependence. That's what the liquor
industry wants, folks, more
"starter drinks;' for first-time
drinkers. ,

There WAS a concertedeffdH'by
Project Extra Mj}.e's ~any offices
across the state to lobby the Liquor
Commission before Oct. 23. This
organization is. funded mostly by
monies' from the NE Office of
Highway Safety, plus there are pri
vate donations. Its sole purpose is

;~ett~rs ~~__~_~__
''Alcopops; Starter
l/rink problem
needs,]YOU



Prices increasing for
2009 Medicare Drug Plans

play, Santa will visit the Library.
Seasonal books, DVDs and CDs
will be on' display for check out.
Plans are also being made to dis
play 'the wreaths at the Rotary
Soup Supper on Thursday, Dec. 4,
at the City Auditorium.

On Dec. 8, the Library and
Senior Center will be ablaze with
Christmas Spirit. The Presbyterian
Church Bell Choir will perform at
6:30. Refreshments will be avail
able throughout the evening.

..
trees benefit area senior citizens
and children.

The wreaths will be on display
for viewing and bidding during
Library and Senior Center busi
ness hours Nov. 29·Dec. 8.

On Monday, Dec. 8 at 6:30 p.m.
there will be the reception and
final chance to bid. Winning bid
ders will be announced at 7 p.m.

Minimum bids of $10 will be
asked for each wreath.

During the week of wreath dis-

Fire station visit

Cheerleaders take part in wreath fundraiser
The Wayne High Cheerleaders

created a wreath for the Wayne
Public Library's Holiday Wreath
Display & Silent Auction.

Cheerleaders used their
fundraising money to buy the
materials to craft the blue and
white Wayne High sports themed
wreath.

Proceeds from the silent auction
will be used to purchase items from
the Angel Trees at the State
National Bank and Pamida. These

Cheerleaders pictured with the wreath include, from left to right, Kenndra Dunker,
Calyn KrantzvMegan Wherley, Nicole Luhr and Marisa Vawser.

in an affordable plan.
However, Medicare beneficiaries

need to know. that 'if they believe
their current plan's 2009 options
work for them, there is no need to
do anything. Beneficiaries will
continue to be enrolled in their cur
rent plan (unless the plan is leav
iIig the scene) for 2009 unless they
initiate the change.

There are no plans offering full
coverage through the gap; a limited
number of plans will cover generic
only, qr generic and some brand
named medications. The coverage
gap begins at $2,700 in 2009; which
includes both what the insurance
plan and the Medicare beneficiary
pays. The out-of-pocket threshold,
otherwise known as 'catastrophic
coverage' begins at $4,350. The dolo'.
lars between $2,7.00and $4,350 are
solely the responsibility of the
Medicare beneficiary. During the
coverage gap, the consumer pays
the full monthly Costof the medica
tions out of their own pocket until
total expenses exceed $4,350.

Low income subsidy clients [LIS]
will have nine drug plans to choose
from out of the 48 plans available
in Nebraska. $33.19 is the bench
mark monthly premium for LIS
clients; those who select a drug
plan with a premium of less than
$33.19 will pay no plan premium or

. deductible in 2009. People with
limited income and resources may
qualify for assistance with premi
ums, deductibles and co-payments.
Contact the Social Security
Administration at 1-800'772-1213,
or online at www.ssa.gov or contact
the Nebraska SHIIP at 1-800·234·
7119 to see if you qualify for extra
assistance.

Ruth Vonderohe, University of
Nebraska-Lincoln Extension
Educator and trained SHIIP
Volunteer will be assisting seniors
in a one-on-one counseling session.
Call the Knox County Extension
office at 402-288-5611 to set up an
appointment. Drug plan compari
son events for the entire state can
be viewed on the Answers 4
Families website: http://answers
4families.org

Information used in preparation
of this article was made available
by the Nebraska Senior Health
Insurance Information Program
[SlIIIP], October 2008.

learn to spend less
than they make and
eliminate debt or
invest for the
future, use credit
cards without ever
increasing debt, and
successfully man-'

age their income in today's 'cash-
less' electronic society.

Participants will also develop
their own net worth statement to
be used as a benchmark for their
progress and develop a personal
ized cash flow management plan to
show them how to spend every dol
lar of income before the month
starts.

Cost of the course is $27 plus a
$74 required materials fee,
(payable to the instructor 'at the
workshop), that includes 'a 215
page textbook/workbook, 12-week
'at home' sections, software, and a
companion text.

To register for this workshop, call
(402)844- 7000.

Monthly premiums for Part D
plans (in Nebraska) range from
$15.20 to $106.70 per' month.
Costs to the consumer include more .
than the monthly premium; con
sumers are also subject to plan
deductibles and drug co-pays.
Depending upon the plan formula
ry (list of covered' medications),
some Jprescriptions have a $0 co
pay at the pharmacy. Plan informa
tion you have recently received
from your current insurer will tell
you what those costs will be in
2009.

Medicare beneficiaries are highly
encouraged to compare options for
2009 drug plans, especially with
the increase in costs both in terms
of premiums, deductibles, co-pay
amounts, and the coverage gap. A
medication covered on a 2008 plan
may no longer be available, or have
a higher price und.er a 2009 drug
plan. It is up to the consumer
(Medicare' beneficiary) to become
aware of the changes, including
costs, and make the best decision
they can when it comes to enrolling

Get valuable information
and learn to develop a writ
ten, fool-proof, cash flow
management plan in a one
session workshop to be,
taught by Jeff Meyer at
Northeast Community
College in Norfolk in early
December.

Meyer will teach the class,
Money for Life!', with Course No.
FINP 0102·11/081<', on Tuesday,
Dec.l from 6-9 p.m. in the Lifelong
Learning Center.

Whether -participants earn
$15,000 or $350,000 a year, they
can learn to gain complete control
of their income .and whljr~ it goes in
this one-session class.

After attending this workshop,
participants willIearu to pre-fund
every expense, even theunexpect
ed, plan, track,'coinpare, and
adjust every expense, and imple
ment a household cash flow system
that makes communicating easy
and fun. Participants will also

One-session Money for Life
workshop set at NECC

Medicare stand-alone drug plans
(PDPs) are fewer in number in
2009 for. Nebraska's Medicare ben
eficiaries. There will be 48 plans
(down from 52 plans in 2008), only
two of the PDP plans will offer a
monthly premium under $25.

Medicare beneficiaries should
have received a letter from their
current plan informing them of the
plan prices and options for 2009, or
informing them the plan they are
enrolled in will terminate as of the
end of the year. If that is the case,
beneficiaries need to enroll in a dif
ferent plan so they will continue to
have coverage Jan. 1 and beyond.

For 2009, the maximum plan
deductible amount determined by
CMS (Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services) will be $295. In
Nebraska, ~7 (of the 48 plans avail
able) have a $0 deductible.
Amounts for plans requiring a
deductible range from $50 to $295
for the calendar year 2009.

By Ruth Vonderohe,
VNL Extension Educator

8B The Wayne Herald, Thursday, November 20, 2008

This information is provided for informational purposes only. The information is intended to be generic in nature and should not be applied or relied upon
in any particular situation without the advice of your tax. legal and/or your financial advisor. The views expressed may not be suitabie for every situation.

. Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc" Member NASD, part of Ameriprise Financial, Inc.

Foundation's Rain Forest Rescue
program. Each cup of Arbor Day
Specialty Coffee helps preserve a
portion of the rain forest.

Give special friends a member
ship to the Arbor Day Foundation
and they will also receive 10 free '
trees. A membership costs $10 and
includes many great benefits
including 10 free trees that will be
shipped at the right time of year tor
planting.

"This holiday season, give gifts
that will have a positive impact on
the Earth for generations to come,"
said John Rosenow, chief executive
of the Arbor Day Foundation.

To purchase holiday gifts that
give back to the Earth, go to
www.arborday.org.

future generations.
Honor loved one with Trees in

celebration fr~m the Arbor Day
Foundation. Trees in celebration
honor loved ones while caring
about the environment and plant 
ing trees in America's forests. Trees
in celebration include a certificate
for the recipient and for each dollar
donated, a tree is planted in a for
est that has been damaged by fire,
insects and disease.

Arbor Day Specialty Coffee
makes a thoughtful gift that helps
preserve the Earth's precious rain
forests. Arbor Day Specialty Coffee
is shade-grown, organic and Fair
Trade Certified. It gets its deli
cious, rich taste from the shade of
the rain forest and is part of the

+

Give family members, loved ones
and special friends gifts that give
back to the Earth this holiday sea
son with the help of the Arbor Day
Foundation.

Give-A-Tree Cards are the per
fect way to send holiday greetings
and plant trees in America's
national forests. Give-As'Iree Cards
are a unique line of greeting cards
that help replant national forests
all throughout America which have
been devastated by wildfires,
insects and disease. Give-A-Tree
holiday cards come in Z3 varieties,
some of which are available in
boxed sets of 5 to 10 cards.

Every Give-A-Tree Card plants a
tree in honor of the recipient. This
is a gift that will be enjoyed by

10TH ANNUAL CARING ROSE WEEK
NOVEMBER 17-22

DONATE Two CANS O~' NON PAIUSHABLE FOOD ITEMS ~'OR THE

HUNGRY, AND WE'LL GIVE You A DOZEN ROSES FOR ONLY $10!

Recently the Wolves den from Pack 174 took a tour of the Wayne Fire Station. Fire Chief,
Brent Doring, was on hand to give the tour and to share a great deal of knowledge as to
what all is involved in being a volunteer fil-e fighter. The boys had many questions to ask
(as did the parents). After seeing all ofthe equipment the boys had the opportunity to see
Mr. Doring in full uniform. Those taking the tour included, front row, left to right, Shane
O'Donnell, Kaiden Mrsny, Tristan Vick, Jonah Brodersen, Logan Riesberg, Payton
Riesberg and Jess Gibson. Back row, Kade Jensen, Fire Chief Brent Doring, Aaron
Holdorf, Cody Vaselaar and Connor Vaselaar,

Holiday gifts that make a difference
from the Arbor Day Foundafion

;t::P_I ......... P..... ~), 221 N. Main, Wayne • Downtown Wayne
{~~ /V~ 402-375-3747. 1-866-212-7676. www.flowersnwine.com

ability to sleep at night.
In addition, investors with a

comprehensive plan were more
likely to report taking positive
action during changing markets
saying that they "stayed the
course." They stated they were
able to save at the same rate as
prior-to-market downturn (50
percent), rebalance their portfolio
(42 percent), invest in low-priced
stocks (18 percent), and add more
money into existing accounts (27
percent) and new accounts (15
percent). In contrast, the self
directed investors were more
likely to describe their financial
approach as "sitting on the side
lines" (29 percent).
A guide on the path to
financial peace of mind

Despite the popular advice to
"buy low and sell high" it is duro
ing volatile times like these that
investors are more likely to dis
miss that advice and act out of
fear. This can mean selling a
stock when the market is low and
the investment .is worth less. It
can also mean stopping system
atic investing at a time when I

shares can be purchased at a '
lower price. This is when the
guidance of a financial advisor
can be beneficial, According to
the study, the same investors
who reported confidence and
optimism were more likely to
report that their financial advi
sor contacted them regarding
these current market conditions
with specific recommendations.

Financial planning is not just
about numbers; emotions play a
role. The support of a financial
advisor and .written, comprehen
sive plan may be the key to posi
tive feelings and actions during
these tough economic times.

Jennifer Phelps, Senior Financial Advisor
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

120 W 2nd Street. Wayne, NE
4028335285

ameripriseadyisors.com/jennifer.s.phelps

The study found those who
have a relationship with an advi
sor and a written, comprehensive
plan reported differentiating atti
tudes and behaviors compared to
other investors. Significantly,
approximately nine out of 10
respondents (88 percent) with a
comprehensive financial plan
reported that they feel they have
a clear financial direction, a num
ber nearly 50 percent higher than
those without professional sup
port. Study participants reported
feeling:
• More in control about their
financial future.
• Optimistic and confident in
their financial future even in
times of market downturn.
• More prepared for unexpected
events because they made emer
gency funds a priority and were
generally better informed about

, financial issues.
• Calmer about their financial
situation and confident they
could weather a downturn
• More peace of mind and an

It is hard not to let emotions
take control when Americans are
hearing words like "recession" or
worse yet "depression" for the
first time in decades. Consumers
are worrie'd about their 401(k)s,
investments, job security and
more. The U.S. banking and
investment environment plunged
markets into a crisis, taking icon
ic institutions with it.

In June and July of 2008 the
Financial Planning Associationqe
(FPA®) andAmeriprise Financial
sponsored a study conducted by
Harris Interactive that found
those with a comprehensive plan
feel more optimistic about their
finances. In fact, they feel are
nearly twice, as likely to feel con
fident as those without a plan.
A plan isa plan is a plan ,..
or is it?

Debt. Saving, Investment per
formance. These are the current
topics in daily headlines and
water cooler conversations. But
there is more to a person's finan
cial picture. A financial advisor
looks at both financial and per
sonal goals and prepares a writ
ten plan to help meet those goals.
A comprehensive, written plan
covers key areas of financial
planning including cash flow,
investments, retirement, taxes,
estate, education and protection
or insurance needs

The Value of Financial
Planning study looked at three
groups of investors to determine
how a financial plan affects con
sumer attitudes and behaviors in
a changing economy. The groups
include those who are self-direct
ed without an advisor or written
plan, those who have an advisor
but don't have a comprehensive
plan, and those who have an
advisor and a written, compre
hensive plan".

Compreherrsive plarming gives investors
confidence during turbulent times
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Donna Hansen hosted Minerva
Club at the Wayne Senior Center
on Nov. 10 with 13 members pre
sent.

President Phyllis Rahn opened
the meeting by explaining what
each fold of the U.S. flag represent
ed when folded military style.
Members answered roll call by
telling which war they thought
"Mad" Anthony Wayne served in
since Wayne is named after him,
The Revolutionary War was the
correct answer.

Minutes were read and
approved. Donna Hansen present
ed the treasurer's report.
Historian Hollis Frese read min
utes from the Nov. 11, 1974 meet
ing and Nov. 25, 1974 meeting.

The program theme that year
was "Islands." The group learned
that in 1974 the Platte River had
30 islands and Manhattan was the
most populous island. Members
presented the food brought for the
Wayne Food Pantry and a group
picture was taken.

Members will bring I a gift to
exchange at the Christmas lun
cheon. The menu was' planned.
Joyce Mitchell will be hostesses.

Donna Hansen's program topic
was the history of Wayne County.
Many touching stories of these
brave pioneers was shared along
with interesting facts.

The Monday, Nov. 24 meeting
will be at the home of Marilyn
Wallin.

It wa~ voted to have an entry in
the Parade of Lights on Thursday,
Dec. 11.

The Christmas Potluck will be
held Friday, Dec. 12 at 7 p.m,
Everyone is to bring one meat dish
and one other dish. There will be a
$3 giftexchailge. Every family is
asked to bring one dozen
Christmas cookies to raise money
for Make A Wish.

Wendie Meyer made the group's
wreath for the Wayne Library's
Wreath display and silent auction.

Serving at the meeting was Amy
Lee. Serving at the Dec. 1 meeting
will be DeAnn Behlers.

be held at the Wayne Senior Center
on Monday Dec. 8 with a noon
meal. Each member is to make her
own reservation and bring a $3
Christmas gift exchange gift.

Closing ceremonies were con
ducted in accordance to ritual.
Chaplain Verna Mae Baier gave
the closing prayer.

The next meeting will be
Monday, Dec. 8 at the Senior
Center for the noon meal and gift
exchange,

Eveline Thompson served lunch
following the meeting.

Senior Center
slte of Minerva
Club meeting

Acme Club holds Guest Day
AREA- Nine members and eight guests were present for the Acme

Club's annual Guest Day,
President Betty Wittig welcomed all. The Program Committee

introduced the speaker, Nancy Endicott. Nancy had been to Israel this
past summer and spent four weeks on an archeological dig.

A salad luncheon followed the 'presentation.
The next meeting of the Acme Club will be the Christmas meeting

on Monday, Dec. 1 with a potluck.

Friday, November 21
5:30 - 8:00 p.m.

Adults $8.50
Children under 12 $4.00

WAYNE VETS CLUB

FISH s,
CHICK£N

BUFFET

Briefly Speaking------.
Arlene Allemann hosts Merry Mixer~

AREA - The Merry Mixers Club met Nov. 11 with Arlene
Allemann, Five members answered roll call with "A Christmas gift I
would like to receive."

Esther Hansen led the singing of the Star Spangled Banner.
The afternoon was spent playing dominoes.
The next meeting will be a family dinner at Tacos & More on

Tuesday, Dec. 9 at 11:30 a.m. ...> .

Wayne Vets Club
220 Main Street

Wayne, N£

The Llewellyn B. Whitmore Post
#5291 Ladies Auxiliary met Nov. 10
at the Sunnyview Community-
Room. -

President .Glennadine Barker
called to meeting to order. It was a
regular meeting.

The opening ceremonies were
conducted in accordance to ritual.
Chaplain Verna Mae Baier gave
the opening prayer. Minutes of the
last meeting were read. and
approved.

Treasurer Eveline Thompson
gave the treasurer's report.

Excerpts from "The Bear Facts"
stated November is membership
round up month. Communication is
'so important' and all auxiliaries
can do it. It is up to everyone to
help make the newspaper a source
of information.

The auxiliary received a thank
you letter from District 3 President
Linda Vogel, urging everyone to
'keep up the dedicated work we are
doing for the veterans and commu-
nity.' .

Members made donations to the
Health and Happiness fund,
Christmas Cheer fund, hospitals
and Christmas fund.

Community Service Chairman
Ruth Korth noted that Veterans'
Day is this month and is a 'time
when we remember the veterans
who have provided the freedom
that we have today.'

Membership Chairman Eveline
Thompson gave a membership
report. The auxiliary has 19 paid
up members for the year 2009. No
dues notice will be sent from
National.

The auxiliary's next meeting will

VFW auxiliary gathers

The Nov. 17 meeting of the
Wayne Eagles Auxiliary was called
to order by Madam President
Jessica Olson.

A reminder was given that the
Watkins Party is open until the end
of November. If anyone would still
like to place an order, call Cheryl at
833-5168 or the Eagles Club.

The Soup Suppers will be held on
the first three Thursday nights in
December, 4, 11 and 18, from 5:30
to 8 p.m, at the Eagles Club. There
is a sign up sheet at the club to
bring soup, sandwiches, bars and
coffee. Help is also needed in serv
ing.

Wayne Eagles Auxiliary
schedules soup 'supper

temperature of 160 degrees
Fahrenheit, Fish, steaks and
roasts' should be cooked to 145
degrees..Rare roast beef can be
cook~4~o140~145 degrees. Poultry,
including chicken and different
species Qt poultry, such as duck and
pheasant, needs to be cooked to 165
degrees.

At holiday times, there's a lot of
food, which means more food needs
to be refrigerated. Make sure your
.reCrigerator contains enough space
for all the extra food purchased. If
a refrigerator is tilled with too
many "it~ms, air circulation will be
blocked and some items may freeze
while others will never get cool.
Having an extra refrigerator for
meal preparation or leftovers could
be a big benefit.

Some of the most problematic
foods in large gatherings are dips,
cheeses and foods containing
cream: Hot foods need to be kept
hot and cold foods need to be kept
cold. Dips with dairy in them need
to be kept at 40 degrees Fahrenheit
or less. Hot food items on a buffet
need to be kept at 140 degrees or
higher. Many serving devices are
available to help keep hot foods hot
or cold foods cold.

SOURCE: Julie Albrecht, Ph.D.,
extension food specialist.

for her weight loss. Shelly Fervert
earned a charm for her recent
weight loss and another for being
the October Monthly Best Loser
and choose her two charms.

Birthdays noted this week' were
for Jeannine Wriedt, Diane
Sullivan and Dee Rebensdorf.
Happy Birthday was sung to them.

"The Choice is Mine" work book
is offered by TOPS and three ladies
would like to order them. The order
will be kept open until a later date.
. Matteah Barelmann requested

\donations towards the "Jumping
. Rope for Heart" that she is doing

and informed members of the
warning signs of heart attack and
of stroke, She thanked the group
for their personal donations
towards her project.

The group shared a few laughs
with the reading of silly cards at
the end of the evening.

IN STORE SPECIALS
• All Outerwear Coats, Gloves, Hats, Scarves, etc.
• All Sleepwear & Housecoats
• All Stone-Mountain Handbags!
• Extra 20% Discount on all Red Tag Bargain

Basement Clothing

402-375-8350
1810 Industrial Way

East Hwy 35, Wayne, HE

TOPS #NE200 met Nov. 12 in the
Boardroom of the Providence
Medical Center with 11 TOPS and
two KOPS in attendance.

Leader Twilla Kessinger request
ed the group to recite their pledges
respectfully. Roll Call was "Do you
have a collection and what is it?"

Leader 1\villa Kessinger request
ed Paula Haisch to read the secre
tary's report and it was accepted.
The treasurer's report was given by
Kay Saul in the absence of Tracy
Henschke.

TOPS Weekly ..Sf<itsshowe~
Beverly Ruwe and Kay Saul shared
the honor of the Best Loser for the
week. Each received a coupon.

KOPS Weekly Stats showed No
Best Loser for the week.

Charms earned this week were
for Lois Spencer for 24 weeks
attendance with no absence. Tracy
Henschke earned her 27th charm

Treat your overnight guests to
Pacific Coast Feather comfort!
PACIFIC COAST FEATHER

OUTLET STORE
Compare Everyday Outlet Store Prices 

50% or More Below Retail Stores!
DOWN &: DOWN ALTERNATIVE:

COMFORTERS - BLANKETS - BED PILLOWS - MATIRESS PADS
- THROWS - FEATHERBEDS - FIBERBEDS

ALSO SHEET SETS- DUVET COVERS - PILLOW CASES 
PILLOW PROTECTORS - BEDSKIRTS - AND MORE!

2ndQ.uality 28" X 52" waterproof
pads $~ each

Use for bed protection, baby changing, pet pads, &: more
Closed Thursday &:

COME CHECK US OUTt Friday, November
27th &: 28th

For Thanksgiving!

TOPS conducts weekly meeting

countertops, sponges, utensils and
plates. Be careful not to cross cont
aminate as well. Handling raw
turkey is an instance where cross
contamination can occur easily.

Foods need to be cooked to the
proper temperatures. Ground beef
should be cooked to an internal

Hours: M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8 • Sat. 9-5
205 Main St.
Wayne, NE

Phone 375-1511

The risk for foodborne illness may
be greater in produce if not han
dled properly. Raw produce should
be washed before serving. Some
produce is pre-washed when it is
purchased and no additional wash
ing is needed.

Always wash hands and keep
any surfaces that come into contact
with food clean. These include

Melvin & Irene (Tietgen) Ehrhardt
of Randolph, Nebraska will celebrate

their 65th anniversary on .
November 28th with a card shower.

Melvin & Irene were married at St.John's
Lutheran Church in Randolph. They have two
sons,Lonnie (Diane) of Wayne&lim (Vandee)

of San Antonio, Texas, seven grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

Cards may be sent to
511 East Hughson St.,

Randolph, Nebraska 68771

--z
.Call ForAn

Appolntmentl

VALSPAR Medallion
100% A{~ryli(~ PaUlt,

smooth rolling
premium scrubbabIe enamel

Valid thru 12124108
Limit 1 Per Customer

Good for$10
oUitems

totaling $50
loon-sale items)

Not for payment on accounts,
lliyway or previous purchases.

FALL
SALE

MOHAWK PRICES
Carpets EXTENDED

THRU NpV 30TH

what

YOUR HOME
wants for the holidays...

,HunterDouglas
windaw Iashtons

Holiday Savings Event
__.~_~~__"""""""''M-'''''~'''~~'V~~~'''~'~~''~'~'''''_N-'o.<,,_.

rebates up to $100 per window

In Xneatfs MaSsage
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street • Wayne, NE 68787

Professioii rgn owroo
~:~~I~!I1e~_~ign_~o~~--:alt~~i~~s

cur DESiGN TEAM can'helpyou
put the whole look together... right in your cwn home I

110 SOUTH LOGAN WAYNE
375..2035 Toll Free 1..800...658-312
Open M-F 9-6 Thurs 9-7 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-

: . ~

Holidays are associated with
some or the most beloved food
item's, including holiday staples
and family favorites. Holidays also
bring large groups and, gatherings
together, so it's important to prac
ticesound food safety practices to
prevent foodborne illness.

People are buying a lot more
fresh produce for holiday meals.

Food safety tips shared for holidays
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• Nationafiy recO{joized traini.'l(J • Rewarding for CDupies
• $43.200 starlin(J sal3ry • Excellent Denefits

\
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TRIN.ITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Coffee Fellowship, 9:30; Choir
Practice, 9:30; Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Thanksgiving Eve
Service, 7 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd
(Rev. Charity Potter, pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11

Winside _

UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapleton, pastor)
(Parish Assistants - Freeman
Walz, CLS and Judy Carlson,
CLS)

Sunday: Bible Brunch Bunch,
9:45 a.m.: Sunday School, 10;
Worship Service, 11:15. Tuesday:
Newsletter deadline, 1 p.m.; UMW,
2 p.m. Wednesday: Pastor in
Pierce Office, 1 p.m.: Confirmation,
4:30; Community Worship at
Trinity Lutheran, 7 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 9:15 a. ..m.:
Worship, 10:30. Monday: Quilting
at St. Paul, 1 p.m. Tuesday: Bible
Study. at the Jensen's, 9 a.m.
Wednesday! ThanksgivirigEve
Worship at' Immanuel, 7 p.m,
Thursday: Thanksgiving Day
Worshipat St. Paul, 9 a.m,

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Saturday: Christmas Program
Practice, 9:30 a.m, Friday: World
Relief Sewing, 1 p.m, Saturday:
Christmas Program Practice, 9:30
a.m. Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Education Hour, 10:15. Tuesday:
Social Concerns, 7 p.m.
Wednesda'y: Midweek Class, 4
p.m.; Thanksgiving Eve Service,
7:30. Thursday: Church Council,
7:30 p.m,

EVANGELl"CAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecov@msn.com

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30;
Worship, 10:45. Monday: WIC
Clinic. Tuesday: Ladies meet tor
prayer, 9 a.m.: Wednesday:
Worship on Cable, 10 a.m, and 7
p.m.: Harvest Fest, 7 p.m.
Thursday: Happy Thanksgiving.
Saturday: Christmas decorating,
9:30 a.m,

Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 10:30. --',

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9;

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney Rixe, pastor)

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.

PEACE UNITED
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Belt, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship service, 10:30 a.m.

Hoskins _

Concord_.....-_
CONCORDlALUTHERAN
(Katen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Christ the King
Sunday. Sunday. Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; Worship, 10:45;
Thanksgiving Worship at First
Lutheran, 7 p.m. Wednesday: No
ACCTS or Bible Study;
Thanksgiving Worship at Concord,
7 p.m. Thursday:' Happy
Thanksgiving.

Wakefield__

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axe n, pastor)

Sunday: Thanksgiving Sunday.
Worship Service, 9 a.m. Thursday:
Thanksgiving Day.

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor)
. Sunday: Mass, 9 a.m.; Coffee
and rolls following Mass.
Wednesday: No Religious
Education.

Dixon _

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor) •

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship Service, 11 a.m.
Thursday: Thanksgiving Day.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m,
Wednesday: . Premier Estates
Worship, Lp.m.; Thanksgiving Eve
service with Communion at St.
Paul in Winside, 7 p.m,

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN .
East of town
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.;
Worship, 9. Monday: Quilting, 1
p.m. Tuesday: Bible Study at the
Jensen's, 9 a.m. Wednesday:
Thanksgiving Eve Worship at
Immanuel, 7 p.m. Thursday:
Thanksgiving Day Worship at St. - SALEM LUTHERAN .
Paul, 9 a.m, 411 Winter Street

(Jerome Cloninger, pastor)
Saturday: Worship with

Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:
'ChIlsf'the King Sunday, Ch~ir,

'7:36 'a·.lb.'; Sunday Schoof Qa.m.;
Worship with i Comm\lmon, 10:30
a.m, Monday: Altar Guild, 6:30
p.m. Tuesday: XYZ. Wednesday:
No Confirmation; Supper and
Thanksgiving Service, 6:30 p.m,
Thursday: Thanksgiving Day.
Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday: No ACCTS.

Carroll _

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Christ the King
Sunday. Sunday. Worship, 9 a.m.;
Sunday School, 10; Thanksgiving
Worship at First Lutheran, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: No Bible Study or
ACCTS; Thanksgiving Worship at
Concord, 7 p.m,

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN
421 Pearl St.• 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
oslc@oslcwayne.org

. Friday: Hannah Circle, 2 p.m.
8..aturday: ~rayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.) WorshIp, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Worship, 8 a.m.; Sunday School
aP.dAdult Class, 9:15; Coffee Hour,
9:15; . Worship, 10:30;
Scrapbooking, 1 p.m.; Community
Thanksgiving Service, 5;
Community Handbell Concert, 7.
Monday: Joyful Noise Handbells,
6 p.m.; Tabitha Circle, 7:30.
Tuesday: Bible Study at Tacos &
More, 6:45 a.m.; Staff meeting,
9:30; Choir, 7 p.m. Wednesday:
Thanksgiving Eve Worship, 7 p.m.
Thursday: Offices closed,

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. • 375-3430
Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.m.: Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Evening Service, 7
p.m, Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

Allen _

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran, pastor)
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m.; St. Mary's
Prayer Shawl meeting, rectory,
10:30. Saturday: Mass, 8 a.m.;
Confessions one-half hour before
Mass. Mass with special collection
for Catholic Campaign for Human
Devlopement, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Confessions one-half hour before
Mass; Mass, 8 and 10 a.m with spe-
cial collection for Catholic EVANGELICAL FREE
Campaign for Human (Pastor Todd Thelen)

! Development; Parish baptiSms, 11';" Sunday: Sunday" School,"!1:3()
"Coramunity Ecumenical "a.m.: Morning': Worship,): 10':30
Thanksgiving" Service at Our a.m.; Cantata Practice, 6 p.m.;
Savior Lutheran Church, 5 p.m., Small Group Discipleship, Senior
followed by soup and pie supper. High Youth Group and Kids
No Spanish Mass, Spanish Mass Program Practice, 7 p.m. Monday:
has been moved to Emerson on Deacon Board meeting, 7 p.m.
Sunday's at 10 a.m. For more infor- Wednesday: NoAWANA & JV;
mation contact Sacred Heart Thanksgiving Service.
Parish at (402) 695-2505. Monday:
No Mass; Council of Catholic
Women meeting canceled.
Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.; St. Mary's
Health Ministry meeting,
Providence Medical Center, 10
a.m.: St. Mary's Pastoral Council,
rectory meeting room, 7 p.m.
Wednesday: Mass, 11 a.m.;(note
time change due to St. Mary's
School Thanksgiving Dinner); No
Religious Education, Happy
Thanksgiving. Thursday: Mass, 9
a.m.: Parish office closed Thursday
and Friday.

. p.m.: Junior High Youth group
(sixth.thrQU!?~ eighth grades) at
Barners, 7; Senior High Youth
GJ;otip(ninth through 12th grades),
at Journey Christian Church Youth
R~oIIl: 7. Thursday: Life Group at
various homes, 7 p.m.

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1119 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonline.
org,
3754743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 10:30 a.m.: Small
group, 6:30 p.m, (call church office
for meeting details); Life Group at
various homes, 7. Wednesday:
Life Group at Giese's home, 6:15

FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Friday: EW.O.C.K. will meet at
church, 6:30 p.m.; .UMW will deco
rate for Holiday Fair. Saturday:
UMW Holiday Fair. Sunday:
Worship Service, 8:15 and 9:30
a.m.; Fellowship time after each
service; Wayne Sunday School,
10:45; Financial Peace University,
2 p.m.; Community Thanksgiving
Service at Our Savior Lutheran
Church, 5. Monday: Girl Scouts, 2
p.m.: Newsletter deadline.
Wednesday: Theophilus, 2 p.m.;
King's Kids, 3:40; Worship commit
tee, 5; Gospel Seekers, 5:30;
Jubilant Ringers, 6; Chancel Choir,
7. Thursday: Thanksgiving Day.
Friday: Siouxland Community
Blood Bank at Wayne Fire Hall,
8:30 a.m, to 3 p.m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

Congregation book study,
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC-MS
57741 847th Road, Wayne
Altopa Office (402) 375-2165
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Office (402) 396-3478
Mobile (260) 402-0035

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:45
a.m.; Divine Worship, 11; Bible
Study, Book of Leviticus, 7 p.m,
Wednesday: Joint Thanksgiving
Worship at First Trinity Lutheran
Church of Altona, 7:30 p.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missour i Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.: Worship with
Holy Communion, 8 and 10:30
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15; Bible
Study, 9:30; Congregational
Potlu.ck, 11:30; Voters' meeting, 1
'p.ni.M·qnday: Worship, 1,3:45 lu;n;;
Duo Club, 7:30; Bell Choir" 7:4'5.
Wednesday: Men's Bible Study,
6:30,a.m.; Bible Class, 9; Fishers of
Kids Preschool Thanksgiving
Feast, 11:30. Thursday:
Thanksgiving Worship, 9 a.m.

AUTO PARTS

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

-~~~ 39Years
CdRQUEST 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.

.~ Bus. 375-3424
Home 375-2380

Wednesday: pointwayne.org

BlueCrossBlueShleld
of Nebraska

Worship, 10:30.
Bible study, 7 p.m,

(

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West Srd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org

Sunday: Handbell Choir
rehearsal, 8:45 a.m.: Church
School for ages three years through
eighth grade, 9 to 9:45; Worship
service with Communion and
handbell choir playing, 10 a.m.:
Fellowship time with Jean and Phil'
Griese as hosts, 11; Worship at
Premier Estates, 1:30 p.m.;
Community Thanksgiving Service,
5 p.m.; Soup and pie supper follow
ing; Ring Around Wayne Handbell
Choir Concert, 7. Monday:
Hanging of the Greens, 6:30 p.m.;
Session meeting, 7. Wednesday:
High School Youth Group. 7 to 8:30
p.m, Sunday, Nov. 30: No Church
School classes. Also available:
CrossPoint campus ministries. For
more information, visit www.cross

The Omaha Home For Boys
4343 N. 52nd st. Omaha. NE 68104 • \II'll\\' cmahahomeiorlxys org

CaiI1-800-408-4663 MCllday-Fnday

Married coup!escreate nUltul'ing homes forboys, avelage
age 12-17, on modem OmahaHome for Boys campus.

First National Bank
of Wayne

Needed: Caring couples
to be House Parents

,
Mi~land Lutheran College offers you two progr
Midland iMpact is an accelerated degr,x Midla
completion program where you can Barn
uedit for YOI' vlOlk ~periellce.
y,-,Yw.mlc.edu/impact

".' "-'>"T"'::,'-' ~""'~;-"._~' :~, ..'r .>¢ ...

O~,r'~ In B.~lli'esS • (rimmal

Nlldlaxid,,-u\hei~i\ '. . ,
'_':-J,~.ti".I~.,.I'J,- ~"M'M"M.YNM'l'llltil:

CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
502 Lincoln Street
(Calvin Kroeker, pastor)
(Josh Meyers, Youth Pastor)

Sunday: Adult Sunday School
tor all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Worship,
10:30; Youth Group, 6:30 p.m.

:T
CONVENIENT oPTIoru

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
www.firstbaptistwayne.org
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;

FAITH BAPTIST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
375-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions) . (

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m. Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m,

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

PAC' N' SAVE John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

~

@ Donald E. ~

Koeber,
0.0.

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street· Wayne, NE

~ 375-2020 A

~
\ ..,~ FARMERSSw.~-t.

- CARROLL. NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

{<"'c~on~o""co""'~ ~. .... 6UNIROYAL6
SlHcll1lr ~;HtiWinzJ BFG;;;;d;;cli

=~';:;;;:::;';;':;':;;:;r_

Tank Wagon Service' Auto Repair' Alignment Balance

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.

rwrFeeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

7" Family Dentistry ~

Dr. Burrows

WefAJ. 115 W 3rd St.
P.O. Box217

care! Wayne, NE

~
375-1124

~

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

PROHSSlONAL
nSIJRANCE
AGENT

.J~

e· Discount
ttL . Supermarkets

" Home Owned
8[ Operated

1115 W. 7th· Wayne, NE. 375-1202
Open 7 Days A Week. 7:30 AM to 10 PM

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WEP~'PA1E Dan & Doug Rose 9
® Owners ~
108 Pearl Street· Wayne, NE • 375-4555

21st year of service to you!

The

Wayne Herald
114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

Quality Food
Center

Wayne, NE
375-1540 618 E.7th Street in Wayne

Open 10:30am • 10:00pm daily!



811 East 14th St.,
Wayne, NE

Phone 402·375·1922

The birthday monies will be sent
~ the Seminary Student.
r Mites were collected.

Pastor Pasche led the Bible
Study; "Thanksgiving Cornucopia."
The meeting closed with The Lord's
Prayer and the table prayer.

Phyllis Nolt;" .and LaVon
Biermann served dessert.

The birthday song was sung for
Bonnadel Koch and Leona Janke.

Phone: (402) 833·5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne • In the Bankf'irst Building -AV,."y.,,,,

November 25, 2008
6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Everyone Welcome!

Of) PREMIERVJ ESTATES

~dvance counseline
Services, LLC

'l'he Wayne Herald, Thursday, November 20, 2008 3C

Our services include:
• Echocardlography
• Nuclear Cardiology

• cr Scanning
• Balloon Angioplasty

• Coronary Stents
• Peripheral cr Angiogram

• Peripheral Intervention ofarteries
• Pacemaker andDefibrillator Implants

• External Counter Pulsation

But noteveryone knows why;
Our board certified physicians provide
definitive diagnosis and treatment plans

for optimal patient outcomes.

We know our physicians
. are world class.

OPEN HOUSE

American Red Cross.
'. Hostesses for the Wednesday,
Dec. 10 noon Christmas luncheon
will be Bonnadel Koch, Fauneil
Bennett and KimBerly Hansen.
Members are encouraged to. bring
guests. Everyone is to bring one
dozen cookies for shut-ins. Delores
Utecht and Joann Temme will pur
chase gifts to be given to the shut
ins.

Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

~:;\
Caltdi~V:;allar

"'tns~if:ute
\ .

9.1'~~....t 7c:/fc1-..-L
110 N. 29thStreet- Norfolk, NE68701 ' 402-644-7560 . wwwIrhs.org

-cuua & Adolescent Concerns ·Abuse & Trauma

Counseling <Stress Management • Coping with

Divorce • Griet & Loss •Depression & Anxiety •Marita~
& Family Counseling •Employee Assistance Services

(Week of Nov. 24 - 28)
Meals served daily at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with bread,

2% milk and coffee.
Monday: Swiss steak, baked

potatoes, green beans, rye bread,
fruit cocktail.

Tuesday: Turkey & dressing,
sweet potatoes, peas & pearl
onions, cranberry salad, dinner
foll, pumpkin dessert.
I; Wednesday: Fish on a bun, au
gratin potatoes, California blended
vegetables, peaches.
, Thursday: Thanksgiving.

Friday: Closed for Thanksgiving
holiday.

Senior Center

Congregate
Meal Menu.L;

Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid
members receive update

-BCBS,Meqicare, Medicaid, Midlands Choice, UBC, WorkmansComp,
Coventry and most other insurancesaccepted

~~ft;~4~Y~~rl?ice .. New p~tients welcome
................................. ' ' ;............................. .ic.e.<..hCJ..'.. tt... s six days a we~k..'.'.

8()3Pr()~i~!n< -.d.S'~it~ 101 309 Maih'~treet
W~yn~,N~~r~~~a Pender, Nebraska,

(402),375115,0 (402) 385-0183

for Christmas.
Dinner is served from 11 a.m.

until 1:30 p.m, featuring hot turkey
sandwiches, mashed potatoes and
gravy, green beans and homemade
pies for dessert. Take-out is avail
able, as well as delivery by calling
the church at 375-2231. Musical
entertainment can be enjoyed
intermittently throughout the fair,
while you enjoy a hot meal or shop
at the Country General Store or the
Attic. The Attic will feature nearly
new and gently used items, as well
as holiday-related treasures to pur
chase for holiday gifts as well.

Plan to join in on good food, fel
lowship and fun, Saturday morn
ing, Nov. 22 between 10 a.m. and
1:30 p.m, and get a head start on
your Christmas shopping with
some homemade gifts. The kids can
make their own personalized gifts
for their parents and grandparents.

TREE.

Wayne's First United Methodist
Church at 516 Main Street is busy
preparing for their annual Holiday
Fair on Nov. 22 from 10 a.m. until
1:30 p.m. There are many old
favorites appearing at the fair this
year, as well as a few new addi
tions.

The United Methodist Women
are busy finishing up their home
made craft items that will be avail
able to purchase, as well as prepar
ing baked goods for sale in the
Country General Store. You may
purchase holiday gift photographs
of "Frosty" the Snowman, who will
be available for pictures with the
children.

There are many children's craft
activities planned as well as a cup
cake/pop walk. Kids can also have
fun decorating holiday cookies. You
may place your order for home
made decorated holiday cookies at
the fair to be prepared and ready

Holiday Fair planned at
Wayne Methodist Church

Spring Gatherings. church's Christmas tree will
It was noted that five Trinity decorated after the event.

ladies traveled to St. John's in President Jensen had a
Norfolk on Oct. 30 for. their Fall Thanksgiving treat sack for those
Gathering. Floral Expressions of in attendance with everything in it
Norfolk demonstrated how to make . symbolizing things we need to
three different arrangements and a remember to be thankful for.
square dance demonstration was The meeting closed with The
presented by the Norfolk 49'ers Lord's Prayer. Lunch was served by
Club. Greta Grubbs.

The next meeting will be a' noon The next meeting will be the
potluck Christmas luncheon on Christmas potluck luncheon on
Dec. 11. Everyone is encouraged to Thursday, Dec. 11 at noon at the
bring a guest. The kitchen com- church.
mittee for the luncheon will be The WELCA
made up of Greta Grubbs, Arlene
Rabe and Peggy Krueger. The

216 Main St.. Wayne, NE. 375-3729
t

LEANIN'
• Boxed Leanin' Tree

,

i Christmas Cards $7.09, . ".,. ,

'.. '.~, (Box of 10)til ·Christmas Letterhead
It's not too early to be thinking

about the holidays!

Ja~COpy WRITE
~, PUBLISHING

Cross Rock Ministries, which
brought you "Cross Rock Fest" for
the past four years, has partnered
with WILLET and some' area
churches, businesses and organiza
tio~~ to,p:r;i~~ a "\y~~L~T. SIi19,'YcJop
Cl;1nstmas?" Christmas celebra~lOn
~ith free aami~sio;{. '. I" .'.k "

This Christmas c~l~bratlo~'~iiI
be held. at Praise Assembly of God,
1000 E. 10th Street in Wayne on
Friday, Dec. 19 at 7 p.m,

This Christmas celebration will
feature The Smith Sisters, the
RIOT! Youth, and WILLET.

WILLET was featured at Cross
Rock Fest 2008 that was held in
the Ramsey Theater at Wayne
State College.

This Christmas celebration will
be a refreshing time during the
hustle and bustle of the Christmas
season, and this year, WILLET will
be offering a unique set as they go
"unplugged" for the first time in
their career. Because the band
tours full time, performing rock
sets year after year, they were look
ing for' an opportunity to expand
their musical creativity using new
instruments such as acoustic gui
tars, piano and percussion. The
Christmas tour set will include
instrumental versions of favorite
holiday songs, familiar worship
choruses, and a few original songs
off of the bands new full length
album for Africa," VIRUS".

Everyone is invited to come and
enjoy this free event and the
refreshments that will follow the
Christmas celebration. For more
information, visit www.CROSS
ROCKLIVE.com or call 502-649
1924.

Cross Rock
Ministries
announces
Christmas concert

Winside Trinity WELCA meets
There were fourIadies andPMA

Glenn' Kietzmann who answered
~rQli call at 'rrjnity Lutheran's
WE,LCA meeting in Winside on
Nov. 13. .' .

PMA Kietzmann led the Bible
;~t-u.dytaken from Matthew~o:14"
3Q. '. ..,

,. President Kathy Jensen opened
the business meeting with a read

'hlg taken, from the Expression's
newsletter titled "What Will Our
Harvest Be?"

The secretary's report was read
and approved. A thank-you from
the family of Loretta Voss was read
for serving at the funeral.

The WELCA Winter Retreat will
beheld Jan. 17 in Grand Island
with registration deadline being
Jan. 8. The N.S.W.O. will be col
lecting old cell phones and their
chargers at the Winter Retreat and

The Grace Lutheran Ladies Aid
and ~WML meeting waacalled to
ord~X: . by' .PreSfdent', ; Ellen
Heinemann on Nov. 12.

Vice President Bev Hansen's
opemng .devotion was.titled'"Make
a Difference." Members sang
"Come Ye Thankful People, Come"
and closed with prayer.. .

Roll call was answered by. 18
members and Pastor Pasche.

Th.eminutes of the previous'U .u S ' d ' meeting were read and approved.'. ,n Le. .unay The treasurer's report was given
and rued for financial review.

Wi~h the help of the congregation and the Duo Club, Grace Lutheran Sunday School stu- _, Committee reports were as fol-
d~iY~S were able to ,collect 600 pairs ot underwear tor "Undie Sunday." "Undie Sunday" is lows:
.8. project supported by Orphan Grain Train. The underwear will be distributed to thi,rdc¥ission Service - Joann Temme
.world countries by OrphanGrain Train. Above, the fifith and sixth grade students sorted showed the com candy and riles
.and counted the undies. ': , , sage packet to be included in Pen

"P-al notes to confirmands.
Sewing· Esther Brader reported

six lades tied five quilts on Oct. 23.
She reported taking seven quilts to
the Red Cross; seven to NorthStar

be and seven to Haven House. Also,
two quilted quilts (Sunbonnet and
Fan) were purchased by the
Amanda Sedlak family. Theses
blocks .had been given by the fami
ly and upon viewing the quilted
product, the family wished to pur
chase them. The next scheduled
sewing date was Nov. 20.
, Kitchen . 'Refrigerators and
ovens were cleaned.

Visiting· Joann Temme reported
visiting at The Oaks, Premier
Estates, Wakefield Care Center

at Trinity wishes and sending many cards.
everyone a "very Blessed . Care Center, Gifts, Historian and
Thanksgiving." Funeral had no report.

.Seminary Student - A letter was
read from the Bobby's. Bonnadel
Koch will write next.

President Ellen Heinemann
reminded all of the Cookie Walk on
Saturday, Dec. 13. The committee
members Ellen Heinemann,
Cynthia Rethwisch, Rhonda
Sebade, Barb Greve, Esther
Brader, Bev Hansen and 'LaVon
Biermann have been working on
fliers. Pastor will announce it on
the church sign also. The cookie
price will remain at $4 per dozen.

,~ In regard to the balcony,
President Heinemann will get an
estimate on removal of the step
~a.i'petin'gandstair tread covering.

, t' Bev Hansen reported that two
rpeOpi~"anen4ed ~th~"F~iI ~ariy ih
.(,':iu'rM. Invitations '\vi:!l:'e' eiJended
by' Fii~t' Tririiiy atAlto1:\.l:i, t'ot'th'e
,2009 .Spring Workshop and from
Trinityin Martinsburg for the 2009
Fall Rally,

Bev Hansen, first vice-president,
and LaVon Biermann, treasurer,
will be retained in their respective
offices.

Thank you notes were received
from Esther Brader, the Wilbur
Nolte family, the Dale Johnson
family, Haven House and the
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Sliding Scale Available
Most Insurances Accepted

Renee Klndshuh, PLADC
Alicia K. Dorcey,

LMHP, CPC, LADC
112 W. 2nd Street, Wayne

Call 402--494-3337 for appointment

Anxiety, Depression, Child
& Adolescent Issues, Parenting and

Child Behavior Problems, Stress
Management, Marriage and

Family Counseling, Grief and Loss.

Opal Harder

Heartland
Counseling Services
Alcohol and Drug Evaluations

and Counseling

Joy Circle holds
memorial service

NECC to offer
first aid course

Northeast Community College
in Norfolk has scheduled another
one-session First Aid Course in
December. The class, with course
number COHE 0332-0B/08F, will
be offered Wednesday, Dec.10
from 6-10 p.m. in the Ag/Allied
Health Building, Room 233, on the
Northeast campus in Norfolk.

Successful completion of this
First Aid course will satisfy require
ments for OSHA. Licensed daycare
providers and the. public are also
encouraged to attend.

Cost of this class is $19. .Cost
does not include a book. 'Tim
Wragge is the instructor.

To register, call the college at
(402)844· 7000.

Monday, Nov. 24: Morning wal
ing; Quilting and cards; Pool, 1;
No Name Bridge; Medicare Part
D Enrollment, Deb Schipper,
NENAAA.

Tuesday, Nov. 25: Morning walk
ing; Quilting and cards; Bridge;
Thanksgiving Dinner; Music with
Cyril and Beverly Hansen.

Wednesday, Nov. 26: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
1 p.m.

Thursday, Nov. 27: Wayne
Senior Center Closed. No
Congregate Meals; No Delivered
Meals. Happy Thanksgiving.

Friday, Nov. 28: Wayne Senior
Closed. No Congregate Meals; No
Delivered Meals.

Senior Center
Calendar _

Open house
planned for
Opal Harder

The family of Opal Harder is
hosting an open house in honor of
her 90th birthday.

The vent will be held
Saturday, Nov. 29 at the Wayne
Fire Hall from 2 to 4 p.m.

Opal and her husband, Lavern,
have five children, Jeanne and
Harley Daum o( Staples, Minn.;
Russell and Rita Harder of Algona,
Iowa; Virginia andVerdelBackstrom
of Wayne; Ron and Marilyn Harder
of Concord and Lorna and Steven
Brennan of Omaha. They have 14
grandchildren and 12 great-grand.
children. ,

Cards may be sent to the honoree
at 86274 Highway 15, Wayne, Neb.
68787.

Joy Circle ofOur Savior Lutheran
Church met Nov. 12. Fourteen
members were present.

Vice President Ruth Grone
opened the meeting with devotions
based on John 4:31

Loij. Youngerman and Gloria
Leseborg conducted a memorial
service for 14 ladies who passed

j.

away this year.
A candle was lit for each of the

following: Ruth B~r, Francis
Steinsieck, Donna Meier, Helen
Hofeldt, Lois Roberts, Mild;ed
Grimm, Fauneil Hoffman, Beverly
Maben, Norma Denkinger, Loretta
Baier, Dorothy Fegley, Marjorie
Smitman and LaVenne Thompson.

Hostesses were Evie Schock and
Dorrine Liedman. v·

Cellcom
149 S 6th Street

Seward, NE 68434
402.646.2208

Ceilcom
214 Main Street,
Wayne, NE 68787

402·833-5065

1<US.Cellular
AUTHORIZED AGENT

Octogenarian
celebration
is planned

Phyllis Rubeck Salmon

Pearson Motor Company
104 Eickhoff Industrial Road

Hartington, NE 68739
402-254-6802

eel/com·

Visit us at our locations

The family of Phyllis Rubeck
Salmon is planning ail. open house
in honor of her 80th birthday.

The event will be held Saturday,
Nov. 29 from 2 to 4 p.m. at the
United Lutheran Church, 305 West
Third Street in Laurel.

Her family includes her hUS
band, Kenneth Salmon; five chil
dren, Randall Rubeck of Spirit
Lake, Iowa; Marcia and Jim
Holmstedt of Grove, Okla.; Paul
and Nancy Rubeck of Overland
Park, Kan.; Darwin and Kathi
Rubeck of Omaha; Mark Rubeck
of Independence, Mo.; eight grand
children and three great-grandchil
dren.

The former Phyllis Reynolds was
born Dec. 5, 1928 and has lived in
northeast Nebraska all her life.

The honoree requests no gifts.
The presence of friends and rela
tives is requested.

local
ABenfs

~~7~n~treet
America",

•
P.J~
PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
AGENTS

After $70 mail-in rebate that comes as a
Visa$ Debit Card. Requires new 2-yr. agmt.
plus $39.95 voice plan and Smartphone Plan
purchases. $30 act. fee may apply.
Available in Red andAmethyst

BLA(KBERRY~PEARL

8130SMARTPHONE
Take Facebook'onthe go.

FREE

~··e·.······.···.·..··•• a',...•·······.•..V "..
with family and friends

GRIESCH - Jeff and Emily
Griesch of Lincoln, a son, Brennan
Joseph, born Nov. 6, 2008. He is
welcomed home by a sister, Hollan,
5, and a brother, Jackson, 4.
Grandparents are Caroi and. the
late Mark Griesch of Wayne and
Galen and Kathy Wiser of Wayne.
Great-grandparents are Doris
Geiser of Platte Center and Art
Wiser of Columbus.

DUNLAP - Dan and Kayla
Dunlap of Council Bluffs, Iowa,
a daughter, Alayna Marie, 7
Ibs., 14 oz., born Nov. 7, 2008.
Grandparents are Don and Claudia
Koeber of Wayne and Tom and
Denise Rousch of Council Bluffs,
Iowa. Great-grandparents are
Norma Koeber of Wakefield, Herb
and June Niemann of Norfolk and
Doris Morrison and Donna Stevens,
both of Council Bluffs, Iowa.

New
Arrivals _

"

4-5.
Grace Ladies Aid asked for. a

donation of cookies for the annual
'Cookie Walk.on Saturday, Dec. 13.

Election of officers for 2009
included Jan Casey as vice presi
dent; Lee Larsen continuing as
treasurer and Lanora Sorensen
continuing as secretary.

The meeting closed with all pray
ing the Lord's Prayer. The next
meeting will be Tuesday, Dec. 9
with members asked to bring cook
ies and guests.

Darlene Lilienkamp was host
ess and in charge of the program.
Pastor John Pasche led the LWML
Quarterly lesson on "Lord, Please
Raise Me Up When I Am Down."

NORTHEAST NEBRASKA
INSURANCE AGENCY

Wayne-375-2696 • Wakefield-287-9150
Laurel-256-9138 • Ponca-755-2511

Coleridge-283-4282. South Sioux City-494-1356

As your local Professional Insurance Agents, we provide competi
tive rates and a whole lot more:

> A choice of companies to better fit your unique needs. Where
single company agents, 800 numbers, and websites fit a policy
to you, we represent a number of quality companies that offer
different policies and optional endorsements.

> Personal support and service. Whether you have a question
about coverage or need to submit a claim, we're here for you
over the phone or face-to-face.

Christmas cards and Christmas
napkins are for sale now.

Lorraine Johnson will get aname
and purchase a gift for a resident of
the Wayne Care Centre.

Correspondence included a
note that the 2009 Wayne Zone
Spring Workshop will be held at
First Trinity ot Altona and the
2009 Wayne Zone Rally at Trinity
Lutheran of Martinsburg. The
2010 Nebraska North District
Convention will be held at King of
Kings Church in Omaha on June

Vacancy exists on
NUSF Advisory Board

Nebraskans have until Dec. 15
to apply for appointment to the
Nebraska Universal Service Fund
Advisory Board. The position,
one of two on the panel represent
ing the general public,is currently
held by Anne Byers of Lincoln who
will be term-limited off the advi
sory board at the end of the year.
Members of the nine-member advi
sory board may serve two consecu
tive three-year terms.

Board members serve without
payor reimbursement for expenses.
They work with the Public Service
Commission and the staff of
the Nebraska Telecommunications
Infrastructure and Public Safety
Department (NTIPS), which
includes the Nebraska Universal
Service Fund (NUSF). The Board
advises the Commission on the
administration of the Universal
Service Fund.

Persons wishing to apply for
the vacancy on the advisory board
should submit a letter of interest by
Dec. 15 to Sue Vanicek, Nebraska
Public Service Commission, P.O.
Box 94927, Lincoln, Nebraska
68509. '

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

The Flua ift Card
, \

is a perfect gift that can be redeemed for so many
things.. .it's something you know they will use."

Just tuck. it into a Hallmark card and you're set.

RENT,

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

SPACE

215 West 2nd St., Wayne, NE 68787

Telephone: 375-5160

FOR

OPTOMETRIST

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE
Dr. Larry M.
Magnuson

Optometrist

Call 375-2600 if you'd like to
advertise in the Health Directory

members and Pastor John Pasche
present.

The meeting was opened by
President Bea Kinslow with Mary
Lou Erxleben reading about "Put
on the Armor of God" for Christian
Growth.

Secretary Lanora Sorensen
read minutes of the Oct. 14 meet
ing. Treasurer Lee Larsen gave
the treasurer's report, which was
approved and filed for audit.

No reports were given from
Mission Service, Hospitality or
Scrapbook. Mites for Missions were
given.

Project Committee Chair Lee
Larsen announced that new dish
cloths, new boxes of greeting
cards are available and boxes of

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
'> "~,,) 'OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St. Wayne, NE

Paid for by Bob Giese on his behalf

u.s. Cellular*ha6a widesetecnon 06 popular phone6 to keep you etcse with 6amilyand 6riend6.

'TIS THE SEASON

6.0T CONNECTING.

easy to... connect------

wemae
it easy to

DENTIST. .

COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH & WELLNESS

CLINIC

219 Main • Wayne, NE 68787

NaoIirl Smith LMHP, LADe

Laticla Sumner, Counselor

402-"375-2468

j1ft~~f;';t((;)fV,Lc' 'E.'G

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic Sports Physician

214 Pearl St. Office hours by appointment:

Wayne, NE 402-375-3000

MENTAL HEALTH

Wayne .
'Dentar Clinic,

S.P. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

wayne, Nebraska

Phone: 375-2889
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To Family. Friends and Supporters of "Giese For Legislature",
Thanks to all of you for your generosity and hard work dur-

ing our campaign and most especially your vote. My main
focus in Lincoln will be nothing less than to work hard to bring
District 17 to the forefront of the state using our attractive
locale and quality workforce as a vital place to live and work.

Please join Nancy & Myself along with Bert & Leonard Gill
at Peach's Grill.

Things we want you toknow: Offer valid on plans of $39.95 per month or higher. New two-year agreement (subject to early termination fee), cre<jit approval and a$30 activation fee required. 96¢ Regulatory Cost Recovery Fee applies;
this isnot atax or government-required charge. Additional fees. taxes, terms, conditions and coverage areas apply and vary by plan, service and phone. Use ofservice constitutes acceptance of the terms ofour Customer Service Agreement.
see store for details or visit uscellular.com. 3D-Day Guarantee: Customer isresponsible for any usage charges incurred prior toreturn. Phone must be returned undamaged inthe original packaging. Free Incoming Calls (or Unlimited
Incoming Calls depending on promotion) are not deducted from package minutes and are available only when receiving calls inyour calling area. Contract Renewal: Customers who have completed atleast 18 months of atwo-year
agreement are eligible for promotional equipment pricing. see store for eligibility. Promotional Phone subject to change. U.S. Cellular Visa Debit Card issued by MetaBank pursuant toalicense from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Allow 10-12 weeks for
processing. Card does not have cash access and can be used atany merchant location that accepts Visa Debit Cards. Card valid for 120 days after issued. Unlimited easyedge access plans start at$9.95 per month. Premium Mobile
Internet Plan is$19.95 per month. Smartphone plans start at$24.95 per month. Limited-time offer. Trademarks and trade names are the property oftheir respective owners. ©2008 U.S. Cellular. HLD~TAN-STRIPBW-A-12I08

HEALTH CARE DI~ECTORY

Grace Lutheran Evening Circle
LWML met Nov, 11 with seven

Baptism__

Just elng rernem ered
can be the greatest

gift of all Open 7 days a week", M-F 9-6 Thurs 9-7 Sat 9-5 S\ln 11-3

November meeting held for Grace Evening Circle

Monday, November 17th,
from 5 - 7pm

Thanks again for your vote!
Senator-Elect Bob J. Giese

Abigail Ruth, baby daughter
of Crystal and Peter Brummels,
became the newest member of
Concordia Lutheran on' Nov. 16
during the worship hour. Abigail
was born on Oct. ,20. She joins a
big sister, Clara, at home.

Godparents are James Mosel,
Mollye .George 'and Tom and
Stephanie Brummels.
, Grandparents are Bob and
.Katherine Brummels of Coleridge
and Von and Dorothy Mosel of
O'Neill.
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Wayne· 402-375-3325
Laurel· 402-256-3221

Hartington • 402·254-3908
Bloomfield' 402-373-4449

$30.500 to 650 lbs., $30 to $37.50.
Boars - $7 W$20.

You're either in agriculture or you're not.
We are. We make ag loans. Always have.
Always will. If you're in agriculture in this
part of the county, we would like 10 be .
your bank.

Thursday, November 20, 2008

"7k 'C4d'1f)~~~.~S~Sfud4t H

armers' & merchants
st~te bank of Wayne

321 MAINSTREET' P.O. BOX249 Member ~
WAYNE, NE68787• 402·375-2043 FDIC L:J

.ww.fms~warD8.COm/IDd8x.html lrNmI

TAME.
WINTER'S FURY

An Ariens" Deluxe Sno-Thro" easily blows through the heavy stuff,
clearing a path up to 30 inches wide. To keep you moving right along as
a heavy-duty XS Gear Case" that provides additional power.i.especially
in extreme snow conditions. And with Remote Deflector Control you can
accurately place snow right were you want it. Relentless power..non-stop
perforrnance.. ..that's an Ariens Deluxe in action.

If you need your own meat processed, give us a call.
We'll schedule an appointment.

All hat and no cattle
There's a great expression for when someone talks agood game and

doesn't back it up.'All hat and no cattle.
You're either a cowboy or you're not.

Planning a Party?
We have:

• Meat & Cheese Trays • Deli Meats • Side Salads

300 Ibs. +, $28 to $31.
. Sows - 350 to 500 lbs., $28 to

authorizedagent

The sheep sale was held
Saturday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market.

The market was steady on all
classes.

Fat lambs - 130 to 150 lbs., $92
to $96.50. 100 to 130 Ibs., $80 to
$88.

Feeder lambs - 40 to 100 lbs.,
$75 to $85.

Ewes - good, $30 to $50 per
hundredweight; medium, $20 to
$30 per hundredweight; slaughter,
$10 to $20 per hundredweight.,'

i
The dairy cattle sale was held at I

the Nebraska Livestock Market on
Saturday. '

The market was steady.
Holstein calves, $30 to $60.

The fed cattle sale was held
Thursday at the Nebraska
Livestock Market in Norfolk.

There was no test on the market.

The feeder pig auction was held
.at the Norfolk Livestock Market on
~atUrday. '

There was no test on the market.

,~" Butcher hogs were sold, at th'1,
:~e,braska Livestock MaJ;.ket on'
7-'S"a.turd-ay. '"':, •. It

. Prices were steady on both'
butchers and sows, There were 155
head sold.

U.S. 1's + 2's, 230 to 260 Ibs.,
$36.50 to $37.50; 2's + B's, 230 to
260 lbs., $35.50 to $36.50; 2's + 3's,
260 to 280 lbs. $35 to $36; 2's + 3's,
280 to 300 lbs., $31 to $35; 3's + 4's,

+/AskAboutOur
Discounted Stock &

Display Models!
Over~New
Homes Available

Immedlatelyl

LGAXS8S
RhythlD™

$129.99
(after $50 mail in rebate)

Certain restrictions may apply,
See store for details.

For terms and conditions see Alltel.com.

Get the best of both worlds - Music and
GPS with the LG Rhythm. This device is
a super-cool slider with a super-sleek
lighted thumbwheel that offers endless
possibilities for customization and an
interactive VI. The Rhythm is jam-packed
with features you'll love including 3D
sound solution and GPS capabilities. It
also supports streaming Web videos. or
you can make your own video with its 1.3
MP camera with video

Wonlan Writes Historic
Letter to Her Congressman

, BEXAR COUNTy-After applying Thera-Gesic" to her

arthritic hands, Mary AnnW. hand wrote a forty-seven
page letter to her Congressman explaining the true

meaning of life. Whcn asked where she had gathered all
the wisdom for writing such a masterpieceand why
she sent it to a government official, she painlessly
replied, "None of your dang business!"

Go painlessly with Thera-Gesic"

GRASS & HAY
EQUIPMENT

6370 CIH 14 ft. MlC540POTO
2005814 Hesston Round Baler
2002 856 Hesston Round Baler

1991 8480 CIH Round Baler

2001 2388 C}H combine w/duals
1998 2388 CIH combine w/duals

1989 1640 CIH Combine
1986 1680 CIH Combine

1998 30 ft. CIH flex plat w/air reel
1999 CIH 1063 corn head all poly

92~JD platform

USED COMBINES
iN STOCK

USED PI,.ATFORMS
& CORN HEADS

460 Diesel tractorwith wide front
2 sets 18.4,42 duals and hubs

IH 3588 2+2

OTHER USED
EQUIPMENT

White 612212 row 30 planter
CIH 3900 28 ft.disk no harrow

3100 Woods Dual loader

East Highway 35 Wayne, Nebr.

402-375-2166
1-800-477-2166

Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600· 1-800-867-7492

Free Estimates

THE GUlTER
CREW

USED TRACTORS IN STOCK

# ..~
~~~i!~
EQUIP INCWAYNE

:;:;..~~~~ ;:;f~~~~"~~;r::.~':~I';::'....:~~.~~ :,::,,~<~~~~~~~':;:~~t:.z
... ,.:..I*' ~,"".~, ....;~ I·.'l+~t ll',,<'l:-':",,~;':¥l >'1:,)(1*__ I<-Ho;:- vOl: ~ ~."Xl ~Q<l'fQrt;.I..,. >(. l':'l.> (<Xl t<r.<\:':: (l'U'+\
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2000 C~100 MFD with Koyker loader 7500 hrs
460 Gas Tractor with FH loader

Case W14 Payloader

CASE IH FARMAll COMPACT TRACTORS

C2007 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. Case IH is a registered trademark of CNH America L.L.C
CNH Capital is a trademark of CNH America LLC. www.caseih.com

Rural w9It.!j~!!~~~..~;fl.~~fQr, c4rQnir£.\J~lpes:s, ~~l.ldY
The 'Y0men to Women Projeet;a~ L Wp~ep:. !~ t~e project are, ~888) 375-1317 at the MSU College

support network for rural women assigned to one o(tvyo groups. One pf Nursing, or contact the program
with chronic illness, is seeking group is provided with Internet via e-mail at
women to participate in a study access that allows'them to partici- scudneY@montana.edu.
group forming in January, 2009. pate in a self-help support group More information is available on

The College of Nursing at and gain information from health the Web at:
Montana State University is in its teaching units and group discus- http://www.montana.edu/cweinert.
13th year of this program, which sions. The second group does not Shirley Cudney, (406) 994·6036 or
enhances rural women's ability to use computers but provides impor- (888) 375-1317, or scudney@mon
manage their chronic condition and tant health-related data. All groups tana.edu
assesses its effect on their quality participate in a telephone inter-
of life. As one participant said, "We view and complete three written
rural people are sometimes isolat- mail questionnaires.
ed from the real world. It was great "It was a 'great' experience, espe
to be part of something that not cially for those who knew nothing
only helps yourself but others as of computers, as we were taught
well.", how to find information on the

Owning a computer is not neces- Web, how to judge if it was good or
sary, but access to a telephone land bad information, and how to gain
line, in the horne is required. knowledge on whatever subject you
Women interested in participating wanted," wrote one woman who
in the group must be physically participated in the computer
able to use a computer, have a basic group. .
knowledge of how to use a comput- Women who are interested in
er, be between the ages of 35 and enrolling are asked to call toll- free
65 and be living with a chronic dis- .
ease such as arthritis, cancer, mul
tiple sclerosis, diabetes or heart
disease. Participants also must
reside in a rural area. That is
defined as living at least 25 miles
outside of a town of 12,500 people
or more, in or around a town of less
than 12,500, or on a farm 'or a
ranch in Montana, Idaho,
Nebraska, North Dakota, Oregon,
South Dakota, Wyoming or
Washington.

Sporting events and music
hlghlight:week's 'busY schedule

, , '~. . "

Well, shoot! All the northeast speaker! It was a fun group, and class, and we haven't figured out The Nebraska Livestock Market
Nebraska teams at the state 'volley- the food was delicious, but the for sure just where Giltner is: conducted a Cat cattle sale on
ball tournament were beaten on drive home was no fun, as it rained, somewhere around Hastings, I Friday.
Thursday, except fo~ Ewing, and hard!' , guess. Prices were $1 to $2 higher on
they were state champs in their Once we got heresaf'eiy, it was On Saturday morning, it was an steers and heifers and, lower on
class, with an, NU recruit on their just too tempting to get over to early trip downtown to the cows: There were 750 head sold.
t~l}eL And, P4~d.t:9n State. heat ~ast High to watch Lutheran High Cornhusker Cor a workshop. I've Strictly choice fed steers, $88 to
Way~eState, in football playoffs, been to some lately. that just were $~9.80. Good and choice steers, $87
but.'o/ayne had a great season, just not worth the time/ and money, but to $88. Medium and good steer~,
the,~ame. And Elmwood-Murdock this one was a winner: price was $86 to $~7. Stan~ard stee:s, $72 t?
got waylaid in the semifinal foot- right, length was good (112 day),,,, $75. Strictly choice f~d he~ers, $88
ball game, but Pierce is still in. food was great, and information .~() $90, Good and choice heifers, $87
#~~'t sports a wonderful thing? was new! Plus, I saw several' old to $88. Medium and good heifers,
And didn't you enjoy the Nebraska friends, which .always makes it $86 to $87. Standard heifers, $50 to
game?It was soLhzilling to hear worthwhile $60.
that. ,the Blackshirts finally got And on that evening, I joined the Beef cows, $42 to $45. Utility

. handed out, and they seemed Jensens at the Lied Center to cows, $44 to $48.50. Canner and
inspired by them on Saturday watch their grandson in Sing cutters, $38 to $44. Bologna bulls,
(ex~eptCor a couple of great runs by Around Nebraska. These are about $58 to $63.
KU.) . ', 200 fifth and sixth graders who

Wfi had a really long week, but spent the day with a clinician and
did#'t ,miss much. We drove. to sang some darling songs for us. We
Nop<:>-lJ>,last Sunday afternoon and were also treated to UNL singers,
wer¢'#e.;ated to a steak dinner at NWU singers, and the choir from
the Kant house. We met the dirt York College.
m'Oyet at the farm bright and early We got up too late on Sunday for
on Monday morning; then I gave a the 8 a.m. service, so trooped to the
little pep talk about Hospice to the 10:30, which is contemporary. As
student nurses at Northea~t Northeast play volleyball. I could the fellow next to me said, "A bit
College. That Lifelong Learning not believe how many people drove more lively than the earlier one!"
Center is a very useful building. to Lincoln for an 8:30 p.m. game! Yes, but it's good for us once in
And it is National Hospice Month, Some had to work on Friday. awhile, and the music provided by
after all! Thankfully, I could just walk a few our praise band makes you want to

On Tuesday, I did a long term blocks to get home. But I did have sing along.
care insurance assessment in the two houseguests and we didn't One more musical event included
morning and stayed with our friend exactly get to bed early! our granddaughter, who was in a
who has MS in the afternoon. His Lutheran High played Johnson- vocal recital that afternoon.
wife teaches in our school, so we all Brock and the mascot for both is an Several of the singers did songs
take turns staying with him. On Eagle. Both sides of the gym were from Broadway musicals, so that
Wednesday, a nurse from Eagle loaded with Cans. The high school was right up my alley! And Randa
and I drove to David City and did guys in the cheering section were really surprised us with her range
toenails at the Senior Center. . so fun to watch. And so was the and maturity. You know what they

And on Thursday, the Big game, by the way, but the south- say, "Grandchildren are God's
Farmer and I drove to Topeka for east Eaglets prevailed. The noise reward for not killing your kids!"
lunch! Cousin Paul is active in the level was unbelievable at timesl' . All in all, a lot of music, which
Shrine there, and his wife was pro- I sort of recuperated on Friday, makes the world go round. And
gram chair for the wives this year. even turning down an invitation to hopefully, it's drying enough that
They have a monthly luncheon, attend the Giltner game. They the rest of the corn will be harvest
and she knew where to get a cheap were eventual champs in their ed this week! We can only hope.
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chanceonce-a-year

plan for you," according to Tom meets ~~ur needs in the coming
Gilsdorf, Director of Individual year...you don't need to do any-
Health Care Solutions for Blue thing to re-enroll.
Cross and Blue Cross Shield of •If you're not happy with your
Nebraska. " current coverage or decide that'

"The details of your prescription your plan will not meet your
drug coverage may change every needs...co~pare the costs and li,st
year, which means your current of covered drugs of other plans in
drug plan may increase your your area,
costs, no longer cover your med- ' •Once you determine which
ications or no longer contract with plan is best for you in 2009, you
your local pharmacy next year." ' ca~ enroll starting Nov. 15 at

Here are a few important steps www.mcdicare.gov, call' 1-800-
to ensure you have the prescrip- MEDICARE, or contact the pre-
tion drug plan to best meet your scription drug plan directly,
needs: "Most people with Medicare can

REVIEW 2009 costs for your save money and'~nd a plan that is
current drug and health plan, more tailored to their needs if

Review the monthly premium, they will take a little time to shop
co-pays for when you visit the doc- around," Gilsdorf said. "This is the
tor or hospital and how much you perfect time to do it."
will pay out-of-pocket before your Some Key Reminders:
plan begins paying claims. You • Take time to make the best
should have received a letter from choice for you, You have only one
your current prescription drug opportunity during open enroll-
plan, explaining any changes to ment each year to join a plan,
your plan for 2009, including the switch plans or drop your plan,
monthly premiums and co-pays. Once you have enrolled, you can't

COMPARE with other plans in make any changes until open
your area-A great resource for enrollment in November 2009.
comparing costs and coverage is • Switch rust, Do not drop your
the Medicare Prescription Drug current prescription drug plan
Plan Finder at www.medicare.gov, until you identify your new plan
Check to see if the plan you are and have enrolled. That way you
considering covers your, current will not lose your coverage or have
medications, works with your to pay a late enrollment penalty.
pharmacy and doctors, and covers • Don't be late. Plan on
the services you need or anticipate enrolling by Dec. 15 so that your
next year. drug coverage and ID card are in

:CHOOSE a J~l;aJC'''~~~(!0iP-?'~~~S.!6J ,,~!~~-'iifin~,you can get the ~re-
y{>urrweds: r~," "''','''" ,,:""~~scnptwp.~ you need iJ,arting

·If you're happy with your cur- "JanU<iry 1. '
rent prescription drug plan and it

offers

./ Lowest Prescription
Prices Guaranteed
./ ,Free Delivery
./ Free Mail-Out

.( ConvenlentDrlve Thru

GHCA receives okay to give influenza vaccine
Goldenrod Hills Co~munity Progr:m, offers the Pediarix vac- mandatory fee at ill'~xJl.lni,zJ, ~ grams include the 'Commodity

Action has received permission cine, which consists of the Dtap, tion clinics to anyone 19 years'or \: Supplemental Food Program;
from the Nebraska Department of Hepatitis B &' IPV (volio)as a older. These fees cover the cost of Family Services; Immunization;
Health, and Human Services combination vaccine. 'Also av~" 'the vaccine. (jall th~Wisneroffice Weatherization; Head Start;
Immunization Program to admin- able is Menactra (meningitis) for at (402) 529c3513' for' more' infor-' Women,' Infants, and Children
ister the Influenza Vaccine to chilo' 11-18 year olds, Tdap (tetanus mation." ' \ Nutrition. Early Intervention
dren six months to 18 years. For with pertussis) for 10-18 Year Goldenrod, Hills, Community , Services Coordination; Operation
more Iaformat.ion on' how to olds, Hepatitis A for 12 months to "Action (GHCA), headquartered. in I' Great Start and Operation
receive an influenza vaccination, 23 month olds only, RotaTeq Wisner, NE, is one' of nine 'I Building Blocks.
please call1-800-445-2505. (rotavirus) for 'infants, . and Comip.unity Action Agencies in.\ .

Goldenrod Hills Community Gardasil for VI<'C eligible' 11·12 Nebraska. GliCA m~riages'sever.'\' The agency serves Knox,
Action will hold the, Wayne year olds entering the 7th grade, al different programs as 'deter- Antelope,Pierce, Madison,
Immunization Clinic on Tuesday, as ,well" as other recommended mined by identified needs of resi- ~tanton, Cuming, Thurston,

,Dec. 2 from 9 am. to 3 p.m. at ,childhood va-cCin,es. Th,e II,ill,uenz,a dents in' the 14 county service :gakota" Burt, Wayne, D,ixon,
United Methodist Church, 516 N vaccine is now available for chil- area. • \.j~dar, WCi;shington and Dodge
Main. Street, Wayn.e. For an dren six lnomths- 18 years. ' 'The Agency serves over 10,000 counties. -
appointment please call (402) 529- -Adult vaccine (MMR, Hepatitis clients a year duefosuccessful F,or more information on GHCA
3513. A, Hepatitis B, Td, Tdap, TB test- outreach efforts. Goldenrod Hills programs, call1-800-445-250l),

The Immunization Clinic is ing) is available to the public for a Community Action (GHCA) pro-, '
open to the public, and there, are \ ~>. --
no income guidelines. Each child
should be accompanied by the par- \ Medi care
ent or guardian. Past immuniza-

,;~~:~e~;~d~e:~~;e:~~~d~p~:~;;, to change 'prescription drug plans"
or legal guardian IS unable to', . ' - " •
accompany the child to clinic. •
Proxy forms may be obtained by Along with your trips to the
contacting the Wisner office at mall for those perfect holiday
(402) 529-3513. gifts, you might need to consider

A suggested donation of $20.00 another shopping excursion this
per child would be appreciated to time of the year-this one for your
help defray administrative costs, Medicare prescription drug plan.
If a child only receives one immu- With Medicare's annual enroll-
nization, then the suggested dona- ment period of Nov, 15 to Dec, 31,
tion is $13,50. No one will be now is the time for people with
denied immunizations for inabili- Medicare ,to review changes being
ty to make a donation, made by their current plan, com-
Immunizations are needed at pare it to other options and find
ages: 2 months, 4 months, 6 the best plan to meet their needs,
months, 12-15 months, and 4-6 During this enrollment season,
years, This project is supported in people with Medicare can join,
part by Federal Immunization switch or drop Medicare prescrip-
Program Funds awarded to tion drug and Medicare
Goldenrod Hills Community Advantage plans, Changes take
Action by the Nebraska effect -Ian.l , 2009 and there will
Department of Health and not be another opportunity to
Human Services, change your drug plan until

Goldenrod Hills Community November, 2009.
Action, in conjunction with the "It's very important to review
Nebraska Health & Human plan offerings each yearto ensure
Services Vaccines for Children that you are enrolled in the best

d~sR
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www.edwardJones.com

Minimum deposit$5,000
Minimum deposit$5,000
Minimum deposit$5,000

EdwardJones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Enjoy 2Premium Movie H.
Packages FREE for3 ~ , '".
.months '(Wit~ commitment) ~ ...

3.00%APY*
3.50%APY*
4.00% APY*

Ken Marra
611 Valley Dr" Suite B,
Wayne, NE
402-375-2354
1-866-37;;-9643

Reggie Yates
300 Main St
Wayne, NE
402·375-4172
1-800-829-0860

Bank issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000

'.!i

Reggie Yates

6 month
1year
18month
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DISH NETWORK

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.

COMPARE OUR
CD RATES.

Annual Percentage Yield (APY), effective 11/13/2008. Certificates of Deposit (CDs) arefederally
insured upto $100,000 (principaland interestaccrued but notyetpaid)per issuing institution. CDs
arealsofederally insured upto$250,000 (principaland interest accrued butnotyetpaid)in
Qualified retirement accounts perissuinginstitution. Subject to availability and pricechange. CD
values may decline in a rising interestrateenvironment, and themarket value may fluctuate if sold
prior to maturity. Theamount received fromthesale of a CD atcurrent market value may bemore
than, lessthanor equal to theamount initially invested. FDIC insurance does l).ot cover losses in

,marketvalue in these instances, Early withdrawal may notbepermitted. Yields quoted arenetof
all commissions. You pay noadditional commissions, annual fees or periodic charges, Theestate
feature allows heirsto redeem theCDs upon thedeath of anowner at face value plusinterest

, earned, subject to limitations. CDs require thedistribution of interestand donotallow interest to
compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued bybanks and thrifts nationwide, $5,000
minimum investment perissuing institution,All CDs soldbyEdward Jones areregistered with the
Depository TrustCorp. (DTC).

216 ~•. ,"1~b, SJreet, {Wayne, NE
""("375·292~

, I'··"

Ken Marra

Packages Starting

f32!! Choose to 'add Local Channels,
Just$5/njontl1 (where available)

FREII; ActNation· , '", ." ,',
FREE Standard Professional Ka,up',s Sat,ellite

Installation (~p to4 rooms)
$50 credit on first bill ' Wayne, Nebraska

~ For a Penny for a Year ,375-1,353,
.: :. . ,c. \ \ )

Programming offers: requires particiPation in Digital Home Advantage with 24-month.commjtm~nl. Atter free ~riOd, customer must downgrade or
~~~~~:e~=:~j~~~.BiA~£P:;a~j~~:eri:s~r~?t:n~se~~~o~e~c~:t;:~r~ ~:ry:~. oRer" ~uires ~ualifyjng program~ing and
:~e~tc:g~~:~~~r~p~~.~og~~~~:~:;~ ~~~~mo~~~r~~~C':~u~~~n;~i~~it~P~n~~;I~~n~c~~~:. ~8r~~al f~~m~on~~u~~:ss ~~
recelver and HO television (sold separately). Customer must subscribe to quaflfying HO programming or a $7.DO/mo.HO~Iing ~ae win apply.
Number 01 HDVideopn Demand channels wiD depend on avallable programming and receiver mode', Leaseupgrade fee wiD applyfor select
receivers based on model, .',
Offel end\>1/31/09 and is available in the continental United States for new, first-lime DISH NEtwork residential customers. Allprices, packages and

~~:m:~p:~t:l~ ~~~~N:~:t;r~~:m~n~ :~~ ~~eo~~~ss~~~:~~,~~Yp~a~~~f:;~j~ci~~~e~~~n~Jec~n~~~r~:~r:~~~
J:~~~~:I=~:bte~c~~=;~a~~~~~sid~ ~gthe:~enc~fi:~tl~~tDa~si~~i:~~:tt%~~(OMA}l;~uchs~n~~~~~~~i~:~~&iiti~~aid~;~
antenna from OISHNetwork, installed freeof any chaflles with subscription to local channels at time of initial installation, Social Security Numbers
are used to obtain credit scores and win not be released to third parties except 101verification and collection purposes only or Hrequired by govern
mental authorities. Allservice marksandtrademarks belong to their respective owners. HBO", HBO HOlM, and Cinemas" are service marks 01Home
BoKOffice,Inc. StaTZ and relatedchannelsand ~ervice marks aretheP!operty of StarzEntertalnnient, LLC.
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The Gre4i: Holid4yGive4w4Y
, ' \

November 17th - December 26th
WEEKLY PRIZES:

Prizes consist of Gift Certificates worth $100.00, $50~00, and 5-$15.00
Gift Certificates will be made out for the business in

which the name was drawn.

Drawings will be held each Friday starting November 21st with the
last drawing to be held on December 26th.

Some of Our Great Products & Services

YOUR lrue Full
Service Bank!

We have all the products and services of the
large banks with the experienced, personal

and friendly service of your community bank!

LAUREL
OSMOND
ALLEN

HARTINGTON
COLERIDGE

www.secnatbank.com
MEMBER FDIC

!El
Lr"Nm

- FREE CHECKING
- FREE INTERNET BANKING

- FREE ONLINE BILL PAYMENTS
- FREE VISA CHECK CARD

Security
National
Bank

\'Create a Christmas Wish List
for Mom, Dad, Grandma,

Grandpa & Santa.
You receive a $5 gift certificate

• when you create your christmas list!

202 Main, Wayne, ,,~.
402-833-5332

www.jacobsroom.com
Open Mon.Fri. 12pm-6pm,

Thurs, 12pm-8pm
& Sal. 9am-5pm

Santa is coming to Jacob's Room
Saturday, Dec. 6th & 13th

from 10 am to 2 pm
Get your picture taken with Santa by

Jammer Photography and let him know
what's on your Christmas list!

Purchase any gift for the Jaycee's gift drive,
receive 15'Yo off your total purchase. Bring a

non-perishable food item for the food pantry,
receive 10% off your total purchase.

Promotion ends Nov. 22,2008
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r:!t'nE!::"Gfe~i:'Holicl4yGiveaway
.,1'. ,

','

f~esh: sakefll
Jum&o Lemon
Poppyseed

Mu'ffins

We color match -
Bring your
sample in!

...... . ',", ,,"" ... " , .

'Fredrickson
Oil Co."

, i

Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, HE
402·375·3535 ~ 1.800·672·3313

# op~n ,7 Days A VIeek

., . 7:0~~M. 9:30 pr., " ,
j "

For Your Service Needs
, j

;

Tires, 'tuneup, Brakes,
,Exhcl.ust, ComPl:'ter

?:;Analysis \
& A,lr Conditioning
"~' :df

"'"

u.

\~

'DIES NIGRf
r '

I? ,.5 ,p.m. to 8 p.m.
tBloomfield .. Nov. 24th

. j', Laurel';' Nov. 25th
/, Hartington - Dec. Ist
ft' Wayne - Dec. 2nd

Discounts.on toys, clothing and other
!John Deere branded merchandise.
"

f ." !

lfHXS & ib~tl
,.

(2z2Main St. • Wayne, NE • 833-5152
, ~ours: Mon. -Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

• Antiques
'., • Vintage Collectibles
t'. • Beautiful Wool Rugs

.Antiques Make
Treasured Gifts

Good November 18-14

·1115 W. 7th St. • Wayne, NE 68787
HOURS: 7:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

7 Days Week!

1330 E. 7th st. •Wayne, NE
375·1449' Fax: 375·2671

WHAT IS THAT
,,~,., JINGLING SOUND????

It is the sound of your keys
drlving out to Wayne East for

all your holiday needs!
Stocking Stuffers • Pop S Munchies

Shell Gift Cards • Beer, Wine S Mixers
. Holiday GrletingCards
Wayne fast G'ft Certificates

105 Main Street
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-2110

For Beauty, Performance ,
and Durability if!

You Can Count on
Do It Best Quality Paints
Stop in and see us!

30itBeSt
Quality Palnts.,

"Investing in Wayne~sFuture"

II
The State National

•

Bank. & Trust Compan
122M~ St.' Wayne, NE· 4021375·1130

_ A. . Drive.,In..,located at 10th & Main Street
- w.:ww.state-national-bank.com

ATM: Main Bank,7th & Windom, Pac 'N' Save
" .. &Pamida

Main Bank Lobby Hours Main Bank Drive-in Hours (5)
Mon.- Wed. 7:30 am to 5.:00pm

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Thurs. & Fri. 7:30 am • 6:00 pm IiNDEiI
Sat. 8:30 am-12 Noon i Sat. 8:00 am-Iz Noon MEMBE

. •• FDIC •Drlvc-ln Hours at 10th %Main' !V!on.-Sat.9:00 am • 6:00 pm

20th Anniversary of the
Holiday Promotion .

1st Prize - $1000 Cash to 5 lucky winners
2nd Price - $500 Cash to 10 lucky' winners
2rd Prize - $250 Cash to 20 lucky winners

50 tokens at each participating location
Starts Nov. 21 • Jan. 11th

A~'I'-L
~%l. II j~~""

". do, therefore, invite my fellow-citizens in
every part of the United States, and also
those who are at sea and those who are
soloumlnq in foreign lands, to set apart and
observe the last Thursday of November next
as a day of thanksgiving . . . and fervently
implore the interposition of the almighty hand
to heal the wounds of the nation, and to

... restore it, as soon as may be consistent with)lf-J .

.~~ the Divine purposes, to the full enloyrnent of ,"~
peace, harmony, tranquility, and union. n

from PRESIDENT LINCOLN'S THANKSGIVING DAY
PROCLAMATION, OCTOBER 3,1863.

As we celebrate our5th Thanksgiving with
you, we share this> as our prayer for 2008

l:>ow~tow~ W~tjVl-t • Nebr~s

l-Altlj gL"(ts 402-!?33-531.5

c,(..(!;toVv\ ti~.sLgVvs.

Make sure to
register for your

chance to win at
these

participating
businesses!!

i
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Living Resourcefully ,

stars and look for constellations.
Have a picnic in the back yard.
Toast marshmallows in the fire
~ce. Play board games, including
having board game tournaments.
Dance. Make crafts or paint a
g\gantic picture by the whole fami
lY, Who has time for a big break
fast anymore? DUring your at-

~ , ' '

home. vacation you can make a
hude breakfast and relax and enjoy
malting it and eating it together.
Sing, Invite the neighbors over for
SOUp'l and salad. - Write letters,
p~m~,or stories.,Tapr about. family
history. Make- up sill)' stones and
tell them to each other. Do some
thing tor someone less fortunate
than yoarself.

We c~'t help think of the past
when we:list these things as many
of these t~swere done by gener
ations or'families long before the
advent of nodern conveniences and
the overi:Nowding of. the world,
Consider halting some of those
modern t~'ngs off limits during
your at·ho\ne vacation. Things
such <is vid\? games, texting, and
even televisbn can be abandoned
during this fime so you can focus
on each. other and the fun things
you can do wthout modern enter-
,~ .tamment. ,
During this tn family time, the

regular home ~~nagemellt things
that are usually'done all the time
can also be puton hold to some
extent, even thot~,h you're home.
It needs to be a cation time for
all family membejs, including the
usual task doers. ,

Enjoy your vaca:\.n at home. It
may be the best yo\,e ever had.

Paraoptometrics at\end
statewide conventio

By Myrna DuBois
Stanton County

Vacationing at home

'Sonja Hansen, Maureen Nelson, evaluations for any' nt through
Brandy Saltzman, Lisa Niemann the InfantSEE progra and free
and Melia Hefti recently attended vision assessments fo all three
the Nebraska Optometric year olds through the S to Learn
Association's Annual Fall program. Information out both
Convention in Kearney Oct. 24·26. programs is available to bnsumers

These paraoptometrics are on the Nebraska O~tomktric
employed by Dr. Larry Magnuson Association website at w\W.noaon-
and Dr. Joshua Hopkins of line.org 'i

rMagnuson Hopkins Eye Care. Nebraska Safety'
Excellent educational opportuni- • '

ties were available to the almost Council to host f
,200 paraoptcmetricswho ~tt~tl.del!~~t:diilchillg/excav~tion

.~:;or::~~~n~e~ f~:~:~:e;{~l{~~ trairitlig'at N~Cc'
anatomy the eye, children's vision, The Lifelong Leami ¢ek\er en
referrals, reports and more. A moti- the . campus 'of Nort~~ast
vational speaker provided c~ur~es Community College ise site of a

on management, team building Nebrask.a Sil.£...et y. '1". Council,
and getting the most out of your Trenching and cavation
job. ' " Training, in Dece~ber.

Paraoptometrics are allied The class is Tu.e~lil;ly, The. 9 from
health professionals who assist 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.W\hJ Lifelong

optometrists in pro.viding their Learning cen.ter, ". 9~&tj o?iJhe.. cla.. ~.s
highest level of vision care to is $99 for Safety Cdu,nc.il. embers,
patients. Front office procedures, $119 for non.menibe~... " "
chair-side assisting, pre-testing, ..participants in thi.1traiN.'·..n.....g w.ill..
contact lens instruction, frame learn about hazards ,hey ni,ay be
styling a~d fitting and vision ther- expos.ed to when tre~hfng.J'Y~y
apy are Just a few of the many cave-rns occur and hhv to avoid

du.ties paraoptometrics perform them will be. r.eVie~~d.. ,part.ici
while working directly with an pants will also get an verviejv of
optometrist. proper shoring techni es, sheet-

The Nebraska Optometric ing, stringers, repose c ,and con-
Association represents over 200 structing trench boxes. L '

doctors of optometry throughout The Safety COUllcil.~'.nstructor
th.e st<ite. Licensed optometr.ists will also review the im rtance of
provide more than two-thirds of aU safe working conditio in and
primary eye care in the United around the location of t~ dig and
States, including diagnosis and how soil types dictate tr~i::h slope
tre;ltment of eye disease and vision angles. Development Of~~'Ian for
conditions. Association members in excavation emergencies a " Where.
Nebraska are also leading to go for help will also be cussed.
providers of pediatric vision care To register, call the braska
and offer two statewide public ser- Safety Council at. (888)7 -7233,
vice progra~s to serve childre~.. Ext. ~08 or visit www'!ffafety-

OptometrIsts offer free VISIOn council.org .. -
\.,

, . With higher costs on almost
everything and concern about the
nation's ecqllom.y, families Ill:'lY find
themselves tightening their belts.
Where 'they may have at one 'time
taken a family vacation every year,
they may find that funds. are Just
too short to take a nice trip. T.he
cost of gas, lodging, and food, may
be beyond the budget, let alone the
cost of fun stuff to do.

It' is quite possible to' have' a
delightful family yacation without
leaving your immediate area. If
short drives are within your bud
get, map out how far you can go, do
something interesting, and be back
home by bedtime. Chances are
there are interesting sites within
that range that you haven't seen
very often, or maybe even have
never seen. We sometimes travel
great distances to see things but
bypass the nearby ones. ,

Small town museums make
interesting stops. Many tiny towns
have museums that you may have
never considered stopping· to see.
The scenery of Northeast Nebraska
is absolutely breath taking. Take
some time to look at it and enjoy
the views. Consider asking a farm
friend if you can visit the farm. Or
consider asking an in town friend if
Y9U can visit their business. You'll
be surprised how much you can
learn by seeing behind the scenes.

It is also possible to have a lot of
fun just hanging around your own
place. Take time to watch the sun
come up or go down, or watch the

For Christmas Holiday on
Thursday and Friday December 25 & 26, 2008

For Thanksgiving Holiday on
Thursday and Friday November 27 & 28, 2008

If you have an emergency, call 1-800-750-9277

We will be ready to provide you normal customer services
again the following business day. ,

For New Years Holiday on Thursday, January 1, 2009. ,

HOLIDAY OFFICE SCHEDULE
NORTHEAST NEBRASKA

PUBLIC POWER DISTRICT
AND WILL BE CLOSED

School Christmas Concert. Bring shops' locations was given. Also'
your child to the Commons Area at A.B.C. books are available for all
the school to visit with Santa and members.
get a bag of candy. Look for more Americanism Contest . Soldiers
information next week. Past and Present, American Honor
SIOUXLAND BLOOD BANK your Veterans. were judged with

The Siouxland Community Blood the following results: First: Jon
Bank would like: to thank the Bausch, Second: Landon Kraft and
H~RQ~Swhoregistered to donate Third: Brandon' Sulli~an, first
at the Allen COljUmunity Blood place essay 'will be submitted to

'Drive held on Nq",. 10 at Allen District competition, .
Consolidated Schools. The" two Legion & Auxiliary Christmas
scholarship bl09d'drives will be supperwill be,at the Village Inn on
held iJi the spring. . Dec, ~ at 6:30 pm.

. I" •
" 'l)veli\tyeJ,onors registered and 21 COMMUNITY CALENDAR
writs were collected-Marc Bathke, A community calendar with
J~h~ Bloo~.,Ep~est Br~tche~.lt~ybirthdays,anniversaries, and orga
Lee.: ....' Brentlmger, .\Michael nization meetings is being com-
<hiS.er~on, . • Mary Johll::>on,' piled for 2009. Many families were
Elizabeth Klaus. Samaut}ia contacted at parent-teacher confer-
'K*mm, Erika McCarthy, Rich~td ences, at the Senior Citizen Center,

.Olesen, Courtland Roberts, Katie or with personal calls. If you were
Sachauv Barbara Sands, DanieUe hot 'conta~ted and know of any 
Schneider, Tatum Smith, Donna ,add,itions, deletions. or corrections
Stalling, Holly Stark, LeRoy Stark, ~w4ich need to be made; please con
Madonna Tanderup, and Shirley tact Marcia Rastede at 635-2214 or
WQOdward. at school 635-2484 ext 207 and

Special CONGRATULATIONS leave a message with the updated
to those who reached gallon mile- information.
stones: Michael Gregerson - four WINTER CARNIVAL
gallons and Courtland Roberts - 10 The Allen Music Department
gallons. .. ' and Isom's Love.A~Lop present a
ALLEN COMMUNITYCLUB } "Winter Carnival" on Sunday, Nov,

Santa and Mrs. Claus will be at. 30 at the Allen Firehall from 3
the Christmas Concert on Dec, 15 until 8 p.m, There will be games
and candy sacks will be handed out, and prizes galore. Some of the
at that time. It was decided to dec- games will be a Dunk Tank,
orate the tree in the trailer park Karaoke Contest, Guitar Hero,
instead of the gazebo. Decorating along with Tons of Food and Santa
will be done before Thanksgiving Pictures. You will be able to pur
on a warm day. chase game tickets at the door.

The next meeting of the' Allen There will be alittle something for
Community Club will be Dec. 3 due everyone.
to concert on regular meeting date. SENIOR CENTER
ALLEN BOOK CLUB Friday, Nov. 21: BBQ beef,

Allen Book Club is reading two . baked potato, carrots, applesauce,
books this month: The Abortionist's milk, bread-,
Daughter by Elisabeth Hyde, a Monday, Nov. 24: Lasagna, let
murder mystery and The tuce salad, cauliflower, pears, gar
Children's Blizzard by David lie bread and milk.
Laskin, a factual account of the Tuesday, Nov. 25: Chicken,
1888 spring storm that cost so mashed potatoes/gravy, corn,
many school children's lives. peaches, dinner roll, and milk.
Copies of both books are being dis- Wednesday, Nov. 26:
tributed at the Senior Center.' On Thanksgiving Brunch at 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday evening, Nov. 25, the - Biscuits/gravy, sausage in gravy,
group will join the Jackson Book scrambled eggs, fruit cup, apple
Club to discuss these two books. juice, coffee cake or zucchini bread.
TOURISM EVENTS Thursday, Nov. 27: Closed.

Dixon County Convention and Friday, Nov. 28: Closed.
Visitors Bureau members want to COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS
help promote your tourism events. Friday, Nov. 21: Anthony
If you are planning something Wilmes, Carol Chase, Carlene
which would bring visitors to the Frerichs, Becky Madsen, Greg and
county, they sponsor a web site Alicia Boeshart (A).
which.lists Dixon County events, ~f Saturday, Nov. 22: aJ G,.qtjje....
Check out Sunday, Nov. 23: Sharon
www.visitdixoncounty.org to list Sullivan. Monday, Nov.
your activity or download a grant 24: Amy Bymer, Austin Crom,
request form, to request advertis- Randy Sullivan Sr.
ing assistance. Tuesday, Nov. 25: Keith
ALLEN AUXILIAIW NEWS Woodward, Lisa Lorimor.

Allen Auxiliary met at the Senior Wednesday, Nov. 26: Carol Ann
Center on Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m, In Carlson, Elsie Rasmussen, Nathan
absence of President Megan Oswald, Aidan Smith.
Kumm, Jean Morgan opened the Thursday, Nov, 27: Chris
meeting. Blohm, Ronnie, Gotch, Brent

Jean Morgan reported there are Benstead.
73 members so far and more are COMMUNITY CALENDAR
coming in. A donation was given to Friday, Nov. 21: Exercise &
Nebraska Life. walking at Senior Center.

A letter was read from District Saturday, Nov. 22: Coffee at
President Pat Wiseman. Senior Center.
Information on the Veterans gift Sunday, Nov. 23: First

Lutheran Church - Thanksgiving
worship at 7 p.m,

Monday, Nov. 24: Exercise &
walking at Senior Center;
Conference 1 Act at Emerson.

Tuesday, Nov. 25: Senior Center
Cards at 1:30 p.m.; FFALeadership
at Wisner; Book Club meets.

Wednesday, Nov. 26: School
Early dismissal at 1:50 p.m.; No
Bible Study; No ACCTS; Senior
Center - Brunch at 10:30 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 27: Happy
Thanksgiving - No School.

Friday, Nov. 28: Exercise &
walking at Senior Center; No
School; Senior Center closed.

Methodist' Pastor Sara Simmons
will be giving the service. Coffee
and dessert following.
SANTA C;LAUS -"

~ant<i and Mrs. Claus will be
ma-lting their stop in Allen on
Monday, Dec, 15 during' the Allen

Monday, November 24th &
Tuesday, November ~5th

9am to 4pm
Refreshments available

Join Us For Our

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

OPEN HOUSE

Check out These Holiday Gift Ideas:
S'avings Bonds, Presidential Gold $1.00 Coins,

Savings Acco~ntsl Checking Accounts.

•BANKFIRST 22°r;~~i:~ret
Member FDIC b kf' I'A BetterWay of,Banking www.anlrstonlne.com

;;D;Q,¥OU Su~f~r from
Chronic Kneel Pain? .

If yOl,J' expari~riceosteoarthrifis knee pain th~t:
• Hashad symptoms for at least 6,.months. '. ,
• Painis moresevere in one knee thanthe other

, • Andyou are between 35. & 75 Vrors old .
You may beeUgibleto participate in a. clinicalresearchstudy of
an investigational treatment. .' ., 'I.' .

Formof'9 info, contact Kath leen at 402-4?O-~.

. .A~~AATl-l.R..··.l~i.I (::...;~.J;...;1'C MelvinA CfIurchiU,MD.' Rir;;kC. GfI~well, MD
~){.,.j1J o ... ,N ~A.!S>vO' Rooetf M.Valente, MD '

PineLakeMedical Plaza, 3901 PineLakeRoad, Suite120,Lincoln,NE68516

The place to go when
your car needs body work!
../ We can provide the one estimate necessary to get

your car bodyrepaired & back on the road.
./ Work Is guaranteed

./ Professional & Certified Technicians

./ TmckRepaIr~
./ Fiberglass Repair. JiF -,
.I Restore antique & ~_-. i

vintagevehicles, . ~- ~
./ Windshield Repair & Replacement

./ Heated "Bake" Booth
for a "Factory Like" paint job.

-./ Let us find a repairable vehicle foryou.

8e The Wayne JIe~al~,Thursday, November 20, 2008

AllenNewsL.L; - ~~---------
Mit?sy SuUivan' ";:'" "
40~;28!-2998

COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING
A. Community Thanksgiving

Wprship Service will ~., held .'. on
S\i.nday, Nov. 23 at 7 p.m. at First
Lutheran Church in Allen. United



WayneAu~o

Parts, Inc.

ell.

Pamida

Pac'N'Save

Tom's Body a
Paint Shop, Inc.

-(ARQUEST.....
AUTO PARTS

Magnuson Eye Care

Wayne Herald
a Morning Shopper

Buy them at the' ~offee Shoppe
on Main starting Nov. 17 or
E-mail us with your name,
address, colors.and sizes.

AvaiIable in Navy Blue. Purple, Magenta, Green

Sizes S· XL ~-' Only $10

, wayne.america,@hotmail.com or call Jenna 402.631.8692

Stop in and see how good fitness looks on you.•

invi,~~ligrf
The,lnvi$ible Way To

Straighten Teeth
With OufBra~e$.

HOLIDAY HOURS
Closing at 9 p.m. on November 26th

Closed November 27th
Open at 8 a.m. November 28th

Cfosing at 3 p.m. on December 24th
Closed December 25th

Open December 26th at 8 a.m.
Closing at 5 p.m. on December 31st

Open New Years Day 2-5 p.m.
Open regular hourson all

other days.

For those individuals and fami
lies who are notmembers of
the activitycenter, can utilize
the facility for 99¢ per person

during this time.

Wayne Communitv, 901 West 7th St.

Activitv Center 402-375-4803
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'l:hecommittee for the Wins,ide State Bank, or at the Lied Winside
Auditori~m renovation has extend- Public Library. Recipes can also be
~d it's deadline for recipes to con- .., mailed to either Greta Grubbs at
tinue its effort to raise funds. They Box, 262, Winside, NE. 68790 or
are asking the public to drop off DarciFrahm at 709 Dearborn Ave,
recipes at Oberle's Market, the Wll).side, NE. 68790.
Village Clerk's office, Winside r

hopping in our community
means higher employment
rates, and more money for
services like police and
schools. Property values
may also increase.
Keep our economy healthy.
Support local business.

Diamond 'Center

oescher Appliance

irst National Bank
Member FDIC

Northeast Nebraska
Insurance Agency

Fredrickson Oil Co.

State National Bank
Member FDIC

Wayne Vision Center

Students will learn terms and defi
nitions used with digital cameras.

Instructor Chris Mannel will
also review how a digital camera
works, travel tips, printing, archiv
ing, me formats, and camera lay
out. He will also give students
handouts on emailing, savings to
CD, and other computer-related
tips. A review of the basic shooting
modes and their uses will conclude
tbis fun and informative class.

Cost of tbis class is $10. To reg
ister, call (402)844-7000.

',,-
Veterans and Scouts posed for a picture. Scouts in front row: Harlie Wylie, Brooklyn
Behmer, Victoria Buresh, Fauneil Ober, Eddie Ober, Kiersten Brader, Kylie Cautrell,
~ackie Escalante, Mikenzie Schafer, McKinzi Edison and Cameron Muhs. Veterans in
back row: Daniel -Iaeger, Bud Neelt R~ssell Prince, Dale Gowler, Joe Mundilt Ray
-Iacobson, DaUasl'uls t Ray Roberts, Darrel Mundil and Jeff Messersmith. Scouts in mid
dle row: Zach Morris, Christian Cautrell, Jadon Wagner, Caleb Dwinell, Keith Mundilt

Gage Wendte, Isaiah Muhs, Connor Elznlc, Brock Carlson and Scout Leader Joni Jaeger.

Announcing the winners of the Poppy Poster Contest were (back row): Keynote speaker
Sergeant 1st Class Jon Wrenn, Rose Janke and LeNell, Quinn. Winners in the front row
included: first place, Cali Jorgensen; second place, Breanna Lempke-Elznic and third
Rt~~~~"Ma~~~,J,lz~~..Qr!l~" _ ,

Internet
Nebraska

3 months for
the price of one

Andrew Mohr and Chelsey Milenkovich

Popular digital camera
class returns to NECC

Be ready for all those Holiday
photo ops after taking a Digital
Camera I class at Northeast
Community College in Norfolk.

The class, with course number
DP 0300-08/08F, will be offered
Thursday, December 11, from 6:30
9:30 p.m. in the Lifelong Learning
Center.

Tbis noncredit workshop is for
those considering buying a digital
camera or those who have recently
purchased one and want to know
more about its basic functions.

VETERANs DAY PROGRAM
~ov. ,)1 .' marked anoth~r;

VeteraAS Day Program at Winside
P~Rlk School. " The Color' Guard ,
froilt Post #252'. along with local
G~l Scouts, Boy Scouts, Sons of the
AmeJ;ican ,Legion, and Junior
AuWiarY'Mempers advanced Th~
Colors." ' '

,{ " :-"',' '.'- ,
.The Star Spangled Banner was

play~d by the Winside High SCb~ol
B~iid under the 'direction of Kithy
Ha,nsen and.,' the Pledge" of
AUegiallCe.' was' led by Peter
H~nsen andCasey Lange fropl the
WiJlside Student Council. ~obert
:.N~~l gave the ~vocation. " ',' ' ,

.Gifls Stater Chelsey Milenkovich
arid' Boys Stater Andrew:' Mohr
spoke to the crowd abo~t their
eXj>eriences at, Girls and Boys
.St~t~. thanked the respective
'A~i1iary and Legion for sponsor
i.p.g them, and urged yojinger stu
'dents to apply for tbis hgnor.
, Keynote speaker was Sergeant
1st Class" Jon W:i:~nn, The
Readiness Officer for" the lS9th.

'I . "
",on spoke of the Veterans that are
honored. each Veterans Day and
told of the service o(the National
Guard to the State,' Nation, and
World. Rose Janke presented the
Winners of the Poppy Posters:
Mackenzi Gray" Breanna Lempke
Elznic, and Cali Jorgensen.

The Winside Band and Junior
High and Senior High Chorus
under the direction of LeNell
Quinn performed -patriotic selec
tions, Mrs: quinn acting as
Mistress of Ceremonies reminded
all thosepreSt;A~ of the enormous
sacrifices our Veterans have made
to preserve our freedoms. She'
encouraged e;reryone to thank a
Veteran. The, ceremony concluded
with Shelby Meyer and Dominique
Gowler playing taps and the
Retirement of The Colors.

Veterans Day is a time to honor
all who have so bravely served our
country. Winside Public School is
proud to present such a worthwhile
program. "

Boys alid Girls State recipients
spoke at the Veterans Day

J
Program. Boys Stater Andrew
Mohr ahd Girls Stater Chelsey
Milenkovich encouraged others to
apply forth~honor they received.
COOKBOOK,~RECIPES ~~All}8'J

I
I

I
i
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HELP, WANTED. ' . . ' '.'

WANTED FARMLAND/RURAL
AGENTS-Farmers National Company is
growing and we are seeking experi
enced agents to join our brok~rage net
work across the country specializing in
the marketing of land. We offer you the
ability to market real estate through tra
ditional private treaty listings. live auc
tions and invitational auction~".big or
small. Our website receives nearly
2,000 hits every hour 24fT go to
www.farmersnationaLcom. In addition,
you will appreciate our up-front honest
approach to selling. listing, and ytorking
with our team members. For a confiden
tial interview, call Monty Meusch at 1
800-346-2650 or email
mmeusch@farmersnationaLcom.

HELP WANTED: Looking for
feeder/general farm help on I dairy farm
near Carroll. Call 402-369-0$81 or 402
585-4605.

Part-Time

RN

Apply in person
1010 Main se.,
Emerson, NE

(402)-695-0180

•

Owned and Operated By
The Winnebago Tribe of Nebraska.

No one under21 allowed in casino area.

Contact Terri Munter, Director or
Sonja Hunke, Human R~sources

RWay is looking for a dynamic, self-starting indI
vidual to help our consumers gain the skills to get
on with their quest for independence. This is an
exciting position with an opportunity to actually

make a difference in someone's life. There are cur-
rently two open positions at Kirkwood House. One
is an every other weekend part-time posltton.Tne

other is a part-time awake overnight position. If you
work for us, you will be using Microsoft Word'so
please be prepared to demonstrate your skills

when you apply. If you have previous experience
or are a medication aide we certainly will negotiate

with you on your salary! Please call Donya at
833-5197, to pick up an application or e-mail

resume to donya@r-way.org. We are an EOE.

Home really
is where the

health is

<

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS NEEDED

Mid States School Bus Is Now Hiring school bus drivers for
northeastern Nebraska.

• COL licensure not initially required; we will train
• Help with licensing
• Competitive pay; one of the best part-time pay scales
• Position Is available for activity trips also

This is a perfect part-time 'posltion for those with children in
school or for those wanting to attend activities;' only requires 1.5

hours in the morning and 1.5 hours in the after
noon for routes but activities are also avail-

able.
,.; ",RI~~C9nWCJL~rry Grashorn at

\.~'~6§~~t;~~i~6r~JE;:~~~~~~~~~6~1
and ask for Larry Grasborn.

!. ....

Providence Medical Center
Home Health/Hospice/Private Pav

1200 Providence Rd. -Wayne, HE 68181- 402-315-3800 or402-315-4288
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HELP WANTED
Part-Time All Positions,

Mostly Weekends.
(Will Consider Every Other Weekend)

q;;,"-~".~.j~.I.~~)"V .t, •~,.,.,.

~I"""-1...."r~· L'
~1d-.·•••···ar Cit.~l)'~.· ...
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NOW HIRINC!

Apply At: " ..
81.1j;a~t, 14UtSt.;' ;'q<,

Wayne, NE
Phone 402-375-1922

Runza®'sbenefits include:
o GreatWages

o Health Insurance
o TuitionAssistance

o Paid TimeOff
o Free Uniforms
o FlexibleHours

o Advancement Opportunities
o Time.& 1/2Holidays

o 1/2Price Meals
o Recruiting Bonuses

Download an application at:
www.runza.com

or
Apply in person at:

618 E. 7th Street
Wayne, Nebraska
Apply today to

Be the difference.

Part Time & Full Time
ALL SHIFTS
AVAILABLE

HELP WANTED: 3 days per week and
every other Saturday. Apply in person.
The Wayne Greenhouse, 215 E. 10th
Street, Wayne.

SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY

SCHOOL BUS/DIESEL MECHANIC NEEDED

Mid States School Bus Is Now Hiring a general diesel
/ gas mechanic to be stationed in Wayne.

• COL licensure not initially required; we will
train

• Competitive pay
• Focus of work will be with diesel powered school buses

but there will be some work with gas powered vehicles
• Must have hand tools; specialty tools and equipment will be

provided
• Paid holidays, and benefits; including 401 K plan
This positionrequiresa personwith the abilityto makedecisionswith

out constant supervision; there is travel involved; communication skills
critical;mechanical abilityand experience are required in understanding
diesel bus operations: the shop is DOT certified.

PleasecontactLarryGrashorn or Dave Vollbracht at 402-375-2887 or
402-375-3225 (cell) 402-910-0150 (cell); Mid States School Bus, 216
West 1st St., Wayne, Ne 68787.

CNA's,
RN's &
LPN's
All Shifts

Ct) PREMIER
"":'U0~"ESTATES u.,

AVON - Better now than ever. Work
when you want. Make more money. Call
Megan for more information. 402-990
9439.

B sfr
....... """"'" '. .,,"••F_..

Assistant Family Teacher

Part-time Support Worker, Custodian
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to:hrworkl@wsc.edu

Wayne State College is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Part-time Support
Worker, Custodian

TECHNICAL POSITIONS
Northeast Equipment at Wayne, NE is
:~cq~pting appllcatlons forexperiencep :,",
.rrif.cror/Combine~ t.ec_hoJciRnS,~r;\~ ,Qepter

Pivot Irrigation technician. Competitive wage
based on experience. Benefit package with

insurance. Apply in person, call Dave for
an appointment at 402-375-3325.

Cosmetologist.Wanted
'THE~::'f .area..f "ay~ ',"
HAIR~) '. .' .
STUDIO flexIble nours.
203 E, 1O.~ St.' Apply in Person

Wayne, NE

Wayne..State
coIlege

Wayne State College invites applications for a _
part-time Custodian Support Worker to work from 5:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. This is routine cus
todial work which includes cleaning and performing related tasks in and around campus
buildings, offices, and facilities. Qualifications: High School Diploma or equivalent; mini
mum of six months to one year experience in custodial work; knowledge of proper cleaning
methods, procedures, products, and materials; knowledge of use and care of cleaning equip
ment and supplies; ability to learn repetitive tasks quickly; and ability to interact courteous
ly and tactfully with students, faculty, and the general public.

Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until filled. Applications may
be picked up at Human Resources, Hahn Administration Building room 211, or applications
are located at (http://www.wsc.edu/hr I apps I). Completed applications should be returned
to:

If you have the talent to make a difference in a organization
with integrity, a sense of purpose and embodies the mission

of changing the way America care for her children and family.
Apply on line today at www.boystown.org. On line

applications will be considered, No resumes please. EOE

We Offer:
• Excellent benefits-medical & dental, 40lr<:
• Career advancement
• A chance to impact lives in at risk youth in a meaningful way,
• Salary starts at $l1.11/hour

,
We required you must be 21 years old, have a valid driver's license with good driving record. Also
required is a high school diploma with some college course in human services preferred. You will be
required to go through an extensive background check before being offered the position.

• Are you an energetic and compassionate individual who can provide a structured nurturing
environment for at-risk youth?

• Does your own behavior provide an outstanding model for youth?
• Can you help youth succeed in life by providing caring guidance and structure?
• Is improving the lives of youth your chosen life's work?

If so, Boys Town needs your talent to help with our strategic growth plan. The Assistant Family Teacher
works to assist the Family Teaching Couple with 6-8 at risk youth ages 11-17years old in a long term fam
ily style environment residential home. As a part of the treatment team, the Assistant Family Teacher uses
positive teaching techniques that reinforce, empower and motivate youth to change their own behavior
and grow. The Assistant Family Teacher is the one of the many primary treatment agents that helps youth
to develop appropriate social skills, build relationship with adults and peers.
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Commerc'ial
Space.ForLease
..~ Forme(Huntel Cable'

Office, 120 W.: 3,rd St.,
Wayne; t120sq. ft:; .

reception area, 2 offices;' .
',ise9urity system; ..

.' '.,;, .,Iightedsign,'
e307'Peatl, 800 ~q. ft,;'
pe~f~~tfol office orsmall
. , business. . .
Bothhave front '& rear

entrances
Call Garry Poutre

.. 375-4693

.\

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811,

Fpn RENT: An excellent house in .tIj~
Carroll area with 2-car attached garage,
central air, appliances and much more.
Ph. 402-585-4477, days or 402-585
4476, evenings.

FOR RENT: House with central air',
washer/dryer hookup'. No pets. No par
ties. No. smoking. References required.
ALSO: One-bedroom apartment with
laundry facility. can 375-1200.

FOR RENT: 2·3 BR, 1 BA house in
. Wayne. Central air, WID hook ups, shop

& large yard next to city park. Pets OK
Available mid-Dec. Reliable, local land
lord. 375-3840.

OQand ~htl ellipse shaped logoaretradelTlall<s of.Am. 0.0. Ccrp.,Mpls.MN©200a
Printed In USA. FOT useat NMF partlcipatlno locations only

Open 10am-10pm Sunday-Thursday
Open 10am-11pm Friday & Saturday

.. Clear snow and ice from
windows, lights, windshield wipers, the hood, and the
roof of your vehicle, before driving. The windshield-washer
reserve should be filled with a freeze-resistant cleaning solution.

.. When you see plows, stay at least 200 feet behind them.

.. Leave room for stopping. Brake early and carefully.

.. Don't use cruise control. The short touch of your brakes to
deactivate the cruise control can cause you to lose control of
your vehicle.

.. Pay attention. Look ahead to see what other vehicles are
. doing. That wayyou will know about any impending road or
weather conditions.

.. Watch your speed. Even if your car handles well in snow and
ice, other drivers' cars may not. Drive according to the
conditions: Don't exceed the speed limit and drive slowly in
harsh conditions. Don't try to out-drive bad weather.

. .

FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties. Call 375
4816.

, . -' ~.., .
fOR RENT: a-bedroom, 2 bath house.
Washer/dryer, off street parkin.9, great
location. Available January 1. Call 37Q
5660 after 5 p.m:

.Have.A. Safe Holiday S~ason' .'

FOR RENT: 4-bedroom farm house
near Carroll. All utilities and appliances
furnished. No pets. Ph. 402-585-4891.

7(J#t 4. BODY & PAINT SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl Street 402 375 4555

Wayne, Nebraska • .,

Hit ~~~ ~ cw&w~~
; ( ,

$20 to' be gwen.
.away tnMlth.4f
e~ time. yott tlAJ'l 0,'elnssifted

line cuJ, y(}Ut noMe wtLl be.
entered, fot ac.hoMe. to' wi.h.
$20 i.h. Chmnher Buc.hs to'

be. gwen. awo.y~ to'
<me ~dJk,e..tis~." ..
(.~~ wstoM.et)

''''''',
FORR~NT: t'Jice·..2 BR apartment wit~
11K"" .central.air and.heat Washer/dryer, .
di~bwasMr,fridg~ ~ndstove_Availaple
December 1. Ph. 402~375-9389 or' 605
763-2546.' I

'~OR RENT: Ni~~one and two-bedroom
~artments. Ph. 402-375-5203 or 402-
3i~-1641. .

FOR RENT: T~~-bedroom apartment at
: Meadowvie"" ,Estates, located just. east

6f Pac N Save: Eligibility and rent are
based on in<:orn.e.'AppJial1ces .included.
For appliyaticiri' call 370-3660. Equal
Housing OpPQrtunity.

, .sPECIAL NOTICE
.. • >

. 'SERVICES
\". , \

EXCAVATION WORK: Farmsteads
cleared, SnowlTrees/Concrete Remov
al, Basements Dug, Building Demolition,
Ditch Work. Dennis Otte 375-1634.

WANTED: 29 serious people to work from
home using a computer. Up to $1,500 •
$5,000 PTI FT. http://kcrmarketing.com.

DRIVERS: SIGN-ON bonus with 1 year
OTR experience! Student grads welcome
or we can train. American Eagle Lines,
www.aedrivers.com
<http://www.aedrivers.com> . Call 1-800
387-1011.

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE. Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

. AI.LREAL estate adv~~isedf1~rein is'
slJpjeytto the Federal Fairhou;:;ing Act,
whicbma~esitjJ!~Q~lI ~<>.aqyert~se "any
preference, limitation, or discrimination
because ot race. color, reliQion, sex,',
handicap,. familial status or natiOl'1al ori
gin,or intention to make any'such pref
erence; limitation, or discrimination."
State, law also forbids discriminalion
based on these fac~ors. We will not
knowingly accept any advertising for re~

aleslat,t3which i~ in. violation of the law,
All person are hereby informed .that .all
dwellings advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis. . ,.,

,i·' .i ,

OVER 18? Between High School and col
lege? Travel and have fun with young,
successful business group. No experi
ence necessary. 2 weeks paid training.
Lodging, transportation provided. 1-877
646-5050.

~ES.T'!l!RAN.:r EQUIP~ENT Outlet; ne-«
&' used restaurant .equipment. See
www.Chillmasters.biz
<http://www.Chilimasters.biz> for more
info; Sioux City, lA, 1-800-526-7105.

AIRLINES ARE hiring· train for high pay
ing Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program, Financial aid if quali
fied - job placement assistance. Aviation
Institute of Maintenance, 888-349-5387.

READERS BEWARE! Job opportuni
ties being offered that require cash in
vestment should be investigated before
sending money. Contact the Better Busi
ness Bureau to learn if the company ad
vertised is on file for any wrong doing.
The Wayne Herald/Moming Shopper at
tempts to protect readers from false of
ferings, but due to the heavy volume we
deal with, we are unable to screen all
copy submitted.

TAX SEASON SPECIAL: Strike-Out
giyphosate, Synurgize and supporting
products. Call 402-375-4086 or 375
8968. IFC Inc.

ABSOLUTELY RECESSION proof! Do
you earn $800 in a day? Your own local
vending route. Includes 30 machines and
candy, all for $9,995. 888-755-1356.

ADOPT: SHARON'and Luis, professional
cqIJple, seek to share a beautiful life of
J6~e, play and learning with newborn
baby, Call anytime, 1-888-6.42-1931.
Expenses paid.

.: MISCELLANEOUS. . ,

. NEBRA~KA STATEWIDE .

"NATIONALLY ADVERTISED Hot TUb~,

$995 to $3,995, Walk-In Bathtubs $3,995
up. Infrared Saunas $1,995 to $2,795.
Call 1-800-869-0406 for price list and pic
tures. We deliver. Town Center

,Showcase, Lincoln, NE, goodtifespa.com.
.I ... , $ ~ " "of 8

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation.
Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing. No office appointments
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 308
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com
<http://www.steffenslaw.com> . We are a
debt relief agency, which helps people file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code:

BE YOUR own boss! Southeastem
Nebraska Newspaper for sale.
Established 126 years. Priced to sell
quickly. Includes building and equipment.
Partial owner financing available. 402
239-7086.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS! For
$195/25 word classified you can advertise
in over 170 Nebraska newspapers. For
more information contact your local news-
paper or call 1-800-369-2850. .

SELL YOUR classic car, truck or motorcy
cle online. Call this newspaper or call
800-369-2850 to place your ad on the
national www.midwestclassiccars.com
<htlp://www.mldwestclassiccars.com>
web site for only $25.00. Your ad runs
until your vehicle is sold!

.........
It's SIMPLE! It Gets RESULTS!
It's VERY COST EFFECTIVE!
Place your snap ad in over 175
Nebraska newspapers for only

$185.00
(that's less than $1.10 per paper!!)

Call Jan at the Wayne Herald
today for the details! 402-375-2600

or 1-800-672-3418. (Iowa statewides
also available)..........

FOR RENT in Wayne:' 2 BR apartment .
available January .1. One block west of
campus. Frig, stove, washer/dryer, Cen';;

·tral air. $360/mo. Ph. 7.12·21;2~5844.

FOR .RENT in Winside:.' a-bedroom
house. 2 bathrooms, central air. open
staircase, sun porch, pantry. One car
garage. No parties, pets, or smoking.
Deposits and references required. Ph.

, 402-286-4839.
<,

WANTED: CORN stalks to bale for
share, custom or for purchase. D&D
Hay, 402-369-0972 or 402-680-8770.

. 'WANTED' , . '
.,! I,' ,

We, the family of
Michael Lee Mrsny, would
like to extend our deepest
appreciation & gratitude

for all your prayers,
loving thoughts, words

of comfort, cards,
memorials, flowers,

plants, and all the acts of
kindness extended to our
family through the short

illness and passing of
Michael.

FOR SALE: CASH and CARRY. Whirl
pool washer & electric dryer-$100 for
pair. Whirlpool ceramic top stove-$250.
Call 402-750-8763

TEXAS LAND SALE!! 20-acre Ranches.
Near BOOMING EI Paso. Good road ac
cess. Surveyed. ONLY $15,900.
$200/down, $159/mo. Money back guar
antee. No Credit Checks. 1-800-843
7537,Ext. #07. www.sunsetranches.com

FOR SALE: G.E. Spectra JBP30 self
cleaning electric stove. White. $250. Ph.
402-375-1230.

FOR SALE: John Deere 7100 6N 'plant
sr. always shedded; 885 John Deere
6N cultivator, very good condition; Haw
kins 6 row Orthman tiller. Call 308-836
2998.

--------~-_.....__ .

I WANT to thank family and friends for
the cards, gifts, visits and all the food
brought to my home. Also, thanks to ev
eryone that took me to therapy since my
knee surgery. "Happy Thanksgiving"

Marlene Dahlkoetter

ACREAGE FOR SALE: 10 acres in
cludes house, one-car garage, 40x60
metal shed, grain bins and other out
bUildings with some pasture ground.
Ph. 402·375·2651.

FOR SALE: KIPOR Generator. Used
one time. (New- $1,000.) Asking $850.
Ph. 402-833-5375.

WE WOULD like to thank everyone for
thinking of us on our 25th anniversary.
The cards, phone calls, and gifts were
greatly appreciated. Thank you again.
Doug & Shelly Jaeger

Psalms 28:7
The Lord is my strength

and my shield.
My heart trusts in Him

and I am helped.

WANTED: ROW cropland for 2009 and
beyond in the Northeast Nebraska area.
Have experience with converting set
aside ground back to row cropland.
Competitive cash rent or share crop.
Brad Krusemark. Days (402)-922-0073,
Evenings (402)-385-2174.

Frank & Alice Mrsny
and all our family

TBANK YOU . " ,

FOR SALE: 1984 Dodge 3/4 ton pickup.
4WD. Goose neck hitch. Ph. 402-256
3832.

80 ACRES for sale: Dry farm ground
located SE. of Wayne. Ph. 402-375
2651.

FOR SALE: AKC German Shorthair
puppies. 9 weeks old. Price negotiable.
Ph. 402-529-3247. Leave a message.

FOR SALE:. Black D1rt1Clay Dirt & 3
:!izes of'-SJag:' Haulfrl9" available. Call
Dennis Otte, 375-1634:'"

• REDUCED PRICEI FOR SA~~-O~
TRADE in Carroll- 2-BR mobile home on
80'x80' lot. Newer energy efficient fur
nace, garage and many extras. Ph. 402
632-4542.

.. vrw •• f." ."'."c a ••• _, art •• r e , c:. dt

1203 Sunset Drive
Move right into a beautiful 3 .

bedroom home with oversized
2 car garage and full finished

basement. The work is all
done and waiting foryou!

FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of experience.
Call Clara Osten at 402-518-8030 or
585-4323. Leave a message.

FOR SALE: 2002 SO F350 4x4 Crew
Cab XLT. 172" WB styfeside, 7.3 liter
power stroke turbo diesel, 4-SPD auto
trans., exterior • dark shadow gray.
$21,500. Ph. 402-833-5375.

FOR SALE: One. Bali Northem Heights
Wood Blind. Maple, 63" wide x 53" tall
with 2" slats. Outside mount, 2 3/4" ext.
brackets, cord tilt, standard valance.
New, never used. Original cost $210.
Asking $170. Call 402-584-1584.

FOR SALE: Majestc, vent free, gas fire
place insert. Like new. $300. Ph. 402
375-1230.

FORSALE' .' ,.' .' ,,' .' "FORRENT ;,,'0;. ,' ..: ; :..". . ",';", ',: ..': " .... ,. :
~ <, ~. ' .. , !, '
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112 WEST 2ND ST., WAYNE, NE
OFFICE: 375~2134 • 800-457-2134

For rnoreinformation or for your personal showing please
t call or visitwww.propertyexchangepartners.com

206 Main, Wayne' 375-3385

Wayne county Land
Unimproved 160 located

southwest. of Carroll.
Moderately rolling upland.

$3,300 per acre with
possesslonl

LAND FOR SALE
Approximately 17 acres located on

Highway 15 North of Wayne.
Commercial or Building Site Potential.

. . ::.. .. . ,',' ~ t -.r:,~'"':(1') '"::~~.'::r:~.,c, . '._-"':>~~~,,~""'; :'" -. ,\t:';"""'~"'~~: .;
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Co 213 W. 7th Street <'~

~
Channing bungalow! This 3 bedroom home has been exten- /

i".'~,' sively remodeled and includes an open living room! dining {,i~~...'\
~ room, 1 1!2 baths, and a spacious lower level family room. ~

'/ Detached garage, back patio and fenced-in yard. Call today! '\

Yf) m (~I
!~ 201 Main Street u:::::! .•.r
~,). Wayne, NE 68787 REALTOR' ",V>
.. '. 1 Phone: 402.375.1477 ~.

'.. E·Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com
\ SALES a: MANAGEMENT www.1strealtysales.com

.~ , '. .~ (=:~ . ~ .?,,_ '~.-~'''~ . A
~'>,~. •....t>. .•_~~...cg.".,~ .... ')~/

,TEXAS LAND SALE!! 20-acre Ranches.
Near BOOMING EI Paso. Good road ac
cess. Surveyed. ONLY $15,900.
$200/down, $159/mo. Money back guar
antee. No Credit Checks. 1-800-843
7537,Ext. #07. www.sunsetranches.com



INVITATION TO BID
Sealed Proposals for the construction of

"2008 Wastewater Treatment Facility, UV
Disinfection for the City of Wayne, Nebraska,"
JEO Project No, 617SS, will be received by the
City Clerk at City Hall, 306 Pearl Street, PO Box
8, Wayne, Nebraska 68787, unti110:oo a.m. on
the 2nd day of December, 2008, and thereafter
will be read aloud.

The work consists of the following approxi
mate quantities:
1 LS MobilizationlDemobilization
1 LS UV Disinfection Equipment

(Assigned Contract)
LS UV Disinfection System Installation,

Basin, and Site Work, Complete
LS Row Meter, Complete
Proposals will be taken for said construction

work listed above by unit prices, as an aggre
gate bid for the entire project.

All Proposals for said construction work must
be made on blanks furnished by the Engineer
and must be accompanied by Bid Security of
not less than 5% of the amount bid. Bid
Security to be made payable to the Treasurer of
the City of Wayne as liquidated damages in
case the bid is accepted and the bidder
negiects or refuses, to enter into contract and
furnish bond in accordance herewith.

Plans, Specifications and Bid Documents
may be inspected at the office of the City Clerk,
Wayne, Nebraska, and will be issued by JEO
Consulting Group, Inc., Consulting Engineers,
803 W Norfolk Avenue, PO Box 1424, Norfolk,
Nebraska 68702, a payment of $25.00 for
documents on CO or $50 for half size docu
ments to cover partial cost, none of which
will be returned, needs to be paid prior to
plans and specifications being senl out. In
order to bid the project, the plans and spec
ifications must be issued directly by JEO
ConSUlting Group, Inc. to the bidder,

The Mayor and City Council reserves the
right to waive informalities and irregularities and
to make awards on bids which furnish the mate
rials and construction that will, in their opinion
serve the best interests of the City of Wayne,
and also reserves the right to reject any andlor
all bids.

DATED THIS 10th DAY OF NOVEMBER,
2008.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA
Lois Shelton

fou~tion is compiling a letter to be sent out by
the end of November to alumni.

Community Relations· No report
Facilities- No report
Technology- Tech stall is working in Pender.

We may need to look into @anges to the con-
tract with Pender <,-,

Transportation- No report '
Custodial- No report

Old Business:
Out of State Travel· Choir Trip to Kansas

City-. In regard to Wayne Board Policy 6000,
the Superintendent approves all out of state
trips. Policy 6006 also requires written parental
permission prior to student's participation in any
field trips. --/

. 403 (b) Security Benefit Retirement
Program- Meeting November 24, 2008 @

2:00-Brent Bayer, NEA Financial Consultant
Motion by Linster, second by Evetovich to
approve the 403 (b) Security Benefit Retirement
Program, Motion carried. Roll can vote:
New Business:

Power School- Master Schedule Creator
For Discussion Only- (AIM) The board, along
with Mr. Hanson, discussed the need for a mas
ter schedule creator and the different prices,
persons or companies that can train chosen
staff members. Mr. Hanson gave his recom
mendation to have Brent Hollinger for a two to.
three day training session for $750. Action will

. be taken on this item at the December board
meeting.
Boardsmanship'

Thank you from Zach Propane
Future Agenda Items; 2008- Insurance and
Valuation, Power School- Master Schedule
Creator

(Publ. Nov. 13,20,27,2008)

ATIEST: Betty A. McGuire
City Clerk

Executive Session:
Motion by Pulfer, second by Nelson, to enter

into executive session at 5:51 p.rn, to discuss
personnel evaluation of someone who has not
requested a public hearing. Motion carried.
Roll call vote:

Break to attend Honor Coffee at 6:25 p.m,
Return to Executive Session at 6:54 p.m,
Motion by Linster, second by Evetovich, to

come out of executive session at 7:28 p.m,
Motion carried. Roll call vote:
Adjournment:

Motion by Pulfer, second by Evetovich to
adjourn the Board of Education meeting at 7:29
p.m. Motion carried. Roll call vote:

The next regular meeting of the Wayne
Community Schools Board of Education will be
held on Monday, December 8, 2008 at 5:00
p.m. at Wayne High Schoof.
ACT, 681.60; Alltel, 158.8S; Anaconda Sports
Inc., 675.20; Blick Art Materials, 46.16;
Bomgaars, 79.8S; Carhart Lumber Company,
282.94: Constellation Energy, 1,076.41; Deere
Credit, Inc., 513.70; ESU #1, 77,481,53;
Gerhold Concrete eo., Inc" 110.93; Gin
Hauling, lnc., 405.00; Hammond & Stephens,
167,04; Just Sew, 13,53; Karen Schardt, 23.99;
Kay Mader, 317.78; Learning A-Z, 84.95;
LightSPEED Technologies, 808.53; Mark
Hanson, 58.50; .McGraw-Hill Companies,

. 2,193.11; Michael J. Pommer, CPA, 3,300.00;
Midwest Office Automations, 4,907.19;
Nebraska Council Of School, 195.00;
Nebraskaland Magazine, 18.00; Northeast
Nebraska Public, 123.13; Northeast Nebraska
Superintendents Association, 28.50; Pamida,
Inc" 315,47; Providence Medical, Center,
2,2627~; Quality 1 Graphics, 168.00; Qwest,
1,662.10; S.D. 17 Petty Cash Acpount, 496.44;
Sherri Frisbie, 121.40; United Bank Of Iowa,
1,480.00; Wayne Kiwanis, 130.00; Western
Office Plus, 89.31.
GENERAL FUND Totals: , , • , • $100,476.87

Report Total:, • , •••••• , , • $100.476.87
Aquila, 259.11; City Of Wayne, 10,800,18;
Curtis & Coieen Jeffries (Copy Write
Publishing, 231.75; Fredrickson Oil Company,
148.20; Heikes Automotive Service, 119.00;
Jay's Music, 50.40; Karen Schardt, 15.95;
Meyer Laboratory, Inc., 90,40; Mid-Bell Music,
Inc., 222,70; Mid States School Bus, Inc.,
34,723.84; MSI Systems Integrators, 632.80;
NE Council Of School Attorneys, 210.00;
Northwest AEA, 552.74; Olds, Pieper &
Connolly, 1,3S0.OO; Pac 'N' Save. 214.21;
Perry, Guthery, Haase &, 364.00; Plunkett's
Pest Control, 185.50; Qwest, 756.74;
Rasmussen Mechanical Service Corp.,
1,008.00; Renaissance Learning, Inc., 27S.08;
Susan Holdstedt (DBA S&H Tax Service),
198.00; SPRINT, 114.84;
TAESElMPRRC/USU, 195.00
GENERAL FUND Totals: , •• , •• $52,918.45

Report Total:, , ••••• , • , , , , $52,918.45
Eakes Office Plus, 53.93; s.«. Pepper & Son
lnc., 29.49; Midwest Music Center, Inc., 333.75;
Wayne HeraldIMorning Shopper, 722.36; tach
Oil Company, 2,539.32.
GENERAL FUND Totals: •• , , , , , $3,678.85

Report Total: , ••••••••••• , , $3,678.85
Ann Ruwe, Secretary

(Publ. Nov. 20, 2008)

Plumbing Heating &. A.C., repair, 127.91;
Charlene Jones, labor, 26.20: Internal Revenue
Service, 3rd Qtr Fed tax, 470,72; Ann Jenkins,
office supplies, 42,24; Adam Junck, mileage,
201,36; Klein Electric, well house light,
1,628.00

Motion was made by Kirby HaJt and second
ed by Dean Burbach to pay all bills as present
ed, Roll call vote: Aye-3. Nay-O. Motion carried.

Inspection of water tower was discussed, No
action was taken.

Residents are reminded that tree limbs must
be removed from hanging out in the street. An
ad will be placed in the shopper.

Residents have been informed that the
water may be disconnected at their residence if
and when the bills are past due more than 60
days. .

Motion was made by Kirby Han and second
\ld by Dean Burbach to rent the auditorium for a
land auction on November 13th for the fee of
$100.00. Roll call vote; Aye 3. Nay 0, Motion
carried.

Motion was made by Kirby Halt and second
ed by Dean Burbach to pay the Village Clerk
$50,00 per month for use of office space, equip
ment and supplies, Roll call vote: Aye 3. Nay 0,
Motion carried. .

Motion to adjourn was made by Kirby Half
and seconded by Dean Burbach. Roll call vote.'
Aye-3..No-O. Motion carried. '

Meeting adjourned at 8:45 p.m. .
Next regular meeting of the Board is sched

uled for November 12th at the fire hall.
Mark Tietz, Chairman

Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Clerk
(Publ. Nov. 20, 2008)

PROCEEDINGS
WAYNE BOARD OF EDUCATION

REGULAR MEETING
November 10, 2008

The regular meeting of the Wayne
Community Schools Board of Education was
held at the Wayne High School, Wayne, NE on
Monday, November 10, 2008 at 5:00 p.m.
Notice of the meeting and place of agenda was
published in the Wayne Herald. A copy of the
Nebraska Open Meetings Act was displayed for
the public to read,

The following board members answered
roll call: Mr. Mark Evetovich, Mrs. Kelly Kenny,
Dr. Carolyn Linster, Mrs. Kaye Morris, Dr. Jeryt
Nelson and Dr. Jodi Pulfer.
Adoption of the Agenda:

Motion by Kenny, second by Pulfer to adopt
the agenda with executive session for discus
sion of personnel and a report of a gift to the
Elementary School. Motion carried. Roll call
vote:
Approval of the Minules from Previous
Meetings:

. Minutes from Regular Meeting- October
• 13, 2008 • Motion by Linster, second by

Evetovich to approve the minutes from the
Regular Meeting on October 13, 2008 with the
changes to Mrs. Beair's report. Motion carried.
Roll call vote:
Routine Business Reports and Aclions:

Personnel:
Reassignment of Gerelda Lipp as _ time

ELL Para Professional- Motion liy Nelson,
second by Pulfer to approve the reassignment
of Gerelda Lipp from full time SPED Para
Professional to half time ELL Para Professional.
Motion carried. Roll c~1I vote:

Hiring of Jull Veldkainp 8S full time SPED
Para Professional- Motion by Linster, second
by Kenny to approve the hiring of Juli Veldkamp
as full time SPED Para Professional. Motion
carried. Roll call vote:

Hiring of Cheryl Lund as full time SPED
Para Professional to replace Gerelda Lipp
Motion by Evetovich, second by Pulfer to
approve the hiring of Cheryl Lund as full time
SPED Para Professional. Motion carried. Roll
call vote:

. Financial Reports and Claims:
Financial Claims- Motion by Puifer, second

by Nelson to approve the financial claims and
reports as presented. Motion carried. Roll call
vote:
~

Gifts-
Mark, Jenny, and Nina Hammer donated

Puppel Show to Mrs. Meyer's Kindergarten
classroom in memory of sonlbrother Will •
Thank you to the Hammers for the wonderful
gift, Mr. Schrunk said you stop by the school
and see the puppet show- it is just awesome.
Bids and Contracts: No bids this month
Communications from the Public on Agenda
Items:

Brent Jameson- FCA program- Dr Reinert
sent Brent Jameson and Mara Hjelle a letter
regarding his concerns between church and
state, providing keys and access to the school
building, and no certified teacher for supervi
sion of student. The board would like Dr.
Reinert to contact Brent and Mara again to see
if they could get more information regarding
FCA- they think this would be a good program.
Informational Items or Reports:

FaCUlty: No Report
Administration:

Written reports were provided by administra
tion and coordinators. Copies of their reports
are available at the district office upon request.

Mr. Hanson - Dr. Pulfer thanked Mr. Hanson
for getting the Volunteer Corner up and running.
Mr. Hanson commended Mrs. Davis on her
work for the web page.

Mr, Schrunk
Mr. Krupicka
Mr, Ruhl

Coordinators:
Mrs. Beair
Mrs. Lutt

Superintendenl Report
Dr. Reinert-

2008- Insurance and Valuation- Dr. Reinert
reported that Cap Peterson recommended that
Wayne Community Schools should add 3% to
each line item of the School Leaders Liability
Insurance Renewal Application for the
Columbia Insurance Company. Cap Peterson
reported that the cost increase will be minor.
Dr. Reinert recommended that the 3% be
added to each line item. Action will be taken at
the December Board of Education meeting.

2007-08 Audil- Motion by Linster, second by
Pulfer to approve the 2007-08 audit done by
Michael Pommer CPA Motion carried. Roll call
vote:

Wayne!Emerson Cooperative Agreement
for Goods and Services-Motion by Nelson,
second by Kenny to approve the
Wayne/Emerson-Hubbard Schools
Cooperative Agreement for Goods and
Services contingent on Emerson-Hubbard's
Board of Educations approval. Motion carried.
Roll call vote:
Board Committees
Finance

Negotiations- No report
Planning-No report
Budget- No report

Legislative-Dr. Reinert reported that Senator
Adams is pushing to bring learning
Communities to the rural areas,

Policy- No report
Legislation - No report
Americanism-The Americanism' Committee

of Dr, Pulfer, Mr. Evetovich and Mrs. Kenny
need to meet in December,

Curriculum- No report
Public Relations/Facilities

Foundation- Dr. Pulfer reported that the

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
Planning Commission
. (Publ. Nov. 20, 2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
The Wayne Public Library Board of Trustees

will meet in regular session on Tuesday,
December 2, 2008 at 5:00 p.m. in the
LibraryfSenior Center Conference Room. The
ag~nda for this meeting is available for public
inspection at the Library.

lauran Lofgren, Librarian
(Publ. Nov, 20, 20(8)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF DAVID W. CURTISS,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-31
Notice is hereby given that a waiver of

accounting and report of administration and a
Petition for complete settlement, probate of
Will, determination of heirs, and determination
of inheritance tax have been filed and are set
for hearing in the County Court of Wayne
County, Nebraska, located al 510 Pearl Street,
Wayne, NE 68787, on December 1, 2008 at or
after 11:30 a.m.

(Publ. Nov. 13,20,27,2008)
lclip-1POP

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be sold

at public auction to the highest bidder on
12101/2008, between the hours of 9:00 a.rn.
and 5:00 p.m. (10:00 a.rn.) in the main lobby of
the Wayne County Courthouse, 510 North
Pearl Street, Wayne, NE 68787:
LOT 15, MCPHERRAN' S ADDITION TO THE
CITY OF WAYNE, WAYNE COUNTY,
NEBRASKA I

All subject to any and all: (1) real estate taxes,
(2) special assessments, (3) easements,
covenants, restrictions, ordinances, and resolu
tions of record which affect the property, and (4)
unpaid water bills, (5) prior mortgages and trust
deed of record and (6) ground leases of record,
The purchaser is responsible for all fees or
taxes. This sale is made without any warranties
as to title or condition of the property.
By: Garry McCubbin, Trustee NSBA#22084

, Kozeny & McCubbin, LC
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 555
St. Louis, MO 63141

(314) 991-0255
First Publication 10/23/2008 , final 11/20/2008
Published in the Wayne Herald
K&M Filename: HOLJIHCF
THIS FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR AND ANY
INFORMATION WE OBTAIN FROM YOU WiLL
BE USED ron THAT PURPOSE.

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COVNTY, NEBRASKA
ESTATE OF MILDRED MAE GRIMM,

Deceased,
Estate No. PR 08-18
Notice is hereby given that a Petition for

Complete Settlement, Probate of Will,
Determination of Heirs, and Determination of
Inheritance Tax have been filed and are set for
hearirlQ in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, located at 510 N. Pearl Street,
Wayne, Nebraska, on December 1, 2008, at or
after 11'30 o'clock a.m.

Gerald Grimm.
Personal RepresentativelPetitioner

105 Cityside Drive
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-4692
Christopher J. Connolly, No. 18047
Olds, Pieper & Connolly
P.O. Box 427
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-3585

Bruce D. Curtiss
P,O. Box 697

Plainview, NE 68769
Tel: (402) 582-3854

Personal Representative/Petitioner
Bruce 0, Curtiss (Bar 1,0, #15041)
Curtiss Law Office, P,C,
317 West Locust
Plainview, Ne 68769
Tel: (402) 582-3838
Fax: (402) 582-3938
E-mail: bdc2@hotmail.com
Personal Representative/Petitioner

(Publ. Nov, 13, 20, 27, 2008)
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CARROLL VILLAGE
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Carroll, Nebraska
. October 8, 2008

Board of Directors for the Village of Carroll
met in regular session on the above date with
the following members present: Kirby Hall,
Mark Tietz, Dean Burbach. Also present was
Dorothy Ann Jenkins, Village Clerk.

Jim Fernau and Scott Hurlbert were absent.
Mark Tietz opened the meeting and pointed

out the open meetings act.
Motion to approve the minutes of September

10th meeting was made by Dean Burbach and
seconded by Kirby Hall. Roll call vote. Aye 3.
Nay O. Motion carrilid.

Bills presented were as follows: Nebraska
Dept. of Revenue, Sales tax, 123.58; Gene
Rethwisch, salary, 400.00; Dorothy Ann
Jenkins, salary, 425.00; George Ellyson, salary,
150.00; Larry Peterson, salary, 39.30; Adam
Junck, salary, 200.00; City of Wayne, dispatch,
8S.OO; Waste Connections of Ne., garbage ser
vice, 2,093.59; Northeast Nebraska Public
Power, utilities, 390.08; Eastern Nebraska
Telephone, E911, 142.53; Farmers State Bank,
Auditorium loan payment, 709.70; Wayne
HeraldIMorning Shopper, publications, 117.44;
Nebraska Public Health Environmental Lab,
water test, 94.00; Midwest Laboratories, sup
plies, 39.50; Great Plains One-Call Services
lnc., diggers hot line, 5.0S;City of Wayne, water
testing, 604.02; The Station, park, 15.22;
Virginia Rethwisch, auditorium supplies, 21.3S;
Dave's Electric, repair, 25.00; Wayne County
Clerk, police protection, 1,428.00; Ellis

County Board Meeting Room of the Wayne
County courthouse in Wayne, Nebraska. The
Commissioners meeting will begin at 9;00 a~m,
The County Board of Equalization meeting will
begin at 11:30 a.m. Both meetings are open to
the public. Agendas for such meetings are kept
continuously current and are available for pub
lic inspection at the office of the Counfy Clerk in
the Wayne County courthouse.

Debra Finn. Counly Clerk
(Pub!. Nov. 20, 2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
. There will be a meeting of the Mayor and

CoLtncil, TLlesday, December 2, 2008 at 5;30
p.m. in the Wayne City Hall. Anagenda for such
meeting, kept continuously current, is available
for public inspection in the City Clerk's Office.

Betty McGuire, City Clerk
(Pub!. Nov. 20, 2008)

NOTICE OF MEETING
'Tl:l,ere wili be a meeting of the Planning

Commission, Monday, December 1, 2008, at
7;09 P.M. in the Wayne City Hall. An agenda for
sUc:h meeting, kept continuously current, is
available for public inspection in the City Clerk's
Office.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS OF WAYNE
COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

AND WAYNE COUNTY BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION

Notice is hereby given that meetings of the
Wayne County Board of Commissioners and
Wayne County Board of Equalization will be
held on Tuesday, December 2, 2008 in the

WINSIPE BOARD OF EDUCATION
PROCEEDINGS

The Winside Board of Education met in a
Special Board Meeting held at 7:0S A.M. on
Friday, November 14, 2008 in the elementary
library.Board Members present were Paul
Roberts, John Mangels, Laurie Lienemann,
Scott Watters, and Carmie Marotz. Steven
Jorgensen was absent.

The Meeting was called to order by
President Roberts. The guest, Dave Vollbracht,
was welcomed.

Dave Vollbracht, representing Mid-States
Bus, answered questions from the Board mem
bers about the proposed agreement for busing
between Mid-States and the Winside School
District.

Motion by Watters, second by Marotz to
adjourn. Ayes-all. Nays-none. Absent-
Jorgensen.

Jeffrey M. Doerr, #16821
Attorney for Applicant

(Publ. Nov. 20, 27, Dec, 4, 20(8)
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(Publ. Nov. 20, 2008)

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Wayne Planning Commission will hold

their regular meeting on Monday, December 1,
2008, at 7:00 p.m., in Council Chambers of the
Wayne Municipal Building, 306 Pearl Street,
Wayne, Nebraska.

At or about 7:QO p.m., the Planning
Commission will hold a public hearing to con
sider the Preliminary and Final Plat for tile
Replat of Lots 15, 16,17,18, and 19, "Fairway
Estates' to the City of Wayne, located in the
NW 1/4 of the NW 1/4 of Section 7, T26N, R4E
of the 6th P.M., Wayne County Nebraska; more
particularly described as Lots 15, 16, 17, 18,
and 19, of the Replat of Lots 15, 16, 17, 18 and
19, "Fairway Estates' to the City of Wayne,
Wayne County Nebraska. The developers are
Pentagon Development, LLC,

All oral or written comments on the proposed
matter received prior to and at the public hear
ing will be considered.

Linda Barg
(Publ. Nov. 20, 2008)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
BOARD MEETING

Notice is hereby given that a special meeting
of the Board of Education of the Winside School
District, a!l\/a Schoof District 95R, in the County
of Wayne, in the State of Nebraska will be held
at 7:30 P.M. o'clock or as soon thereafter as the
same may November 24, 2008 in the elemen
tary school library. An agenda for such meet
ing, kept continuously current, is availabie for
public inspection at the office of the superinten
dent.

BY: THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHo6L DISTRICT;

a!kIa SCHOOL DISTRICT 95R,
IN THE COUNTY OF WAYNE.

IN THE STATE OF NEBRASKA
(Publ. Nov. 20, 2008)

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
By virtue of an order of sale issued out of the

District Court of Wayne County, Nebraska, and
in pursuance of a Decree of said Court in an
action therein indexed at Docket Number CI08
27, wherein HSBC Mortgage Services, Inc. is
Plaintiff, and Kevin D. Finkey, aka Kevin Finkey;
et. al are Defendants, I will at 10:00 clock A.M.
on December 17, 2008, at the Courthouse
Lobby of the Wayne County Courthouse, in
Wayne, Nebraska, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, the following described
property, to-wit

Lot 1, McPherran's Addition to the City of
Wayne, Wayne County, Nebraska

to satisfy the liens and encumbrances therein
set forth; to satisfy the Judgment of $93,127.19,
plus interest, and all accruing costs, all as pro
vided by said Order and Decree.

Dated this 20th day of November, 2008.
LeRoy Janssen, Sheriff

Wayne County, NebraSka
(Publ. Nov. 20, 27, Dec. 4, 11,2008)
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none,
Motion by Watters, second by Jorgensen to

approve Owest as the Internet Service Provider
for the second year of the five year contract,
Ayes - Roberts, Mangels, Lienemann, Watters,
Jorgensen, and Marotz, Nays· none.

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Lienemann
to go into executive session at 9:13 p.m, tQdis
cuss personnel. Ayes - Mangels, Lienemann,
Watters, Jorgensen, Marotz, and Roberts. Nays
• none. \

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Watters to
come out of executive session at 9:44 p.m.
Ayes· Lienemann, Watters, Jorgensen, Marotz,
Roberts, and Mangels.Nays - none,

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Marotz thaI
the Board of Education rescind its acceptance
of the resignation of Don Leighton as
Superintendent of scnoots at the Winside
Public School, which acceptance occurred by
Board action on September 10, 2008. Ayes 
Mangels, Roberts, Marotz, Jorgensen, Watters,
and Lienemann. Nays, none.

Don Leighton, Superintendent of Schools at
Winside Public Schoof, presented a letter to 'the
Board of Education in which he withdrew his let·
ter of resignation tendered on September 10,
2008 and stated that he looks forward to con
tinuing in his duties as Superintendent of
Schools,

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Lienemann
to adjourn. Ayes· all. Nays - none.

Linda Barlj
(Pub!. Nov. 20, 20(8)

NOTICE
ESTATE OF JANICE B. TILLEMA,

Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that on November 13,

2008, in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, Case No. PR08-46, Carolyn Rabe,
whose address is 85367 566 Avenue, Winside,
Nebraska 68790, has been appointed as per
sonal representative of this estate. Creditors of
this estate must file their claims with this Court
on or before January 21, 2009, or be forever
barred.

Stanley Steemer - Jeff Holt
Toll Free 1-800-STEEMER

or 402-833-5050

L ~~~----~~~~--~---J

r----------------------------,
I I
: 3 ROOMS CLEANED FOR $99 :L __ ~ ~~

r-----------------~----------,
I I

: 5 ROOMS CLEANED FOR $159 :

Echo, main supplies 37.31: JW Pepper, HS
instrumental sneetrnuslc 26.44; Kyle Skokan,
mowing 565.00; Learning A-Z. title supplies
59.9S; L Quinn, mileage 93.60; Linweld, shop
supplies 16.13: L Hochstein, expenses 6.52; M
Tonniges, mileage 87.'75; Mary Schwedhelm,
mileage reimbursement 25,05; Menards, main
supplies 85.87; Morrow, Davies, Toelle, audit
3600.00; MSI, router maintenance renewal
832.80; Midwest Music Center, instrumental
music supplies 31.30; NASB, reg. St. Conf 
Leighton 130.00: NCSA, paraeducator conf.
135,00; NE Dept of ~ducation, workshop
Remm 30.00; NE Nebr Reading Council mem
bership fee 75.00: NNTC, telephone 116.68;
Norfolk Daily News, advertising 160.71; Office
Depot, elem supplies 90.92: Orkin, pest control
41.51; Pac n Save, HS supplies 75.36; Qwsst,
DL line 2766.04; Recknor, Wm & Wertz, legal
fees 292,50; Red Ribbon Resources, drug free
expenses 292,55: Reimbursement: Winside St
Bank-postage 50.00, Prengers, retreat expense
195.62, Postmaster-4 rolls stamps 168.()(),
Winside St. Bank-postage 50.00; Renaissance
Learning, math & reading programs 4767.00;
Save-N-Secure, security doors supplies
197.00; Scholastic Magazines, elem & HS text
408.48; UNK, audition fees instrumental &
vocal 162.00; UNL Extension counciling sup
plies 21.00; Village of Winside, elec, water,
sewer, trash' 2533.80; Voss Lighting, main sup
plies 377.40; Waste Connections, trash
removal 240.90; Wayne county, slag for parking
lot 277.84; Wayne Herald, advertising 270.53;
Western Typewriter 1814.51; Winside St Bank,
All-State Choir meals ·116.00; Payroll
188132.10. TOTAL $234,979.32.

Motion by Mangels, second by Watters to
approve use of the multi-purpose room by the
American Legion for a Soup Supper on January
23, 2009 on the night Winside meets with
Wausa in basketball. Ayes - Jorgensen, Marotz,
Roberts, Mangels, Lienemann, and Watters.
Nays - none. .

Motion by Jorgensen, second by Mangels to
have a Veterans Recognition Night, December
5, 2008 at the Wynot basketball game with vet
erans and their spouses being admitted at no
cost. Ayes - Marotz, Roberts, Mangels,
Lienemann, Watters, and Jorgensen. Nays -

, ,

Thursday, Novernber 20, 2008

Minimumcha~s apply.~ust present coupon al time of c1eanir"'~. An area is defined as any room up to 300
square feat. Baths.halls, staircases. tarIJ8 walk in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Sectional
sofas may not be separated. Sofas Over7 feel.and certain fabricsmay incur additionalcharQe5. ReSidential
onlX. V~id at psrticilt.aUng, rOGa~onli_ only. Nol valid,with any other coupon. Some restri~l!ons may apply.

12C

(exclusive to Northeast Nebraska)
Stop by our office at 215 W. 2nd St., Wayne
and check out your next eyeweer purchase!

Due to health problems I am no longer able
'to work. Please contact Marci Kudrna

or Deb Harmeier at the

HAIR AFFAIR
402-375-4684

_Thanks for all the years.
Sue Paysen

• CHECK OUT OUR BEER SPECIALS •

For Your Service Needs 
Tires, Tuneup, Brakes,

Exhaust, Computer Analysis,
Air Conditioning & Alignmer,ts

~.BFGOOdric!i
UNIROYAL
"IL lrurflo" rDIl rAUl"

MAGNUSON-HOPKINS

Eye Care
402..315-5160

We are excited to bring you our newest
line of frames:

'JIM~lY' CIIOO

Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE
402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313

Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

FREDRICKSON
OIL CO.

WINSIDE BOARD OF EDUCATION
• PROCEEDINGS

•.' Th.~lWinside Board of Education met in its
RegLllar Meeting held at 7:35 p.m. on Monday,
Nqvetilber10. 2008 in the elementary library.
Soard members present were Paul Roberts,
"John . Mangels, Laurie Lienemann, Scott
WatterS, Steven Jo'rgensen, and Carmie
Marotz.
tThe meeting was called to Order by
President Roberls. The guests (Teresa Watters,
Susan Mohr, Bart Meis, Bryan Backstrom,
¢arolyn Bi'!ckstiom, and Dr. Dennis Jensen)
were welcomed.
~, Dr, Dennis Jerisen, representing Mid-States
School Bus. addressed the Board regarding
,busing servicesand pricing. . .
.' Motion by Watters, second by Jorgensen to
approve the minutes of the Regular Board of
f;ducation Meeting held OCtober 13, 2008 and
ille Board Retreat Minutes held October 29,
~. Ayes - lienemann, Watters, Jorgensen,
Marotz, Roberts, and Mangels. Nays - none.
e' Motion by Watters, second by Jorgensen to
approve the general fund claims totaling
$234.979.32 and the October Financial
Statement. Ayes - Watters, Jorgensen, Marotz,
Roberts, Mangels, .and Lienemann. Nays 
none. GENERAL FUND: AHEC, counciling
supplies 52.50; American legion Emblem
Sales, counciling supplies 24.75; Appera, linen

, services 510.90; B Stenwall, mileage & expens
es 220.63; Brooke Wallace, mileage reimburse
ment 58.45; US Cellular, cell service 131.23;
Coastal Schools. staff dev. supplies 536.28;
Dana A Bargstadt, mileage reimbursement
41.75; DNT. repairs to bus #5 543.85; D.
Leighton. mileage & expenses 366.S3; Doug
Heinemann, mileage reimbursement 26.72;
ESU #1, SPED quarterly bill 17364.78; Farmers
Coop, softener salt, main supplies, fuel
3098.66; Floor Maintenance, main supplies
126.74;, Follett Educational, HS text 38.90;
Gene Barg, plumbing repairs, change filters
174.74; Gopher Sport, elem supplies 932.08;
Heuer Publ, HS supplies 127.75; Hobart Sales
& Service, dishwasher repair 201.9S; Holiday
Inn, lodging-para conf 209.85; Houghton Mifflin,
elem text 404.60; J Messersmith, mileage &
expenses 254.04; J Kesting, mileag? 75.47;
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